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This research synthesizes data and presents it using mapping software to help to 

identify potential site locations for community-centered higher education alternatives and 

more traditional junior-level colleges in Uganda. What factors can be used to quantify one site 

over another for the location of such an institution and if these factors can be isolated; why 

should they be used by local authorities? The variables are secured from the Southern and 

Eastern Africa Consortium for Monitoring Educational Quality (SACMEQ), Afrobarometer, 

census data, as well as technology reports and surveys. These variables are reduced, grouped 

and mapped to help determine the best location for a junior-level college. The use of local 

expert opinion on geopolitical, economic, and educational situations can be interfaced with the 

database data to identify potential sites for junior-level colleges with the potential to reduce 

the failure rate of such post-secondary school ventures. These data are analyzed in the context 

of reported higher education policies and outcomes from the national ministries, United 

Nations Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organization (UNESCO), quality assurances agencies 

in the region, the World Bank, and national datasets.  The final product is a model and tool that 

can be used by local experts to better select future sites to expand higher education, especially 

in rural areas in the least developed countries. 
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ESTABLISHING JUNIOR-LEVEL COLLEGES IN DEVELOPING NATIONS: A SITE SELECTION PROCESS 

USING DATA FROM UGANDA  

Introduction 

This paper presents a new resource to help make an informed decision on potential 

locations to establish junior-level colleges in least developed countries (LDC). This model uses 

existing variables from trusted databases, blended into new factors, and displayed in ways that 

make those data useful.  The data used to demonstrate how this instrument functions are from 

Uganda in East Africa. However this model can be applied to other LDCs using the same or 

similar databases. There are many problems with higher education in developing countries 

from lack of autonomy to lack of funding, from entrenched ideologies to lack of quality 

assurance, however this research focuses on access through resources that could promote 

greater differentiation in higher education. This can be achieved in a variety of ways that 

include promoting greater privatization of higher education,  reducing quality, funding the 

expansion of current institutions; or as presented in this paper, by encouraging the growth in 

the 2-year school sector through the development of a variety of variations. These include 

junior-level schools tightly coupled with existing institutions, community colleges tightly aligned 

with industry with transferable credits to 4-year institutions, or a unique model formulated 

along the lines of the American work college as it emerged from the European-born manual 

labor movement and associated schools of the 19th century.  While this paper provides tools to 

help make informed decisions by merging existing data from databases with survey data from 

local experts, it does not intent to suggest specific policies. Policies must be rooted in the 

strategic plans of the nation through the perspective of local needs and assets.  
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Acquiring data for this research was a challenge because of the lack of automation, lack 

of validation, and lack of resources (both human and technology) to organize the information 

structurally across a variety of software platforms. The United Nations education scientific and 

cultural organization (UNESCO) and divisions of the United Nations have helped improve the 

data collection techniques, the processing of data, and the analysis of data through advanced 

training and support. As each nation improves in securing meaningful data and presenting it; 

greater use can be made of that data in making decisions. The strongest data available was 

used for this research and include the 2002 Ugandan census, the Southern and Eastern Africa 

Consortium for Monitoring Educational Quality (SACMEQ II) surveys based on Grade 6 data in 

primary schools, and Round II of the sociopolitical survey called the Afrobarometer. The factors 

used in this paper are centered on enrollment, student performance, teacher credentials, and 

access to technology. These are all known factors that are considered important in promoting 

quality education.  Through the use of data-mining techniques as well as standard statistical 

analysis these factors are compared across clusters of similar district and the standard 

geographic regions of Uganda. Through scale scoring the variables and providing proxy weights 

(in lieu of the expert opinion that will come from Ugandans) the factors serve as an data to 

build maps that are then divided into quintiles across the range of scores. It is through the use 

of a junior-level college-type rubric applied to the individual factors that inform the local 

committees and leaders as to the type of college that is most likely to fit in a specific district.  

Developing nations often face overcrowded universities with an inadequate pool of 

educators to meet the need of preparing the next generation of leaders, teachers, doctors, and 

engineers.  These overcrowded conditions have been exacerbated in countries that have not 
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expanded higher education, but have raised the number of students who have completed 

primary and secondary school from 2002 to 2012.  Programs like Education for All (UNESCO, 

1999), while trying to improve the access to education, have had the unintended consequence 

of crippling a higher education system that cannot prepare enough teachers, meet the 

demands of industry seeking educated business professionals, or prepare qualified leaders for 

public service (Lee & Zuze, 2011; Mulkeen, 2010; Chapman, 2010; Nishimura, Yamano, & 

Sasaoka, 2008; Dauda, 2004). Expanding higher education requires coordinated planning and 

effective use of limited funds as it moves from a system that fully funds individuals through an 

elite system, to one that provides resources to meet the needs of a better educated population 

that demand access to continued education for economic mobility. One aspect of that 

expansion is the need to provide a wider choice of options for tertiary education in the nation 

to help avoid the migration of educated people from rural areas to crowded urban centers 

leaving decay behind or leaving the country behind if they emigrate.  Those options need to be 

local and engaged in providing a wider economic base for the nation (Ng’ethe, Subotzky, & 

Afeti, 2008; Liang, 2004). In 1999, UNESCO established the Global University Network (GUNI) to 

help foster “innovation to meet education and workforce needs and examine ways of 

increasing higher education opportunities for young people from vulnerable and disadvantaged 

groups” (UNESCO, 1999, para. 3). Through this and other initiatives, the dialogue about greater 

access in higher education has a forum to share ideas. 

Higher education data tends to focus on conditions found at the colleges and 

universities, on curriculum, funding, and equity in access to higher education; they do not 

necessarily say much about the community in which the college is situated, the educational 
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levels needed to prepare students to enter college, or the way teachers are trained to promote 

access to all levels of education. The variables used in this research do address these issues as 

they are grouped into scored factors. It is the interaction of these factors that help define one 

type of junior-level college to be considered over another.  

There is expressed interest in junior-level college models that include unconventional 

adaptations and various coupling to existing universities (Cutright, Fossey, & Niwagaba, 2010; 

Raby & Valeau, 2009) to meet the growing demand for higher education. There are many 

examples of this interest, such as the work in Sierra Leone with the development of an 

international community college town center (ICCTC) that uses a system that works like a hub 

and provides resources for personal, community and economic development (Kanu & 

Kettlewell, 2009; Kettlewell, 2007).  There are many programs that the Community Colleges for 

International Development, Inc. support (http://ccid.kirkwood.cc.ia.us/) and a recent BBC 

Business News article quoted Anthony Salcito, Microsoft's vice-president of worldwide 

education, saying that “the actual part of the US education system that is most envied, that 

other institutions are trying to replicate, is the community college system in the US” (Merlin, 

2011). 

Ministries, funding sources, and educators currently rely on costly feasibility studies that 

can take years to conduct; or they rely on officials, with little if any training in education, to 

make decisions on how to expand tertiary education (Zuze, 2011) without access to key data. In 

some cases these decisions are fraught with layers of bureaucracy, and potential corruption 

without consideration for strategic initiatives (Antonowicz & Transparency International, 2010). 

This research provides resources that could help promote timely decisions with more 

http://ccid.kirkwood.cc.ia.us/
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transparency on specific criteria that can then be integrated with regional-, national-, or 

institutional-level data and associated strategic plans. 

The need for greater differentiation in higher education will be affirmed as highlights of 

the educational structure and policies are seen through a historical context that emerged from 

an educational system that purposely educated some members of society and denied even 

basic education to others during the colonial period that existed from 1894 to 1962 (U.S. State 

Department, 2012; Motani, 1979; Skard, 2003). The legacy of this system is that women and 

specific intra-country ethnic groups were and to some extend continue to be denied access to 

tertiary education, are underrepresented in the professional class, and are limited in their 

options to expand the local economy (Dauda, 2004).  

 

Purpose and Background 

The purpose of this study is to provide a model that roots the decision to establish a 

junior-level college using existing data, with local input, that will align with national goals, 

economic development, healthcare needs, and in the process provide a means to promote 

wider diversity within tertiary education through growth in an equitable manner. This is only 

possible because of the recent improvements in the collection and analysis of data (UNESCO, 

2006) and oversight by organizations designed to promote standards in quality assurance such 

as the Uganda National Council for Higher Education (UNCHE) and the International Institute for 

Educational Planning (IIEP). 

Are there data found in trusted, existing databases that can provide a body of 

knowledge to recommend locations to place a specific type of junior-level college in the least 
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developed countries, when these data are synthesized through factors that can be adjusted by 

expert local opinion? This is the research question directing this study. 

The theoretical framework for this paper was founded on research specific to education 

and technology in developing countries. The first construct was the connection between 

academic success and resources available to students (Heyneman & Loxley, 1983; Heyneman, 

1976; Zuze, 2010).  The second, which is closely related to the research on resources, is the 

relationship between school quality and attributes of the teaching staff (Heyneman & Jamison, 

1980; Lee, Zuze & Ross, 2005; D’Agostino & Powers, 2009; Bonnet, 2008; Passos, 2009; 

Walugembe, 2009). The last three theories that inform this research are more general in 

nature; they include differentiation in higher education, social capital theory, and data-driven 

decision making paradigms.  

The design of this research allows for component analysis (individual variables and 

coding structures), regional analysis (cluster and range aggregates), and factor analysis 

(including subsections). Through this research it is possible to analyze a variety of data sources 

that allow for better use of limited feasibility and development funds, while finding ways to 

enhance the quality of those decisions. Using existing data within the refined factor model 

proposed in this research, costs and corruption could be reduced by using group rather than 

individual opinions. School could be placed with specific agendas to promote targeted 

economic growth that would also allow the school to thrive as it contributes to raise the level of 

education in the district.  

This paper only addresses one aspect of a more comprehensive model: the use of 

existing databases to build a algorithms that allows new input to regenerate the output, to 
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reflect that data. A broader view of the full model can be found in Appendix F. Briefly stated; 

this model requires that a group of experts (across multiple fields including different level of 

education) meet for an extended workshop after taking a survey. The data gleaned from the 

survey is used to apply weights on the factors that the experts considered to be more 

important or even elements within the factors that local experts accept or deny as valid 

measures. The output from the aggregated data of the group is presented with adjusted values. 

The output will be designed to allow for multiple viewing options to see the current group’s 

output or to select other available output from specialists on the various factors (i.e. 

community building or technology) or previous teams of participants. After discussion and a 

brief needs analysis for specific fields of study needed in the district the three types of junior-

colleges will be rank ordered for that particular district.  This paper does not address the site 

evaluations, the data input processes, or the guidelines to survey the community for additional 

information, but forms and surveys are available as a possible starting point for that phase of 

development in Appendix J, K, and L.  

SACMEQ is an international not-for profit organization of representatives from 15 

ministries of education in southern and eastern Africa who work together to provide 

information for educational planning. SACMEQ II data that were gathered in 2000 and reported 

in 2004, with technical help from UNESCO’s International Institute for Educational Planning 

(IIEP) was used in this analysis (Passos, 2009). While there are some online map and chart 

building instruments associated with SACMEQ II data, they do not allow variables to be scaled 

with appropriate weights or grouped for analysis.  
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Uganda must have greater access to well-planned, differentiated, higher education 

alternatives as well as better planning across the entire education sector (Mulkeen & Chen, 

2008). “Overall there is not yet a vision or strategic plan for the future of higher education in 

Uganda. Linkage between higher education and the government’s economic development 

strategy is not clear either. However, there is agreement that quality higher education in 

Uganda needs to be expanded in an equitable way to respond to growing social demand for 

higher education, as well as the needs of a globalized economy” (Liang, 2004, p. 3). While the 

topic of stratification in higher education is not unique to least developed countries (LDCs), the 

specific aspects used in this project will emerge from the African based research regarding the 

differentiation of higher education in countries with a history of colonialism and low economic 

development (Ng’ethe, Subotzky, & Afeti, 2008; Liang, 2004; van Vught, 2008; Shavit, Arum, & 

Gamoran (Eds.), 2007; Buchmann & Hannum, 2001; Assie-Lumumba, 2006).  

Social capital out of a history of post-colonial oppression is different because it was not 

founded on empowering members of society but rather on an uneven and often de-humanizing 

power structure (Freire, 2000) leaving a legacy of mistrust, mismanagement, and ingrained 

coercive or oppressive behaviors.  While the social capital theory crosses all sectors of society 

and across cultures within the society, social capital in terms of this research will focus on the 

interconnectedness of technology, community, and the economy as it is related to education 

(World Bank, 2000).  

Circumstances change rapidly in developing nations and education, especially higher 

education is not always considered to be a national priority. However, the Ministry of Education 

and Sports (MoES) in Uganda does recognize the importance of higher education as it promotes 
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continuous improvement programs and makes efforts to improve the quality of all levels of 

education (UNCHE, 2008). This paper offers a limited literature review on the three types of 

proposed junior-level colleges and the need for differentiation in East Africa and Uganda in 

particular, with the extended literature review in Appendix B. The method section explains the 

choice of variables used in this analysis as they relate to the theoretical framework used in this 

research, with the extended methods section in Appendix C. The results section explains how 

the output of the results are shared and data are impacted by local experts using this tool The 

extended results are found in Appendix D. Finally, the concluding remarks include a step by step 

sample of how a decision could be made using this method with sample output and the 

extended concluding remarks are found in Appendix E. 

 

Literature Review 

The literature review focuses on the educational system in Uganda, the need for 

differentiation in higher education in that nation, and the specific elements associated with the 

three types of junior-level colleges.  The Republic of Uganda is a landlocked nation in East Africa 

about the size of the state of Oregon in the United States, north and west of Lake Victoria (the 

source of the Nile) with an estimated population of 34,612,250. The capital is Kampala and 

there are currently 111 districts with only 13% of the population living in urban areas. It has 

been independent from the United Kingdom since October 1962, and since then has endured 

years of political unrest under Idi Amin and Milton Obote. Since 1986, Yoweri Museveni has led 

the republic (U.S. Department of State, 2012).  
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Uganda is one of the poorest nations in the world. It is ranked 203rd of 227 countries 

(CIA Fact Book, 2011) and is ranked at 143rd of 169 countries on the human development index 

(HDI). The HDI measures educational achievement, economic indicators, and life expectancy 

(HDI, 2010). Whatever economic measure is used, Uganda consistently ranks among those in 

the lowest tier.  

 

Educational Background 

Education did not begin when missionaries arrived in the area known today as Uganda. 

Education happened in and through a sense of community as adults taught their children and 

tested their knowledge of necessary skills and cultural identity (Walugembe, 2009).  By 1908, 

there were high schools and other advances in education including 37 industrial schools 

(Johnston, 1900; Hattersley, 1907, 1908; Great Britain Board of Education, 1905, p. 269). In a 

span of less than 20 years, more than 60,000 men and women learned to read in their spoken 

language and 32,000 students were enrolled in schools located in nearly every village 

(Hattersley, 1908, p. 158). This was however not a utopia; it was a colony of Great Britain and 

managed for the benefit of Great Britain at the expense of the cultures of Uganda, the 

resources, and the people. 

Colonial authorities defunded village schools (Hanson, 2010), mandated that native 

workers be paid less than white workers, and generally exploited East African populations for 

their own benefits. Even the establishment of the first form of higher education in East Africa 

had an ulterior motive. Motani (1978) explains that Makerere was established to provide a 

compromise that allowed a certain level of advanced education in specific acceptable fields 
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while guarding the protectorate from the negative influence that Western trained Africans 

would bring to the society.  Motani explains that Governor Coryndon stated that careful 

consideration had to be given to the issuing of passports so that 'young natives' of Uganda 

would be not be “contaminated by Negro educational bodies such as the Tuskegee College and 

the Universal Negro Improvement Association in North America” (p. 361). In this mindset, 

education was fine if it did not cause unrest or dissatisfaction with the status quo, while it 

prepared enough locals for colonial service and support of European-owned businesses. Skard 

(2003) explains that the educated “African elite became an alienated group” unwilling or unable 

to bridge the African culture with Western education and technology (p. 137). 

This situation is consistent with the theory formulated by Paulo Freire (2000) in which 

he explains that exploiters often use education as a means to maintain their dominance with 

strategies of divide and control, undermine local culture, and limit the educational 

opportunities (Walugembe, 2009). While Makerere was built in 1922 and did meet the need to 

promote higher education, it is obvious that many of the decisions regarding the programs 

were designed to continue the dominance of the colonial powers over the people– not 

empower them (Motani, 1978; Skard, 2003).  

By 1937, there were 5,673 village schools serving more than 200,000 students “built, 

run, and staffed by Ugandans” (Hanson, 2010, p. 156). These village schools grew at a rapid 

pace because of “indigenous practices regarding the capacity of every learner to be a teacher, 

community responsibility for education, and the importance of educating both girls and boys” 

(Hanson, 2010, p. 157).  
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Post-colonial conflicts and repressive regimes damaged the sense of community through 

displacement and the targeted assassinations of educators who advocated for change. 

Tomasevski (1999) says, that during the early years of independence under the “political 

repression that targeted teachers and students, and by economic mismanagement” the fact 

“that schooling in Uganda continued was “due to parental and community efforts” (para. 20). 

After 1979, at the end of Idi Amin’s rule the rehabilitation of schools were dependent on 

parents and communities since the government only funded the basic teacher salary not the 

books or schools. Education in Uganda survived through “parental and/or community 

initiatives” (Tomasevski, 1999, para. 18). 

International initiatives (i.e. Education for All (EFA), and Universal Primary Education 

(UPE) tied to funding resources have helped to define education in Uganda; although, the 

Ugandan Ministry of Education and Sports (MoES) is responsible “to provide for, support, guide, 

coordinate, regulate and promote quality education and sports to all persons in Uganda for 

national integration, individual and national development” (http://www.education.go.ug/).  

Universal primary education (UPE) that was to be compulsory and free was initiated to, 

"universalize primary education and massively reduce illiteracy by the end of the decade 

[1990s]" (UNESCO, 2010).  Education for All (EFA) is an initiative under the direction of the 

United Nations and was designed around six goals: to achieve universal primary education; to 

promote gender equity in education; to enhance educational quality through training and 

recruiting teachers and measuring student learning; to improve adult literacy rates; to monitor 

and advance life-skills training; and to provide greater access to pre-school education (Zuze & 

Leibbrandt, 2010; Okuni & Ssewakiryanga, 2003; UNESCO, 2011). The good news according to 
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enrollment figures is that the initiative is working—the bad news is that the initiative is working 

and schools are overwhelmed (Mulkeen, 2010).  

In 1997, as part of the UPE initiative, Uganda offered free education to four students per 

family, with no limitation as to the age of those who could attend primary schools (Walugembe, 

2009). However, without planning effectively for the sudden growth in enrollment or the fact 

that since it was now free, older children were coming to school for the first time, putting 

young children in classrooms with much older children (Okuni & Ssewakiryanga, 2003), 

dissatisfaction rose among the teachers.  In 2002, the same year the authorities removed the 

four-person per family cap, they also cut the education budget by 23 percent to cover the costs 

of the civil war in northern Uganda (Okuni & Ssewakiryanga, 2003). Even though there was 

overwhelming growth that caused stress, there were successes.  

The gender equity component has been very successful in primary school, but there are 

still more boys who are afforded the opportunity to move onto secondary school and tertiary 

education than girls (World Bank, 2009) so there are mixed results. An example of a negative 

consequence is in the area of teacher training and recruitment. The under-funded and poorly 

managed UPE programs have resulted in low teacher morale with many teachers choosing to 

leave the profession as soon as possible to advance their career in other areas of civil service 

(USAID, 2011).  Mulkeen (2010), estimates are that there is currently a need for more than 

64,000 teachers. The business magazine, ClickAfrique, in 2007, estimated that the plan to 

promote universal secondary school (USE) in Uganda would require 90,000 teachers to be 

trained by the end of 2010, which is a rate 15% higher than the capacity of all tertiary education 

to accomplish the task (Chapman, 2010). The projections by USAID (2012) are even more 
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distressing with a need of an estimated new 141,000 teachers by 2015.  Universal free primary 

education, according to Chapman (2010), was limited to specific government schools and “free” 

required that parents provide “accommodations, lunch, uniforms, medical service, and 

stationery” for their children. Teacher recruitment was made more difficult because teachers 

were often not paid on time, housing was sub-standard or nonexistent, teacher preparatory 

training was inadequate, and assignment to posts were made regardless of the distance from 

family (Mulkeen, 2010; USAID, 2011).  This lack of planning (Munene, 2009) prior to 

implementing the very laudable goals of EFA has had the unintended consequences of lowering 

the quality of education and making working conditions such that very few people want to 

enter the field of education (Chapman, 2010; Mulkeen, 2010; USAID, 2011). Through UNESCO, 

the Ministry of Education and Sports, the National Council for Higher Education, the World 

Bank, and the Inter-University Council for East Africa, there is no shortage of plans and 

mandated programs; there is, however, a shortage of funds and personnel to implement many 

of the plans.  

The role that higher education plays in “the formation and deployment of human 

capital, the cultural and social construction of values and meaning, and the capacity for 

individual and collective emancipation from ignorance and domination” (Aina, 2010, p. 23) 

seems obvious in postcolonial Uganda; but the funding of higher education has been a problem 

in sub-Saharan Africa. The World Bank through funding and accountability measures, exercises 

significant influence over LDCs and their educational systems.  Based on reports and policy 

statements, the World Bank saw primary school education as more critical for economic 

development than tertiary education. The World Banks’s total contributions to higher 
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education dropped from 17% between 1985 through 1989, to a mere 7% in the years 1995 to 

1999 (Bloom, Canning, Chan, 2006, p. 4) as a direct result of the EFA policies.  Like UNESCO, the 

World Bank plays a major role in education in Uganda, from setting funding mechanisms for 

universities, to requirements for quality assurance, and the building of new schools.  

There are many concerns regarding higher education in Uganda, including the fact that 

most of the higher education opportunities are found in urban areas with many in or near 

Kampala, where space to expand is limited. Outdated resources and labs have been cited as a 

problem as have the limited number of qualified faculty willing to teach at low salaries.  The low 

salaries increase the need for faculty to find other non-academic activities, which means there 

is less time for scholarly research that is also hampered by access to current journals and other 

publications (UNESCO, 2011; Meshach, 2007).  

There is little debate about the need for expanded access and differentiation in higher 

education in Uganda (Stadtman, 1980; Ng’ethe et al., 2008; van Vugth, 2008; Liang, 2004; Shavit, 

Arum, & Gamoran (Eds.), 2007; Buchmann & Hannum, 2001). Ng’ethe points out that there is 

differentiation in higher education in Africa that is horizontal (a variety of courses of study) but 

not as much vertical diversity as it related to the types of institutions available across the entire 

nation. The ideas contained in this research that suggest the establishment of junior-level 

colleges is part of the dialogue regarding an expansion of options in higher education in East 

Africa.  

Stratification in higher education needs to be explored to promote new forms of tertiary 

institutions, where teaching, financing, managing, and accessing higher education are possibly 

different from the existing models (Guri-Rosenblit, Sebkova & Teichler 2007).  
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In his research, van Vught (2008) offers these six benefits to the stratification of higher 

education: (1) improve access to a student who come from a variety of educational 

backgrounds, (2) improve social mobility, (3) promote industry and academic partnerships as it 

expands the labor market, (4) allow organizations with strong values to enter the sector, (5) 

serve to promote the massification of higher education while not threatening the existing elite 

institutions, and (6) increase the effectiveness of institutions through collaboration and 

competition (http://www.chet.org.za/).  

Larger institutions cannot respond quickly to changes in technology, economies, or 

regulations; and smaller institutions often cannot afford to expand. This inertia generates the 

need for innovative solutions to meet the needs of rural populations, and address the shortfall 

of skilled professionals in the workforce by using principals of expanded horizontal 

differentiation that are centered on the need to provide greater access to higher education 

among populations who are unable to access existing institutions (Guri-Rosenbilt et al., 2007). 

This is true in Uganda where 51% of the population is under the age of 15, where less than 3% 

of the population is educated beyond secondary school, and where the rate of unemployment 

among the youth is estimated at 85% (World Bank, 2009, p. 5).  

Tertiary education is a critical pillar for human development. It is the trained individuals 

who develop the capacity and analytical skills that drive local economies, support civil society, 

teach children, lead effective governments, and make important decisions that affect entire 

societies (World Bank, 2002, p10). This interconnectedness necessary to build a cohesive 

education policy is artfully explained by Assie-Lumumba (2006). She not only fully explains the 

differentiation in higher education, she provides the historic perspective on how decisions were 
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made, and are being made, to correct years of neglect in education. The roles played by many 

political, monetary, and institutional actors that Assie-Lumumba discusses are often in conflict 

with national objectives, each other, and even previous policies within the same organization. It 

is in this complexity that people, agencies, and institutions must build trust and respect to take 

advantage of the synergy that can be created through efforts to promote social capital. 

 

Theoretical Framework 

The social capital theory that is articulated by the World Bank (2000) emphasizes the 

need to maintain connectivity among education, technology, community, and the economy. 

This paper has these four elements represented by the variables chosen for this model. Social 

capital shapes the scope and the direction of a nation by building networks that interact and 

generate a sense of community through shared experiences and priorities (World Bank, 2002). 

It requires trust, cooperation, vision, and the ability to communicate these ideals (Assie-

Lumumba, 2006). Political influences in the affairs of institutions have led to the deterioration 

of university infrastructure, decline in the morale of the staff, and rampant bribery at every 

level of education causing damage to the effort to build social capital (World Bank 2002; 

Niwagaba & Iaeger, 2008).  

The work by Heyneman (1976) and associates (Heyneman & Loxley, 1983; Heyneman & 

Jamison, 1980) provided the foundation for education achievement in light of school and local 

resources. There are ongoing discussions on the impact of poverty on education and whether 

the resources at home had more impact on learning than resources found in schools. SACMEQ 
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II has many variables involving resources: from what assets the teachers possess, to the 

furniture in the classroom, to the number of books in the classroom.  

School quality data as a reflection of the skills and attitudes of the teaching staff are also 

important in this research. The work of Heyneman (1976), Bonnet (2008); and D’Agostino and 

Powers (2009) helped to define the specific attributes that were examined. The qualifications 

and the experience levels of the teachers contribute to the ability of the student to learn. The 

skill of the teacher also promotes better classroom management which improves learning. 

Finally, the need for standard data-driven decision making protocols is discussed in detail in the 

Appendix E because it is central to how this model should be used in the future.  

 

Three Junior-Level College Models 

The three types of junior-college models are presented with background information 

that directly applies to the use of each specific model in Uganda. They were not however 

designed on the way the three college types operate in the twenty first century, but rather 

using data from the early years of their development.  

A document prepared by the U.S. Department of Health, Education, and Welfare 

(Morrison & Martorana, 1960) presented a comprehensive view of the status of two-year 

colleges beginning in 1900 and spoke directly to the functions, locations, expectations, and 

potential of this model. This resource was helpful in designing all three models that are used in 

this study and was a good source for the regional differences of 2-year schools that will be 

helpful when determining programs based on locations and levels of economic development.   
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The community college data are based on research related to the creation of 

community colleges in rural parts of the United States in the late 1950s when many people did 

not see the need for such entities and were concerned about the funding mechanism for such 

schools, and fear that they would lower academic rigor. Insight into issues such as finding the 

best location, staffing, and working with local industry were found by using pertinent 

government documents (Morrison & Martorana, 1960), research papers and dissertations 

(Shoemaker, 1971; Hurlburt, 1969), and reports from early community college professional 

organizations (Diener, 1985; Johnson, 1964).  It is hard to imagine such modest beginnings or 

that rancor existed, when one looks at many community colleges in the United States today, 

with multiple campuses, networked to local industry, and responsible for preparing 

professionals and paraprofessionals that helps to expand the economic base of a region.  

The model for satellite schools came from universities that saw a clear division between 

lower and upper academic programs.  This model was also closely aligned with normal schools, 

and partnerships with a specific population such a Native Americans or African Americans to 

encourage a way to transfer cultural knowledge while still meeting general academic needs. 

The data used to define the satellite junior-level college model was based on traditional junior 

colleges that flourished in the early part of the twentieth century in the United States, where 

the lower academic courses were taught often at non-campus locations, and the upper levels 

were taught on the main campus. However, it was also informed, in part, on hybrid styles like 

the one found at Comanche Nation College (CNC) in Oklahoma, where they have a 

memorandum of understanding for a variety of delivery methods and courses with 

Southwestern Oklahoma State University, Texas Tech University, and a more formal 
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arrangement as a designated satellite school for Cameron University (Comanche Nation College 

History, 2011). Whether it is a single relationship or multiple relationships, the keys for a 

successful satellite school are that it expands access and perspective, while providing 

accountability for quality, and the ability to transfer credits through formal articulation 

agreements. 

The modern work-college is based on a European model called the manual labor school 

(Wilson, 1937; Hutchins, 1963; Bennett, 1912)  These became popular in the United States 

during a time of westward expansion (Woodward, 1890), and massification of higher education 

that was characterized by innovative means to fund higher education  including the Morrill Act 

of 1862 (Rudolph, 1990).  It is worth noting that these schools emerged prior to and 

immediately following a devastating civil war and often in rural areas that had limited economic 

opportunity and were isolated from the free exchange of ideas (Hutchins, 1963; Fee, 1891).  

The original papers (Edwards, 1833; Weld, 1833), personal letters (Bennett, 1912), and 

biographies (Fee, 1891) of the leaders of the manual labor school movement were used to 

inform this model (Woodward, 1887). The data clearly shows that the leaders had concerns 

about feeding the students (Fee, 1891), providing materials (Wilson, 1937), and facing the 

prejudices of the day (Hutchins, 1963). The work-colleges today, embedded in their 

communities; with large endowments, marvelous facilities, and quality faculty and staff; have 

grown far from the school Alice Lloyd began in Kentucky. With few resources but with a 

commitment to the people, she inspired generations from humble beginnings where after 

classes the chairs were stacked and the rooms were reverted back to her bedroom and sitting 

room (Davis, 1982).  While the history of the work-college is of value when considering it as a 
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potential option in Africa, the struggles that the schools have overcome in their recent history 

also provide insight in how to facilitate a work-college and policy manuals have also been 

beneficial in understanding the need for a shared value system, consistent message of 

empowerment, and relationship with the local community.  Critical in this understanding were 

extended visits at four of the seven colleges and access to a 1989 document explaining the 

challenges and benefits of leading a school that blends service, work, and academic excellence 

(Mullinax, Stephenson, Denman, Davis, & Canon, 1989)  

Differentiation within the higher education (Buchmann & Hannum, 2001; George, 2008) 

sector must also be organic representing the conditions in the community and in cooperation 

with an existing system of dedicated educators and administrators, who use research to help 

make decisions. In preparation for this research there were many articles about ideas that 

worked and others that never came to fruition, some with mandates and others without (Bray, 

2001; de Kamp, 2008; Higgins & Rwanyange, 2005); but what is important is that there is still 

hope (Meinert, 2009), people are still searching for answers (Stensaker & Norgård, 2001) on 

how best deal with change at every level of education. The model explained in this research will 

only work if the data are seen as part of a wider decision-making process that empowers 

experts to bring their expertise in proximity with others who have other perspectives or data on 

which to report. 

 

Methods 

There were several stages in the development of the factors used to address the 

constructs of enrollment, student achievement, teacher quality, community engagement, and 
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technology and ICT.  The first step was the selection of the variables that served as the 

elements of the factor.  These were chosen by examining the literature for the results of using 

specific variables. The second was to build a grouping variable to allow the districts to be 

organized on educational variables within the already defined geographic districts. This was 

important to interpolate data for the districts that did not have SACMEQ II data. This allowed 

missing values to be supplied from acceptable ranges across the regional means for maximum, 

minimum, and median values, as well as the cluster mean ranges using a random number 

generator based on the specific mean ranges. The level of urbanization, and the enrollment and 

completion data were the primary elements to build the enrollment cluster. The third stage was 

to code the variables and organize them into subgroups to build the factors. The fourth stage 

included analysis among various elements within each factor. Using regression analysis to 

confirm that no single variable had dominate influence followed by factor analysis using promax 

(non-orthogonal) oblique rotation to allow for potential correlation among the factors but still 

to confirm that there was discrimination among the grouping variables on the factors.  Stage 

five was to standardize the values and apply them to mapping software that divided them into 

quintiles by factor values.   

Each factor (Table 2) is explained as well as the variables and grouping of variables 

within the factor. Each section also briefly adds support for the use of that factor as a valid 

construct as it reflects on the framework of this paper. 

 

Enrollment Cluster 

There are five district-level variables calculated in this cluster. The urbanization factor is 
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included because the quality, achievement, community outreach, ICT infrastructure, and access 

to technology are highly correlated to the level of urbanization. The other four variables are 

primary school enrollment; the primary school completions (as potential secondary school 

enrollments), secondary school completion (as potential tertiary school enrollments), and a 

variable used to calculate tertiary completions. Because the four geopolitical regions have had 

different educational experiences from the colonial years, through the early years of 

independence; it was necessary to control for the region in preparing this cluster factor using 

effect coding. 

While the primary school enrollment includes children above the age of traditional 

students (ages six to twelve), it is a good measure of a district-level interest in the enrollment of 

children in school. There are no specific data for secondary school enrollment available among 

the databases used in this research. There is a variable among the census data for people who 

completed primary and another variable for people who have completed secondary school. The 

difference between these values represents people who are eligible to attend secondary 

school. The data regarding the people who completed secondary school provides an 

approximate value for the number of people who may be able to attend a tertiary institution. 

There are no data regarding people who graduated from tertiary institutions (by district) 

included in the census or SACMEQ II data, but there are data on occupations that required 

specialized training or tertiary education presented as a percentage of the total number of the 

employable population between the ages of 14 and 65 in the district. These variables were 

presented simultaneously and not weighted as one being a greater predictor than the other. 
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They need to be seen as a group to determine the enrollment cluster in light of the urbanization 

variable and controlling for the region. 

The use of the enrollment cluster and the methods of arriving at this factor were 

different than the other four factors used in this research. An iterative refinement technique 

called k-clustering was used to group the districts into five clusters based on the closeness of fit 

of the separate variables of primary enrollment, secondary completion, and urbanization. The 

clusters are not indicators of a degree of any concept or dimension; clusters are to be seen only 

as a form of proximity coding, showing similarity of refined results as a product of the iterative 

process. It does not indicate for example, that cluster four is any better or worse than cluster 

one.  

 

Achievement Factor 

SACMEQ II variables were reduced and scaled using standard data mining techniques of 

matrix calculations and score-on condition techniques (Han & Kamber, 2006) to produce a 

derived compensating variable indicating the distance from important resources and levels of 

school resources. The compensating variable was added to the combined score that each 

student earned on the reading and mathematics tests to produce the achievement factor.  

Since only 19% (n = 31) of the schools reported in the SACMEQ II data had electricity, an 

analysis of resources that included those items that required electricity, if compared to only 

other schools with electricity, would not have crossed enough districts to be helpful. 

Furthermore, to simply add all resources together and report on that value, would have skewed 

the results in favor of those with more potential because of access to electricity. The 
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dichotomous variables indicating the presence of or absence of specific resources were 

therefore separated into those items that required electricity and those items that could be 

available to any school regardless of power infrastructure. Using a score-on-condition function 

these were reduced to two derived variables and then a percentage of items present at the 

school were calculated on both classifications separately. The variables for water, electricity, 

and computer access were scaled separately.  

The school’s physical location was the next SACMEQ II variable to be reduced. Originally 

there were four categories associated with the location variable related to the proximity of the 

school to an urban center. Isolated and rural were combined to rural because there were not 

enough isolated schools to warrant that level of separation in each represented district.  

The other primary derived variable for this factor involves the distance to specific 

resources. The distance to the nearest secondary school was reported in kilometers and 

reduced to five possible ranges. It was kept separate to allow local experts to add a weight 

factor on this distance variable. The lowest score of 1 was assigned if the distance was between 

0 and 1.99 km., a 2 if the distance was between 3 and 6 km. (possible distance with a bicycle), a 

3 if it was between 7 to 15 km (often require some level of boarding school arrangements), and 

a 5 for a distance greater than 15 km. These same ranges were used when evaluating the 

distance to the nearest clinic, road, library, bookshop, and market.  

There is an inverse relationship between the compensating factor and the resources 

available to the student (a high score indicates fewer resources).  The highest score was less 

than 10% of the earned test grade on this sample output, therefore, this factor is 

predominately based on the standardized test results of the student. 
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Quality Factor 

The quality of the educational experience at the local level is often dependent upon 

adequately trained and motivated teachers (USAID, 2011).  The SACMEQ II variables used in this 

factor included the data gathered on the teacher and schoolhead portions of survey. This factor 

was built on data that included the credentials of individuals regarding their academic 

qualifications, professional teaching experience, years of teaching, as well as four types of 

ongoing training. The teachers also participated in a standardized test on reading and 

mathematics as part of the SACMEQ II survey, much like the students. The results were used to 

indicate the level of competency on the subject matter and overall mastery of reading and 

mathematics competencies. The third aspect of this factor was the frequency and level of 

inspections (full inspections, routine inspection, or inspections to address a specific issue) that 

the school had between 1998 and 2002.  

 

Community Factor 

The SACMEQ II questionnaire submitted by the schoolhead provided the data for most 

of the community factor, however, the data from the Afrobarometer Round II constituted 20% 

of this factor. From the schoolhead portion of the SACMEQ II survey there were14 dichotomous 

variables that describe activities that parents and the larger community do as a way to 

demonstrate support for the school. These were separated and then reduced into two 

variables, based on those activities that required money and those that required mostly time or 

effort. There were also questions that allowed the schoolhead to rank order a series of 

professional responsibilities including four variables that highlight the role the schoolhead has 
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in promoting community support and engagement. Transparency and trust are key factors in 

establishing community support so the variable related to the level of access that parents have 

to the school during normal operating hours was included. Just as some behaviors evoke trust 

other diminish it, therefore a series of behaviors that tend to erode confidence in schools, 

damage trust, and build barriers between a community and schools were included. These 

include teacher lateness, absenteeism, and skipping class. Additional behaviors that were also 

scored by the schoolhead as never being a problem, sometimes being a problem, or often being 

a problem; included teachers who bullied students, sexually harassed students, or used abusive 

language.  

The Afrobarometer Round II data chosen for this factor were centered on three specific 

questions related to a sense of community and education along with selected demographic 

variables such as district, degree of urbanization, age, and educational level associated with 

each respondent (n = 2,400). One example is question 62. Which of the following statements is 

closest to your view? Choose Statement A or Statement B. A: Each person should put the well-

being of the community ahead of their own interests or B: Everybody should be free to pursue 

what is best for themselves as individuals.  

 

Technology and ICT Factor 

What constitutes technology in a nation where there is no stable, far-reaching access to 

electricity or highways that could support equipment to install infrastructure? Growth in the 

field of Information and Communication Technologies (ICT) was only beginning in the 2002. The 

Ugandan 2002 census is the source of all the variables used in this factor. The variables were 
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grouped in a specific ICT set and a more general technology set and then combined for the 

Technology and ICT factor. For the ICT component the following variables were used, the 

number of households with radios, telephones (fixed and mobile), televisions, electricity, and 

the number of people who are employed in ICT related occupations. The technology 

component included the number households with a bicycle and the number of people involved 

in manufacturing occupations in the district. 

About 97% of the population of Uganda does not have access to electrical power (UEB, 

2009). Less than 2% in rural areas have access to any electrical power with 1% coming from the 

national grid and 1% from household generators, car batteries or solar photovoltaic cells. For 

those who do derive power from the national grid, experience approximately 76 days without 

power in a year (World Bank, 2007). It is not enough to have power or computers if there is no 

one in the area who can adapt existing machinery to use the new power or manage resources.  

It takes at least three to five years of education to prepare computer teachers, managers of ICT 

resources, engineers, technicians, and other support personnel. Equipment for educational use 

and healthcare facilities remain in boxes when there is no power source or human resources 

who can connect the equipment or use it.  

Issues around the adoption of technology by a society include early advances that 

prepare citizens to incorporate technology in problem solving, expanded commination 

networks, and knowledge creation. Radios are the way most people receive information in 

Uganda there are stations that share weather and agricultural-centered reports, others to 

introduce curriculum to teachers, and the more traditional channels to share music (English, 

2008). Understanding how a radio works for example helps to create a support industry that 
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repairs radios. This then prepares the society to move toward more advanced technologies like 

televisions, cell phones, and internet access.   

Most of the resources seen as technology in more developed countries are only 

available to a limited number of people in the districts of Uganda. The numbers of automobiles, 

computers, or even email addresses only serve to calculate the affluent from the majority. One 

known early advance in technology in LDCs is the expanded access to bicycles. Bicycles in Africa 

have been used for many purposes from boda bodas (bicycle taxis) to bicycle trucks that haul 

up to 200 pound of goods from place to place or the drag-behind-bicycle ambulances 

(Hamesma, 2010). Bicycles reduce distances between villages and services (Mozur, 2010), 

students and schools (Cycling Blue, 2012), and the injured and clinics (Forster, Simfukwe, & 

Barber, 2010). But bicycles have also been used to generate power when it was part of a 

homemade windmill (Kamkwamba, 2009) used to power the house and to pump water from 

the well to irrigate fields, or when pedal-power is used at makeshift cell phone charging 

stations. They have also been used to empower women in Uganda to build their own bicycle 

repair business and expand the market of their handmade crafts or excess produce (R4W, 

2012).  

 

Selecting a Junior-Level College Type 

Table 1 is a summary of the factors and values that should be considered. These are only 

guidelines based on the literature and could serve as a warning when planning a school or 

provide insight where to place the junior-level college. 
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Table 1  

Criterion for Choosing Specific Junior-Level College Types 

Factors Satellite (Branch) 
Campus 

Community 
College 

Work-College 

Achievement High Moderate Moderate 

Quality High High Moderate 

Community Low Moderate High 

Technology and ICT  High High Low 

A satellite type college that offers the first half of existing programs taught by the 

college faculty should be located near another institution to reduce a duplication of services or 

resources. Such a school should also have access to ICT technologies to maintain the 

connections between the satellite school and university and may be interested in the specific 

ICT factor or the combined technology and ICT factor. Furthermore, to maintain their own 

standards they need to have students that can pass entrance examinations and who have been 

prepared for college-level work by highly qualified teachers. However, the choice of programs 

at a satellite school will be directed by the needs of the university and therefore, a close 

relationship with the community may not be as important as other types of junior-level 

colleges.  

The community college model with open access should be located in areas where 

education is highly valued and also encouraged by local industry that would directly benefit 

from a better educated population. Such a school could be in an area of the country that does 

not have access to the electric grid but where alternative power could be adapted, and where 

teaching quality is high. Community colleges are less sensitive to student test results because 
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the student population will come from the local communities that hopefully will have quality 

teaching staff to prepare the students for college, even if resources for specific schools may be 

lacking and this will eventually raise the quality of the entire area. Naturally, it would be helpful 

to have community support but community colleges could governed through official education 

authorities and local industry as they possibly rely on either a low tuition or reduced form of  

national subsidy.   

The work-college model is suitable where teaching quality is at least moderate, 

achievement is high (controlling for the lack of resources), and community engagement is the 

high.  Depending on the certificates and degrees chosen to be offered, the ICT demands could 

remain lower than either of the other two options.  The work-college option does require the 

community factor to be high.  Work-colleges function best when thereare a shared value 

systems, resources to encourage entrepreneurship, and a population that could benefit from 

economic development.  The work-colleges in the United States have been successful in 

mountain areas that did not have particularly strong schools or even strong teacher 

performance but a desire within the community to raise the level of education and expand 

economic opportunity was needed. 

 

Results 

The findings for each factor are shared with a short discussion on issues that developed 

in the process. Most of the tables will be found in Appendices G through J so as not to interfere 

with the flow of the paper. Regression analysis on various groups of variables were conducted 

for exploratory analysis and  to confirm that no single variable was a dominant predictor, but 
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once that was confirmed, the bulk of the analyses were done  using data mining techniques. 

This paper presents the findings to show how the model will work as if the expert opinion has 

already been secured. 

The enrollment and completion data were grouped with the urbanization variable using 

the k-cluster function in the statistics software (SPSS). The specific values for the data secured 

from the census on each of the components used in the enrollment cluster are listed in 

Appendix H. The purposes of using clusters were to group districts, with similar attributes, 

across regions to use that data, to provide a second reference to compare schools across size, 

cluster, and geographic region. This allowed missing variables to be interpolated across two 

aggregate variables with range indicators established within a three tier school size structure.  

The 2002 census excluded one district–Kotido, because of potential fraud associated 

with the data, the Afrobarometer Round II had data for 45 of the 56 districts and SACMEQ II 

data I used included school data across 42 districts. The advantages of using these databases, 

even with the missing districts, were that both the Afrobarometer and SACMEQ data are 

representative samples of the country. The districts with the missing data therefore should not 

vary too much from other similarly grouped districts. By using the means of regions and the 

enrollment cluster it allowed for an additional level of similarity to be calculated.  By using data-

mining techniques (Han & Kamber, 2006) that allowed for the ranges to be calculated on all 

other data points through selection protocols, it also allowed a minor form of random 

differences to be included in the final datasets among the missing districts by introducing a 

random generator within the minimum mean and the maximum mean values. Finally, as more 

experts offer their input, the impact of any missing data will be minimized.  
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The enrollment cluster map (Figure 1) identifies similarly grouped districts based on the 

percentage of people who are included in each element within the completion, enrollment, and 

urbanization data.  The colors on the enrollment cluster map do not indicate more of or less 

than any value; the color indicates inclusion of a specific district into a cluster of similarly valued 

districts. As such this map does not have a table of values included in the legend. Kampala was 

listed as 100% urban in the 2002 census and as such was an outlier.  The numbers of educated 

people and enrollment figures were also outliers in Kampala; therefore cluster five has only one 

district–Kampala.  

 

Figure 1. Enrollment cluster map of Uganda presented in the quintiles. 
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The mean for the combined test scores (mathematics and reading) and the mean size of 

the schools were calculated on both the cluster level and geographic region level. The schools 

associated with SACMEQ II (n = 163) provided the data for calculating the school size tertiles 

(small, medium, and large schools). New mean minimums, and mean maximums were 

calculated and a random value generator supplied missing variables, based on school size and 

range indicators, within each district. Using a list of many primary schools in Uganda (n = 9,687) 

that included a school size indicator allowed for a robust value for each district. By knowing the 

number and size of schools even in the districts that were not chosen by SACMEQ II, a 

reasonable value for the school variables could be determined using the tertile levels across 

two measures (enrollment clusters and geographic regions). 

Table 2 is typical of how data are often represented after analysis of this nature with the 

name of the district, followed by the cluster indicator with the other four scale scores of 

factors.  If one studied the list it is possible to select the districts of the same cluster and 

determine which districts are higher in one area than another and ultimately arrive at a 

decision. However, it is not clear nor is it time effective to make such decisions.  Appendix H has 

individual tables for each factor and are sorted by the strongest indicators for that factor, but 

even in an isolated and re-sorted list form they are not easy to use. It requires some form of 

data manipulation to rank order districts or factors. The findings presented as tables have 

limited use and in this research are only used to narrow the options when the quintile level 

data was inconclusive or suggested too many options.   

The maps that are found in this chapter (Figure 3) are only samples based on the actual 

data and limited weight factors. The larger maps are found in Appendix G.  
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Table 2 

Summary of the Enrollment Cluster, Achievement, Quality, Community and Technology Factors 
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Achievement Factor (see Figure G.3 for the larger 
image) 

 

Quality Factor (see Figure G.4 for the larger image) 

 

Community Factor (see Figure G.5 for the larger image) 

 

Technology and ICT Factor (see Figure G.6 for the larger 
image) 

 

Technology Subsector Factor (see Figure G.7 for the 
larger image) 

 

ICT Subsector Factor (see Figure G.8 for the larger 
image) 

Figure 2. Small images of the four factors and two sub-factors. 
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As they are presented they should not be used to make an actual decision regarding the 

establishment of a junior-level college, but the factors are based on actual data and as such can 

be used to explain how the factors can be actually used to make decisions.  

While the maps are only a portion of the output they do make analyzing the data more 

efficient. The purpose of this study was to provide a model that roots the decision to establish a 

junior-level college using existing data, with local input, that will align with national goals, 

economic development, healthcare needs, and in the process provide a means to promote 

wider diversity within tertiary education through growth in an equitable manner. If this 

instrument is used properly, if future projections are taken into account, and local experts share 

their expertise; it will meet this objective. 

 

Concluding Remarks 

The primary research question for this research asks, “Are there data found in trusted, 

existing databases that can provide a body of knowledge to recommend locations to place a 

specific type of junior-level college in the least developed countries, when these data are 

synthesized through factors that can be adjusted by expert local opinion?” The specific issues 

related to successfully establishing schools in economically challenged areas vary from country 

to country, but there are known hazards that can be explored to make the potential for a 

sustainable college more likely.  This paper provides a means to view existing data that 

ministries of education in 15 countries reply upon. It also uses census data from the country in 

question collected with more expertise by more qualified professionals than in years past. The 

data are indeed available.  Whether the right groups of variables as indicators of specific 
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aspects of those decisions were used will have to be decided by the local experts and the 

outcomes based on the analysis after a college is built. 

Appendix F explains in more detail the proposed method of synthesizing data. While the 

maps that were generated for the purpose of this model do not reflect the opinions of local 

experts, they will be sufficient to demonstrate the way that the findings can be used to inform 

decisions.  

 

Sample Scenario 

An organization is interested in starting a two year school in Mbarara. It has one of the 

five public universities in Uganda (Mbarara University of Science and Technology), a Bible 

Institute, a campus of Uganda Martyrs University, a campus of Uganda Management Institute, 

and Bishop Stuart University (private Christian university) in the district. Data from the 2002 

census indicate that children below 18 years constituted 55%  of the population, only 40% of 

the population had access to clean water, 5.7% had access to electricity, only 9% lived in urban 

areas, 62% owned a radio, and 34% owned a bicycle. There are six other districts with similar 

enrollment and urbanization factors that might provide guidelines in determining a suitable 

model of the type of  2-year college to recommend.  Four of the districts are in the central 

region (Kayunga, Kiboga, Masaka, and Nakasongola), one in the east (Tororo), and one in the 

north (Yumbe). A review of existing surveys would be conducted on any groups that used the 

tool and the recommendations they made.  The data for aligning the initial maps might also be 

useful and gleaned if participants worked or lived in Mbarara at one time. View Figure G.2 for 
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the enrollment cluster perspective and Table H.1 in Appendix H for the specific breakdown of 

the components for cluster analysis.  

According to Figure G.3, Mbarara has a medium high level of student achievement and 

would therefore make it suitable for any of the three types of school and Table D.2 shows that 

it has a score of 75. By referring to the achievement factor map (Figure G.3) it is clear that it has 

neighboring districts with lower scores (mostly to the west and north), but some with slightly 

higher scores to the east. If the goal was to raise the economic and educational opportunity it 

would be best to find the strongest largest school area in the western portion of the district to 

encourage neighboring districts to send their children to the new college.  If however the 

objective was to build a strong first school with a series of other campuses it might be best to 

place it outside of the city of Mbarara and more to the east toward the stronger districts in 

achievement.  

The quality of the teachers and leadership staff at the school is low according to the 

Figure G.4 map of the factor.  The option that is least sensitive to the teacher quality facotr is a 

work-college, but depending on the other areas and the proximity it is to an existing institution 

this could be corrected with the efforts of those institutions to offer advanced teacher training 

workshops or mentorships.  The factor for this value according to Table D.2 is only 43. This is 

also where the site selection can make a significant difference.  Finding a few schools where 

excellence is reported regardless of the size of those primary schools and with additional input 

from the qualifications of teachers at secondary schools this factor could be mitigated. 

For a work-college to be recommended there should be a stronger district level 

community factor than the 52 that Mbarara has.  It positions the district on the mean when it 
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should be above the mean and as high as possible. This suggests that a community college tied 

to local industry might be more sustainable. See Figure G.5 for the map of the community 

factor and Table D.2 for the score value.  If a work-college is still of interest it would be best 

placed toward Ntungamo and could be discerned based on the activity of parents in PTAs and 

participation in community-wide activities to determine if there are extenuating circumstances.  

The strongest indicator of the technology and ICT factor is the ICT component (Figure 

G.8) which would make this a viable choice for a satellite school, a school that promotes the use 

of computers in training, or serves as a center for a distance learning hub for an existing 

university. The technology indicator (Figure G.7) is at the mean and unless there is a specific 

industry, such as petrochemical research emerging it could be difficult for a school to align with 

the industry in general to help promote a more skilled workforce.  The combined technology 

and ICT is strong enough to consider a community college or a satellite school.  

After viewing all the components, the one area that is lacking for a recommendation of 

a satellite school is the quality of the teachers.  The achievement level is high, the community 

factor is on the low side, and the ICT factor is strong but the quality of teachers is on the low 

side.  However, with other institutions of higher education in the district it is possible to raise 

the level of teaching and mitigate against the lack of teacher preparation with workshops for 

teachers and even summer programs for future students.  The lack of community and the lower 

quality of teachers put a work-college at risk. The traditional community college could be a 

second option but it would be more successful if programs could be designed to support 

specific industry or service areas such as financial management programs if there is a strong 

banking influence in the district, or entrepreneurship programs to expand agri-businesses.  
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With the strong need for trained ICT specialists and potential need generated by the presence 

of other universities in the district either a community college or a satellite school would do 

well to consider including these fields in their programs of study.  

Naturally, people from the district will know or could find area schools that excel and 

help adjust for any generalized score, or a school placed close to a border could use a combined 

mean for the factors, but it is much easier to approach these issues that the data presents in a 

combined format and using maps instead of tables.  

These data can be used to serve as a notice to address issues before establishing a 

school.  It can also be used to suggest sites based on the need to capitalize on assets from 

nearby cities, existing schools, or other districts.  Key factors can be used to consider specific 

types of schools such as a work-college that might do best in one of the five highest rated 

community factor districts (Figure G.5). A satellite school might do best in one of the six highest 

rated ICT factor districts (Figure G.8). A community college with a need to align with industry 

might want to consider one of the seven districts with strong technology scores (Figure G.7), 

but in each case there are other factors to be considered.  

Being able to include expert opinion into the database is a significant part of this 

research and will allow for a blending of the data contained in trustworthy databases and 

surveys with the knowledge of people from a variety of occupations coming together to offer 

their feedback.  This effort is not easily manipulated to produce skewed results that would 

benefit one constituency over another.  It also requires people with problem solving skills to 

discuss and consider ways to correct for factors rather than just note them. 
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Final Remarks 

People striving to empower others, individuals who pick up the standard when another 

stumbles, and schools that put aside prestige for the common good are the source of hope for 

improved conditions in every community. All three types of junior-level colleges can raise the 

economic standards in a community and produce quality leaders in many fields of study. 

Individuals do make a difference, teachers make a difference, and local leaders make a 

difference as they change the conditions they live and work in.   

Higher Education and Developing Countries: Peril and Promise (Task Force on Higher 

Education and Society, 2000) introduced me to the issues of differentiation in higher education, 

the role that effective tertiary education can play in society to promote social capital, and the 

call for creative solutions to address the growing need for access to education in least 

developed countries. Each page, each statistic, and each policy discussed were made more 

important to me as I established research relationships with colleagues from Uganda, Tanzania, 

Nigeria, Ghana, and Kenya. I have served on panels and shared potions of this research in other 

parts of the world. I have had the opportunity to discuss some of this work over tea or lunch 

with people whose work I used in this research. These friendships reminded me that regardless 

of my academic achievements or the number of visits to a place, my perspective will always be 

outside of the experience I am exploring. The part I can contribute to the successful expansion 

of higher education will therefore be limited, in this case to the development of tool that in the 

hands of others should bring clarity to decisions. It was also through these friendships and 

professional relationships that I saw the potential for individuals to make a difference, one 

person, or small program at a time, just as earlier pioneers have.  
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This simple concept of the power of an individual resonated with me, in particular, while 

gathering data on the work-college model. Each school that hosted my visit offered greater 

insight into the role that faculty can have on student success outside the classroom, into 

empowering others that society has undermined, and in offering a support system to faculty 

and staff to strive for excellence and achieve it. Alice Lloyd, June Buchannan, John Fee and so 

many other early pioneers of the concept of instilling the dignity of work while offering further 

education are remembered through the legacy they left on their campuses. It is the concept of 

educating the whole person (mind, body, and spirit) or as Hutchins (1963) phrases it by 

combining the telescope and spade, that these people made a huge impact on their community 

and the individuals in those communities. Today’s leaders of Ecclesia College as they build their 

school, and the fine dedicated men and women at Alice Lloyd College, Berea College, and the 

College of the Ozarks as they build on their many successes, are altering the lives of their 

students through their shared vision as they prepare them to be responsible citizens able to 

find solutions to problems not yet conceived.  

I propose one school at a time but incorporated in existing systems that maintain quality 

assurance for all programs.  This will require a willingness to move forward with a common goal 

and not wait for every component to be in place first.  The next step is to test the survey and 

begin to gather the local voices that will make this instrument unique and useful.  Finally, it 

needs input from other researchers to question the assumptions and help make it more 

functional for the practical applications for which it is designed. 
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Educational attainment, quality assurance, community engagement, economic growth, 

access, and technology are all a part of policy dialogs that focus on revitalizing higher education 

in Africa (Cheng, 2003; UNESCO Institute for Statistics (UIS), 2006; Kaijuka, 2008; Zuze, 2010; 

Wößman, 2003).  This paper presents a new resource to help make an informed decision on 

potential locations to establish junior-level colleges in least developed countries (LDC). This 

model uses existing variables from trusted databases, blended into new factors, and displayed 

in ways that make those data useful.  The data used to demonstrate how this instrument 

functions are from Uganda in East Africa. However this model can be applied to other LDCs 

using the same or similar databases. There are many problems with higher education in 

developing countries from lack of autonomy to lack of funding, from entrenched ideologies to 

lack of quality assurance, however this research focuses on access through resources that could 

promote greater differentiation in higher education. This can be achieved in a variety of ways 

that include promoting greater privatization of higher education,  reducing quality, funding the 

expansion of current institutions; or as presented in this paper, by encouraging the growth in 

the 2-year school sector through the development of a variety of variations. These include 

junior-level schools tightly coupled with existing institutions, community colleges tightly aligned 

with industry with transferable credits to 4-year institutions, or a unique model formulated 

along the lines of the American work college as it emerged from the European-born manual 

labor movement and associated schools of the 19th century.  While this paper provides tools to 

help make informed decisions by merging existing data from databases with survey data from 

local experts, it does not intent to suggest specific policies. Policies must be rooted in the 

strategic plans of the nation through the perspective of local needs and assets. Uganda was 
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chosen, in part, because it has significant educational infrastructure with relatively stable and 

available data. It also has a commitment to improving higher education, as evidenced by the 

Uganda National Development Plan (NDP) that states that there is a need “for innovative and 

diversified post-secondary educational opportunities” (NDP, 2010, p. 44) to address issues of 

gender inequity (p. 20), access (p. 219), and economic growth (p. 29). Planning is at the center 

of this study, and it is planning for educational change that has been consistently cited as a 

problem for East Africa (Zuze, 2011; Wößman, 2003).  

Acquiring data for this research was a challenge because of the lack of automation, lack 

of validation, and lack of resources (both human and technology) to organize the information 

structurally across a variety of software platforms. The United Nations education scientific and 

cultural organization (UNESCO) and divisions of the United Nations have helped improve the 

data collection techniques, the processing of data, and the analysis of data through advanced 

training and support. As each nation improves in securing meaningful data and presenting it; 

greater use can be made of that data in making decisions. The strongest data available was 

used for this research and include the 2002 Ugandan census, the Southern and Eastern Africa 

Consortium for Monitoring Educational Quality (SACMEQ II) surveys based on Grade 6 data in 

primary schools, and Round II of the sociopolitical survey called the Afrobarometer. The factors 

used in this paper are centered on enrollment, student performance, teacher credentials, and 

access to technology. These are all known factors that are considered important in promoting 

quality education.  Through the use of data-mining techniques as well as standard statistical 

analysis these factors are compared across clusters of similar district and the standard 

geographic regions of Uganda. Through scale scoring the variables and providing proxy weights 
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(in lieu of the expert opinion that will come from Ugandans) the factors serve as an data to 

build maps that are then divided into quintiles across the range of scores. It is through the use 

of a junior-level college-type rubric applied to the individual factors that inform the local 

committees and leaders as to the type of college that is most likely to fit in a specific district.  

 

Problem Statement 

There is a need for greater differentiation in higher education in Africa that is 

sustainable, and accessible (Ng’ethe, Subotzky, & Afeti, 2008; Liang, 2004). Junior-level colleges 

can promote economic growth, improve the social capital of a region, provide an alternative to 

costly 4-year universities, and serve as a viable option according African educators (Cutright, 

Fossey, & Niwagaba, 2010; Raby & Valeau, 2009; Kanu & Kettlewell, 2009). Funding sources for 

higher education need to see evidence that a college will be able to become self-sustaining in 

the staffing and maintaining of their facilities (World Bank, 2010, Task Force on Higher 

Education and Society, 2000). Data that is available is often not used because of the complexity 

of the data structure and the need for advanced skills (Passos, 2009; Lee & Zuze, 2011). Africans 

need to find solutions within the context of their culture and within the strategies they develop 

to promote greater stability and economic viability in their own countries (Assie-Lumumba, 

2006; Motani, 1979; Walugembe, 2009). There are policies and mandates that have been 

instituted without adequate planning that have confounded problems at all levels of education 

in Africa (Assie-Lumumba, 2006; Motani, 1979; Zuze, 2008; Hanson, 2010) These issues form 

the foundation of this research. 
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Developing nations often face overcrowded universities with an inadequate pool of 

educators to meet the need of preparing the next generation of leaders, teachers, doctors, and 

engineers.  These overcrowded conditions have been exacerbated in countries that have not 

expanded higher education, but have raised the number of students who have completed 

primary and secondary school from 2002 to 2012.  Programs like Education for All (UNESCO, 

1999), while trying to improve the access to education, have had the unintended consequence 

of crippling a higher education system that cannot prepare enough teachers, meet the 

demands of industry seeking educated business professionals, or prepare qualified leaders for 

public service (Lee & Zuze, 2011; Mulkeen, 2010; Chapman, 2010; Nishimura, Yamano, & 

Sasaoka, 2008; Dauda, 2004). Expanding higher education requires coordinated planning and 

effective use of limited funds as it moves from a system that fully funds individuals through an 

elite system, to one that provides resources to meet the needs of a better educated population 

that demand access to continued education for economic mobility. One aspect of that 

expansion is the need to provide a wider choice of options for tertiary education in the nation 

to help avoid the migration of educated people from rural areas to crowded urban centers 

leaving decay behind or leaving the country behind if they emigrate.  Those options need to be 

local and engaged in providing a wider economic base for the nation (Ng’ethe, Subotzky, & 

Afeti, 2008; Liang, 2004). In 1999, UNESCO established the Global University Network (GUNI) to 

help foster “innovation to meet education and workforce needs and examine ways of 

increasing higher education opportunities for young people from vulnerable and disadvantaged 

groups” (UNESCO, 1999, para. 3). Through this and other initiatives, the dialogue about greater 

access in higher education has a forum to share ideas. 
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Higher education data tends to focus on conditions found at the colleges and 

universities, on curriculum, funding, and equity in access to higher education; they do not 

necessarily say much about the community in which the college is situated, the educational 

levels needed to prepare students to enter college, or the way teachers are trained to promote 

access to all levels of education. The variables used in this research do address these issues as 

they are grouped into scored factors. It is the interaction of these factors that help define one 

type of junior-level college to be considered over another. This research considers what factors 

can be used to make better decisions regarding where and what specific junior-level college 

model would most likely be sustainable and beneficial to the community.  As these factors are 

isolated, this process also provides a way for local authorities to make data-driven decisions. 

Furthermore, by including mapping elements in the model for non-urban areas, the information 

can be used to not only expand access to tertiary education, but to strategize on ways to assure 

an equitable distribution of colleges that address local needs while meeting national economic 

objectives.  

The need for greater differentiation in higher education will be affirmed as highlights of 

the educational structure and policies are seen through a historical context that emerged from 

an educational system that purposely educated some members of society and denied even 

basic education to others during the colonial period that existed from 1894 to 1962 (U.S. State 

Department, 2012; Motani, 1979; Skard, 2003).  The legacy of this system is that women and 

specific intra-country ethnic groups were and to some extend continue to be denied access to 

tertiary education, are underrepresented in the professional class, and are limited in their 

options to expand the local economy (Dauda, 2004).  
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Significance of the Study 

Ministries, funding sources, and educators currently rely on costly feasibility studies that 

can take years to conduct or they rely on officials, with little if any training in education, to 

make decisions on how to expand tertiary education (Zuze, 2011) without access to key data. In 

some cases these decisions are fraught with layers of bureaucracy, and potential corruption 

without consideration for strategic initiatives (Antonowicz & Transparency International, 2010). 

This research provides resources that could help promote timely decisions with more 

transparency on specific criteria that can then be integrated with regional-, national-, or 

institutional-level data and strategic plans. 

The design of this research allows for component analysis (individual variables and 

coding structures), regional analysis (cluster and range aggregates), and factor analysis 

(including subsections). Through this research it is possible to analyze a variety of data sources 

that allow for better use of limited feasibility and development funds, while finding ways to 

enhance the quality of those decisions. Using existing data within the refined factor model 

proposed in this research, costs and corruption could be reduced by using group rather than 

individual opinions. School could be placed with specific agendas to promote targeted 

economic growth that would also allow the school to thrive as it contributes to raise the level of 

education in the district. This paper only addresses one aspect of more comprehensive model; 

the use of existing databases to build a algorithms that allows new input to regenerate the 

output, to reflect that data. A broader view of the full model can be found in Appendix J. 
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Definitions of Terms and Datasets 

SACMEQ was a primary source that was used to secure much of the data for the analysis 

in this research. SACMEQ conducts in 14 participating nations a three-tiered academic and 

socioeconomic survey at the student level including a standardized test for upper-primary 

students in mathematics and reading, the teacher level with a parallel achievement test, and 

the head-teacher level offering personal data as well as school-level data (SACMEQ, 2011). The 

mission of SACMEQ is defined around research that leads to better planning and training in 

each of the countries and among nations. The data “including the sampling frames, data-

collection procedures, and survey instrument construction, has been directed by the IIEP, an 

agency of UNESCO, with substantial input from the countries” (Lee & Zuze, 2011; Passos, 2009). 

A unique aspect of the SACMEQ data are that it also includes an assessment of reading and 

numeracy skills of the teachers. These data are presented on the student, teacher, school, 

district, division, country, and regional levels. Specific variables from SACMEQ are explained 

within the specific factor and they will be elaborated upon in both the literature review and the 

methods sections of this document.  

The Afrobarometer is also a survey that is standardized across Africa in more than 15 

countries and reports on social, political, and economic attitudes in Africa, including Uganda. 

“The Afrobarometer series was developed by select Africanist scholars with funds from a 

variety of sources: the National Science Foundation, the Swedish International Development 

Cooperation Agency, the United States Agency for International Development (USAID), the 

Danish Governance Trust Fund at the World Bank, the Calouste Gulbenkian Foundation, 

Michigan State University, and the Netherlands Ministry of Foreign Affairs. The series 
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represents a large-scale, cross-national survey research project designed to systematically map 

mass attitudes to democracy, markets, and civil society in more than a dozen sub-Saharan 

African nations, and ultimately, to track the evolution of such attitudes in selected nations over 

time” (International Data Resource Center (IDRC), 2011). The targeted audiences for the results 

are decision-makers, policy advocates, researchers, investors, and educators. Round 1 was 

completed in 2001, and the dataset acquired for use in this project is from round 4 conducted 

from March 2008 through June 2009.  

Information and communications technology (ICT) is a broad term used to include any 

communication application (radios, cellular phones, television, and satellite systems) and the 

hardware, service, or software associated with the delivery of the information 

(http://www.foundation-partnership.org/linchpin/applications.php, 2011). In education it is the 

means to develop, assess, record, and deliver learning regardless of distances across various 

mediums among participants. ICT is seen in this paper as it is defined according to the United 

Nations Environment Programme (UNEP) within the ICT for Development Program focused on 

the need to reduce the digital divide among nations (GUNI, 2012). ICT is related to the 

improved teacher training, expanded university access, and accountability in all levels of 

education (USAID, 2011). ICT is part of the wider term used in this paper of technology. 

The three junior-level college types are defined by the mission and the degree to which 

each is coupled to another institution. The three junior-level college types are the community 

college, the satellite college associated with an existing university, and the work-college model 

that may or may not be coupled with an existing university, but is modeled on work-colleges 

found in the United States such as Berea College and the College of the Ozarks. The work-

http://www.foundation-partnership.org/linchpin/applications.php
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college model used in this study has been developed from research of the primary principles of 

these colleges that are closely related to the local community. The results of the five factors are 

calculated against three models of junior-level colleges.  

 

Theoretical Framework 

The theoretical framework for this paper is founded on research specific to education in 

developing countries. First is the connection between academic success and resources available 

to students (Heyneman & Loxley, 1983; Heyneman, 1976; Zuze, 2010). The second which is 

closely related to the research on resources is the relationship between school quality and the 

attributes of the teaching staff (Heyneman & Jamison, 1980; Lee, Zuze, & Ross, 2005; Bonnet, 

2008; D’Agostino & Powers, 2009). The last three theories that inform this research are more 

general in nature; they include differentiation in higher education, social capital theory and 

data-driven decision making paradigms.  

While the topic of stratification in higher education is not unique to least developed 

countries (LDCs) the specific aspects will emerge from the research about the African based 

research regarding the differentiation of higher education in countries with a history of 

colonialism and low economic development (Ng’ethe, Subotzky, & Afeti, 2008; Liang, 2004; van 

Vught, 2008; Shavit, Arum, & Gamoran (Eds.), 2007; Buchmann & Hannum, 2001; Assie-

Lumumba, 2006). Likewise, the theories associated with social capital are broad and cross 

disciplines.   

The social capital theory that is articulated by the World Bank (2000) emphasizes the 

need to maintain connectivity among education, technology, community, and the economy. 
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This paper has these four elements represented by the variables chosen for this model. Social 

capital shapes the scope and the direction of a nation by building networks that interact and 

generate a sense of community through shared experiences and priorities (World Bank, 2002). 

It requires trust, cooperation, vision, and the ability to communicate these ideals (Assie-

Lumumba, 2006). Political influences in the affairs of institutions have led to the deterioration 

of university infrastructure, decline in the morale of the staff, and rampant bribery at every 

level of education causing damage to the effort to build social capital (World Bank 2002; 

Niwagaba & Iaeger, 2008).  

The work by Heyneman (1976) and associates (Heyneman & Loxley, 1983; Heyneman & 

Jamison, 1980) provided the foundation for education achievement in light of school and local 

resources. There are ongoing discussions on the impact of poverty on education and whether 

the resources at home had more impact on learning than resources found in schools. SACMEQ 

II has many variables involving resources: from what assets the teachers possess, to the 

furniture in the classroom, to the number of books in the classroom.  

School quality as it is impacted by the skills and attitudes of the teaching staff are also 

important in this research. The work of Heyneman (1976), Bonnet (2008); and D’Agostino and 

Powers (2009) helped to define the specific attributes that were examined. The qualifications 

and the experience levels of the teachers contribute to the ability of the student to learn. The 

skill of the teacher also promotes better classroom management which improves learning. 

Finally, the need for standard data-driven decision making protocols will be discussed in detail 

in the final chapter because it is central to how this model should be used in the future. 
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Research Questions 

Are there data found in trusted, existing databases that can provide a body of 

knowledge to recommend locations to place a specific type of junior-level college in the least 

developed countries, when these data are synthesized through factors that can be adjusted by 

expert local opinion? 

. 

Limitations 

While the SACMEQ data are well prepared and scientifically gathered (Passos, 2009; 

Walugembe, 2009); it does still depend on the honesty of the people interviewed, resulting in 

the potential self-reporting bias that accompanies such surveys; especially if the identity of the 

individual could be determined. The local statistics for Uganda could also be skewed by political 

agendas, reporting constraints, and data gathering techniques (UBoS removed Kotido data from 

the 2002 census because of concerns of fraud).  

The structure of the model is independent of the country for which the data are 

collected, but a country is needed to give context to the model; in this case the country is 

Uganda. However, since this author is not from East Africa, any understanding of the existing 

educational system is the result of interviewing and reviewing findings of educational experts 

from the region and an understanding of material from historical documents and books written 

or sponsored by funding sources, policymakers, and local experts. 

The challenge of ensuring consistency of educational data across all districts, combined 

with fact that the district boundaries have changed several times since 2004, creates another 

limitation of the research.  
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Delimitations  

The greatest delimitation to this study is that the data that is used is only from Uganda. 

The selection of the datasets and the selection of the variables to build the factors is a 

delimiting factor; however, all three datasets (SAQMEQ II, Afrobarometer Round II, and 

Ugandan 2002 census) are all recognized for their quality. The interaction between the 

variables is assessed at the selection level to make each factor as unique as possible, but there 

is naturally some overlapping among these because they are founded within a single sector of 

the political system (education) within a changing environment.  

The dependence on the integration of the data from local experts is also a delimitation.  

There is a level of empowerment and trust that must be established to use these frameworks 

effectively, but DDDM has been used in other situations in Uganda, therefore; there is a 

potential of success in using these methods.  

 

Assumptions 

The philosophical underpinnings of this research are based on these five premises that 

local and national decisions need to be made by local experts, education positively impacts the 

economy, educational statistics can predict student success and school quality, education is a 

valued commodity within a society, and there is a need for developing nations to differentiate, 

diversify, or stratify higher education.  

 

Organization of the Study 

The literature review provides the necessary background to understand education in 
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Uganda with emphasis placed on the stated need for differentiation of higher education and 

the other theories used in this research. The background used to define the types of junior-level 

colleges are also analyzed in the literature review.  

The methods chapter found in Appendix C explains the variable selection process, and 

the means used to scale score the resulting factors. This portion of the dissertation also offers a 

short background on the issues related to the specific factor. The final portion of this section 

explains how the scores can be used in a newly-designed algorithm that allows local experts to 

apply weights to these values based on local expertise and knowledge.  

The results that are explained in Appendix D explain the output that is generated in the 

form of tables and maps. The means of overcoming missing data is also explained in detaIl  The 

final section, Appendix E, details the circumstances under which this model can be used in 

Uganda, but also in other nations seeking to expand access to higher education. The appendices 

include the details of factor selection, needs assessment, use of collaborative decision making 

to enhance this model, and guidelines for each stage of the implementation of the model. 
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APPENDIX B  

EXTENDED LITERATURE REVIEW
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Through the literature review in this chapter, the reader will explore the educational 

system in Uganda, the need for differentiation in higher education in that nation, and the 

specific elements associated with the three types of junior-level colleges.  It is important that 

the reader understands the context on which this research is reported, even though the actual 

design of the factors used in this research can be applicable to other nations that seek to 

strategically expand access to higher education.   

 

Uganda: Data in Context 

Uganda is a landlocked nation in East Africa about the size of the state of Oregon in the 

United States, north and west of Lake Victoria (the source of the Nile) with an estimated 

population of 34,612,250. The capital is Kampala and there are currently 111 districts, and only 

13% of the population lives in urban areas. It has been independent from the United Kingdom 

since October 1962, and since then has endured years of political unrest under Idi Amin and 

Milton Obote. Since 1986, Yoweri Museveni has led the republic.  

Uganda is one of the poorest nations in the world, ranked 203rd of 227 countries (CIA 

Fact Book, 2011) and is ranked at 143rd of 169 countries on the human development index 

(HDI). The HDI measures educational achievement, economic indicators, and life expectancy 

(HDI, 2010). Whatever economic measure is used, Uganda consistently ranks among those in 

the lowest tier. Part of the burden on the economy of Uganda is that it has the low median age 

of 15.1 years and the third highest population growth rate in the world (CIA Fact Book, 2011). 

The unemployment of the youth is estimated to be at 85% (World Bank, 2009) and only 12% of 

age-appropriate youth are enrolled in secondary or vocational schools (UNESCO, 2010).   
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Education did not begin when missionaries arrived in the area known today as Uganda. 

Education happened in and through a sense of community as adults taught their children and 

tested their knowledge of necessary skills and cultural identity (Walugembe, 2009).  By 1908, 

there were high schools and other advances in education including 37 industrial schools 

(Johnston, 1900; Hattersley, 1907, 1908; Great Britain Board of Education, 1905, p. 269). In a 

span of less than 20 years, more than 60,000 men and women learned to read in their spoken 

language and 32,000 students were enrolled in schools located in nearly every village 

(Hattersley, 1908, p. 158). This was however not a utopia; it was a colony of Great Britain and 

managed for the benefit of Great Britain at the expense of the cultures of Uganda, the 

resources, and the people. 

Colonial authorities defunded village schools (Hanson, 2010), mandated that native 

workers be paid less than white workers, and generally exploited East African populations for 

their own benefits. Even the establishment of the first form of higher education in East Africa 

had an ulterior motive. Motani (1978) explains that Makerere was established to provide a 

compromise that allowed a certain level of advanced education in specific acceptable fields 

while guarding the protectorate from the negative influence that Western trained Africans 

would bring to the society.  Motani explains that Governor Coryndon stated that careful 

consideration had to be given to the issuing of passports so that “young natives” of Uganda 

would be not be “contaminated by Negro educational bodies such as the Tuskegee College and 

the Universal Negro Improvement Association in North America” (p. 361). In this mindset, 

education was fine if it did not cause unrest or dissatisfaction with the status quo, while it 

prepared enough locals for colonial service and support of European-owned businesses. Skard 
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(2003) explains that the educated “African elite became an alienated group” unwilling or unable 

to bridge the African culture with Western education and technology (p. 137). 

This situation is consistent with the theory formulated by Paulo re (2000) in which he 

explains that exploiters often use education as a means to maintain their dominance with 

strategies of divide and control, undermine local culture, and limit the educational 

opportunities (Walugembe, 2009). While Makerere was built in 1922 and did meet the need to 

promote higher education, it is obvious that many of the decisions regarding the programs 

were designed to continue the dominance of the colonial powers over the people– not 

empower them (Motani, 1978; Skard, 2003).  

By 1937, there were 5,673 village schools serving more than 200,000 students “built, 

run, and staffed by Ugandans” (Hanson, 2010, p. 156). These village schools grew at a rapid 

pace because of “indigenous practices regarding the capacity of every learner to be a teacher, 

community responsibility for education, and the importance of educating both girls and boys” 

(Hanson, 2010, p. 157).  

Post-colonial conflicts and repressive regimes damaged the sense of community through 

displacement and the targeted assassinations of educators who advocated for change. 

Tomasevski (1999) says, that during the early years of independence under the “political 

repression that targeted teachers and students, and by economic mismanagement” the fact 

“that schooling in Uganda continued was “due to parental and community efforts” (para. 20). 

After 1979, at the end of Idi Amin’s rule the rehabilitation of schools were dependent on 

parents and communities since the government only funded the basic teacher salary not the 
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books or schools. Education in Uganda survived through “parental and/or community 

initiatives” (Tomasevski, 1999, para. 18). 

 

Primary and Secondary Education 

The data in Table B.1, displays the numbers of students, school-age orphans, schools, 

and teachers based on the most current data from the Uganda Bureau of Statistics (UBoS).   

Table B.1 

Educational Statistics for 2004 and 2008 (UBoS, 2011) 

  2004 2008 

Students Primary  7,377,292       7,963,979  

Students Secondary 697,507 1,088,744 

Total Students 8,074,799 9,052,723 

School-Age Orphans 518,000* 1,360,952 

Schools in Database  18,984 23,821 

Teachers 184,555 216,674 

*2003 data 

  
International initiatives (i.e. Education for All (EFA), and Universal Primary Education 

(UPE) tied to funding resources have helped to define education in Uganda; although, the 

Ugandan Ministry of Education and Sports (MoES) is responsible “to provide for, support, guide, 

coordinate, regulate and promote quality education and sports to all persons in Uganda for 

national integration, individual and national development” (http://www.education.go.ug/). 
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Figure B.1, shows the organizational chart of the Ministry of Education and Sports (Amone & 

Bukuluki, 2004). 

 

 

Figure B.1. The Ministry of Education and Sports 2004. 

Universal primary education (UPE) that was to be compulsory and free, was initiated as 

a result of the 1990 World Conference on Education for All in Jomtien, Thailand (Okuni & 

Ssewakiryanga, 2003) to, "universalize primary education and massively reduce illiteracy by the 

end of the decade [1990s]" (UNESCO, 2010). Education for All (EFA) is an initiative under the 

direction of the United Nations and was designed around six goals: to achieve universal primary 

education; to promote gender equity in education; to enhance educational quality through 

training and recruiting teachers and measuring student learning; to improve adult literacy rates; 

to monitor and advance life-skills training; and to provide greater access to pre-school 

education (Zuze & Leibbrandt, 2010; Okuni & Ssewakiryanga, 2003; UNESCO, 2011). The good 
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news according to enrollment figures is that the initiative is working—the bad news is that the 

initiative is working and schools are overwhelmed (Mulkeen, 2010).  

 In 1997, as part of the UPE initiative, Uganda offered free education to four students 

per family, with no limitation as to the age of those who could attend primary schools 

(Walugembe, 2009). However, without planning effectively for the sudden growth in 

enrollment or the fact that since it was now free, older children were coming to school for the 

first time, putting young children in classrooms with much older children (Okuni & 

Ssewakiryanga, 2003), dissatisfaction rose among the teachers.  In 2002, the same year the 

authorities removed the four-person per family cap, they also cut the education budget by 23% 

to cover the costs of the civil war in northern Uganda (Okuni & Ssewakiryanga, 2003). Even 

though there was overwhelming growth that caused stress, there were successes.  

The gender equity component has been very successful in primary school, but there are 

still more boys who are afforded the opportunity to move onto secondary school and tertiary 

education than girls (World Bank, 2009) so there are mixed results. An example of a negative 

consequence is in the area of teacher training and recruitment. The under-funded and poorly 

managed UPE programs have resulted in low teacher morale with many teachers choosing to 

leave the profession as soon as possible to advance their career in other areas of civil service 

(USAID, 2011).  Mulkeen (2010), estimates are that there is currently a need for more than 

64,000 teachers. The business magazine, ClickAfrique, in 2007, estimated that the plan to 

promote universal secondary school (USE) in Uganda would require 90,000 teachers to be 

trained by the end of 2010, which is a rate 15% higher than the capacity of all tertiary education 

to accomplish the task (Chapman, 2010). The projections by USAID (2012) are even more 
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distressing with a need of an estimated new 141,000 teachers by 2015.  Universal free primary 

education, according to Chapman (2010), was limited to specific government schools and “free” 

required that parents provide “accommodations, lunch, uniforms, medical service, and 

stationery” for their children. Teacher recruitment was made more difficult because teachers 

were often not paid on time, housing was sub-standard or nonexistent, teacher preparatory 

training was inadequate, and assignment to posts were made regardless of the distance from 

family (Mulkeen, 2010; USAID, 2011).  This lack of planning (Munene, 2009) prior to 

implementing the very laudable goals of EFA has had the unintended consequences of lowering 

the quality of education and making working conditions such that very few people want to 

enter the field of education (Chapman, 2010; Mulkeen, 2010; USAID, 2011). Through THE 

UNITED NATIONS EDUCATION SCIENTIFIC AND CULTURAL ORGANIZATION (UNESCO), the 

Ministry of Education and Sports, the National Council for Higher Education, the World Bank, 

and the Inter-University Council for East Africa, there is no shortage of plans and mandated 

programs; there is, however, a shortage of funds and personnel to implement many of the 

plans. 

 

 Higher Education 

There are many concerns regarding higher education in Uganda, including the fact that 

most of the higher education opportunities are found in urban areas with many in or near 

Kampala, where space to expand is limited. Outdated resources and labs have been cited as a 

problem as have the limited number of qualified faculty willing to teach at low salaries.  The low 

salaries increase the need for faculty to find other non-academic activities, which means there 
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is less time for scholarly research that is also hampered by access to current journals and other 

publications (UNESCO, 2011; Meshach, 2007).  

The Ministry of Education and Sports prepared a ten-year Educational Sector Strategic 

Plan (ESSP) in 2004. Section 2.2.2.3 and Sub-objective 1.3(b) speaks to the need to expand 

access to tertiary education. In 2004, only 2.7% of the eligible youth attended tertiary 

institutions primarily because of the cost was too high and capacity limited available seats. 

Section 5.1 of the ESSP points out that growth in tertiary education is needed to manage what 

they expected to be 93.2% growth in demand (ESSP, 2004) from 2004 to 2008 and much more 

when the anticipated UPE bulge (the first cohort of UPE students) is felt in 2010 and 2011. The 

National Development Plan (NDP) of 2010 includes a large section on higher education. It calls 

higher education the “heart of education” and the “core of national innovation and 

development”. The NDP restates the message of the ESSP that a skilled work force is essential 

and that higher education is not just important because it generates knowledge, but because it 

also prepares skilled professionals needed to sustain and advance the national agenda (para. 

543). While the NDP speaks to the harsh reality of over-crowded lecture halls it also addresses 

the problem of how to attract qualified staff when they are currently operating with an 

estimated shortage of 53% (NDP, para. 545) at the tertiary level, without regard to the need to 

expand that capacity. The government agencies responsible for education in Uganda are 

working diligently to advance the quality of education and ultimately the wellbeing of the 

citizens in the face of external pressures such as EFA and UPE.  

 The role that higher education plays in “the formation and deployment of human 

capital, the cultural and social construction of values and meaning, and the capacity for 
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individual and collective emancipation from ignorance and domination” (Aina, 2010, p. 23) 

seems obvious in postcolonial Uganda; but the funding of higher education has been a problem 

in sub-Saharan Africa. The World Bank, that exercises significant influence over LDCs, has 

demonstrated through the way it has funded, projects that tertiary institutions are not as 

critical for economic development as are primary and secondary schools. The World Banks’s 

total contributions to higher education dropped from 17% between 1985 through 1989, to a 

mere 7% in the years 1995 to 1999 (Bloom, Canning, Chan, 2006, p. 4) as a direct result of the 

EFA policies.  Like UNESCO, the World Bank plays a major role in education in Uganda; from 

setting funding mechanisms for universities, to requirements for quality assurance, and the 

building of new schools. 

Another extra-government influence is the Inter-University Council for East Africa 

(IUCEA) established in 1980 by the three East African Partner States (Kenya, Tanzania, and 

Uganda) and is currently located in Kampala, Uganda. It was organized to "promote strategic, 

sustainable and competitive development of the higher education sector in East Africa” and is 

interested in promoting greater mobility among the universities in East Africa. Working through 

differences to promote greater cooperation in higher education can be quite a challenge. To 

complicate this process there are significant differences within each country in faculty 

requirements, organization, admissions, degree requirements, and structure. For example, 

consider just one element of structure that contributes to this “lack of harmony” regarding just 

one aspect of articulation: how the school year is divided. Kasozi (2003) explains that Makerere, 

Uganda Martyrs University, Bugema, Ndejje, and Mukono are on a semester basis, Nkumba 

uses a quarter system, and Islamic University in Uganda, Mbarara University of Science and 
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Technology and other institutions prefer the term system (p. 20). How do you transfer credits 

when there is no common length to a course? Articulation is an important aspect of quality 

assurance because it provides a mechanism by which schools can evaluate credentials and 

students may transfer those credits within and between institutions of higher education 

(Ng’ethe et. al., 2008). Therefore, expanding access by promoting a regional approach, while a 

noble goal, will not meet the current needs of the youth of Uganda in the near future to 

minimize the UPE bulge. 

The IUCEA is active in other areas beyond promoting greater mobility.  In the five 

volume series of The Road Map to Quality (2010), the IUCEA have prepared policies and 

procedures to promote institutional assessment from self-assessment studies to external 

assessments (IUCEA, 2010) that, if implemented, will make improvements to tertiary education 

in all participating nations. They have also developed a strategic plan to promote the use of ICT 

in post-secondary education and facilitate discussions through conferences and planning 

sessions, as well as offering practical workshops for staff-training on the use of ICT in higher 

education for sustainable growth (IUCEA, 2011).  

 

Theoretical Framework 

Differentiation as it relates to higher education is a broad term that defines the 

stratification or diversity found throughout the educational system that defines the way new 

entities emerge in a system or existing institutions can systematically expand their venues and 

the  programs they offer. It is not specific to funding schemas, school management models, 

ownership options, or outcomes; but it applies to those schools that operate within the scope 
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of existing regulatory boards, councils, institutions, or ministries in the country (Ng’ethe et al., 

2008). It is especially important to nations who need to expand their higher education, like 

Uganda, without negatively influencing the quality of education. Innovation and social 

entrepreneurship are called for when trying to close such a wide gap between those with 

access to higher education and those who have no viable options to expand educational 

opportunity. 

There is little debate about the need for expanded access and differentiation in higher 

education in Uganda (Stadtman, 1980; Ng’ethe et al., 2008; van Vugth, 2008; Liang, 2004; Shavit, 

Arum, & Gamoran (Eds.), 2007; Buchmann & Hannum, 2001). Ng’ethe points out that there is 

differentiation in higher education in Africa that is horizontal (a variety of courses of study) but 

not as much vertical diversity as it related to the types of institutions available across the entire 

nation. The ideas contained in this research that suggest the establishment of junior-level 

colleges is part of the dialogue regarding an expansion of options in higher education in East 

Africa.  

Stratification in higher education needs to be explored to promote new forms of tertiary 

institutions, where teaching, financing, managing, and accessing higher education are possibly 

different from the existing models (Guri-Rosenblit, Sebkova & Teichler 2007). In his research, 

van Vught (2008) offers these six benefits to the stratification of higher education. Diversified 

systems (1) improve access to a student who come from a variety of educational backgrounds, 

(2) improve social mobility, (3) promote industry and academic partnerships as it expands the 

labor market, (4) allow organizations with strong values to enter the sector, (5) serve to 

promote the massification of higher education while not threatening the existing elite 
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institutions, and (6) increase the effectiveness of institutions through collaboration and 

competition (http://www.chet.org.za/).  

Larger institutions cannot respond quickly to changes in technology, economies, or 

regulations; and smaller institutions often cannot afford to expand. This inertia generates the 

need for innovative solutions to meet the needs of rural populations, and address the shortfall 

of skilled professionals in the workforce by using principals of expanded horizontal 

differentiation that are centered on the need to provide greater access to higher education 

among populations who are unable to access existing institutions (Guri-Rosenbilt et al., 2007). 

This is true in Uganda where 51% of the population is under the age of 15, where less than 3% 

of the population is educated beyond secondary school, and where the rate of unemployment 

among the youth is estimated at 85% (World Bank, 2009, p. 5).  

Tertiary education is a critical pillar for human development. It is the trained individuals 

who develop the capacity and analytical skills that drive local economies, support civil society, 

teach children, lead effective governments, and make important decisions that affect entire 

societies (World Bank, 2002, p10). This interconnectedness necessary to build a cohesive 

education policy is artfully explained by Assie-Lumumba (2006). She not only fully explains the 

differentiation in higher education, she provides the historic perspective on how decisions were 

made, and are being made, to correct years of neglect in education. The roles played by many 

political, monetary, and institutional actors that Assie-Lumumba discusses are often in conflict 

with national objectives, each other, and even previous policies within the same organization. It 

is in this complexity that people, agencies, and institutions must build trust and respect to take 

advantage of the synergy that can be created through efforts to promote social capital. 
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The social capital theory that is articulated by the World Bank (2000) emphasizes the 

need to maintain connectivity among education, technology, community, and the economy. 

This paper has these four elements represented by the variables chosen for this model. Social 

capital shapes the scope and the direction of a nation by building networks that interact and 

generate a sense of community through shared experiences and priorities (World Bank, 2002). 

It requires trust, cooperation, vision, and the ability to communicate these ideals (Assie-

Lumumba, 2006). Political influence in the affairs of institutions, deterioration of university 

infrastructure, decline in the morale of the staff, and rampant bribery at every level of 

education damage attempts to build social capital (World Bank 2002). Uganda is an example 

where corruption and lack of trust has interfered with building social capital and where 

educational direction has not been aligned with national needs (Niwagaba & Iaeger, 2008). 

The work by Heyneman (1976) and associates (Heyneman & Loxley, 1983; Heyneman & 

Jamison, 1980) provided the foundation for education in light of resources. There have been 

ongoing discussions on the impact of poverty on education and whether the resources at home 

had more impact on learning than resources found in schools. Lee et al.  (2010) provided insight 

through their findings that prompted the desire the decision to view the resources of schools in 

a single country using the Southern and Eastern Africa Consortium for Monitoring Educational 

Quality (SACMEQ) II data instead of the more common use of the dataset across countries and 

to keep it at the school level. SACMEQ II has many variables involving resources from what 

assets the teachers possess to the furniture in the classroom. The resources are explained in 

more detail in Appendix C and are consistent with the research done by Zuze (2008) and Zuze & 

Leibbrandt (2011). 
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School quality as it is impacted by the skills and attitudes of the teaching staff are also 

important in this research. The work of Heyneman (1976), Bonnet (2008); and D’Agostino and 

Powers (2009) helped to define the specific attributes that were examined. The qualifications 

and the experience of the teacher contribute to the ability of the student to learn and the skill 

of the teacher to manage a classroom. This background information also served as the 

foundation for research on teacher training in Tanzania (Durodoye, Kafanabo & Iaeger, 2011) 

and the work on the attitudes of schoolheads in promoting community engagement (Niwagaba 

& Iaeger, 2010). 

 

Three Models of Junior-Level Colleges 

The three types of junior-college models will be presented with background information 

that directly applies to the use of that model in Uganda. They were not studied on how the 

college types operate in the twenty first century. A document prepared by the U.S. Department 

of Health, Education, and Welfare (Morrison & Martorana, 1960) presented a comprehensive 

view of the status of 2-year colleges beginning in 1900 and spoke directly to the functions, 

locations, expectations, and potential of this model. This resource was helpful in designing all 

three models that are used in this study and was a good source for the regional differences of 

2-year schools that will be helpful when determining programs based on locations and levels of 

economic development.  

The community college data are based on research related to the creation of 

community colleges in rural regions of the United States in the late 1950s when many people 

did not see the need for such entities and were concerned about the funding mechanism for 
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such schools, and the lowering of academic rigor. Using government documents (Morrison & 

Martorana, 1960), research papers and dissertations (Shoemaker, 1971; Hurlburt, 1969), and 

reports from early community college professional organizations (Diener, 1985; Johnson, 1964), 

it became clear that many of the concerns for issues like finding the best location, staffing, and 

working with local industry are clarified. By studying these documents that are more than 60 

years old, it offers a model that could meet specific needs in Uganda and other developing 

countries. It is hard to imagine such modest beginnings when one looks at many community 

colleges in the United States today, with multiple campuses, networked to every industry, and 

responsible for preparing professionals and para-professionals that helps to expand the 

economic base of a region.  

The model for satellite schools comes from universities that saw a clear division 

between lower and upper academic programs, but it also is closely aligned with normal schools, 

and special partnerships with a specific population such a Native Americans of African 

Americans to encourage a way to transfer cultural knowledge while still meeting general 

academic needs. The data used to define the satellite junior-level college model, was based on 

traditional junior colleges that flourished in the early part of the twentieth century in the 

United States, where the lower academic courses were taught often at non-campus locations, 

and the upper level were taught on the main campus. However, it is also informed, in part, on 

hybrid styles like the one found at Comanche Nation College (CNC) in Oklahoma, where they 

have a memorandum of understanding for a variety of delivery methods and courses with 

Southwestern Oklahoma State University, Texas Tech University, and a more formal 

arrangement as a designated satellite school for Cameron University (Comanche Nation College 
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History, 2011). Whether it is a single relationship or multiple relationships the keys for a 

successful satellite school is that it expands access and perspective, while providing 

accountability for quality and the ability to transfer credits through formal articulation 

agreements. 

The modern work-college is based on a European model called the manual labor school 

(Wilson, 1937; Hutchins, 1963; Bennett, 1912)  These became popular in the United States 

during a time of westward expansion (Woodward, 1890), and massification of higher education 

that was characterized by innovative means to fund higher education including the Morrill Act 

of 1862 (Rudolph, 1990).  It is worth noting that these schools emerged prior to and 

immediately following a devastating civil war and often in rural areas that had limited economic 

opportunity and were isolated from the free exchange of ideas (Hutchins, 1963; Fee, 1891).  

The original papers (Edwards, 1833; Weld, 1833), personal letters (Bennett, 1912), and 

biographies (Fee, 1891) of the leaders of the manual labor school movement were used to 

inform this model (Woodward, 1887). The data clearly shows that the leaders had concerns 

about feeding the students (Fee, 1891), providing materials (Wilson, 1937), and facing the 

prejudices of the day (Hutchins, 1963). The work-colleges today, embedded in their 

communities; with large endowments, marvelous facilities, and quality faculty and staff; are far 

different for example, from the school Alice Lloyd began in Kentucky, where after classes the 

chairs were stacked and the rooms reverted to her bedroom and sitting room (Davis, 1982).  

The first industrial mission schools that both Roman Catholic and Protestant 

missionaries began in 1870 in Uganda were modeled on the same foundation of combining 

work and school (Hattersley, 1907), offering vocational training along with general education 
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courses (Johnson, 1900), and promoting the dignity in manual labor (Her Majesty’s Stationery 

Office, 1900; Tucker 1908).  They were very successful in the early years of colonial Uganda 

(Hattersley, 1908). 

 

Community College Model 

In the Second Report to the President (Dwight D. Eisenhower) from the President’s 

Committee on Education Beyond High School (July, 1957), it is said that “Community colleges 

are not designed, however, merely to relieve enrollment pressures on senior institutions.  They 

have a role and integrity of their own. They are designed to help extend and equalize 

opportunities to those who are competent and who otherwise would not attend college, and to 

present a diversity of general and specialized programs …” (Morrison & Martorana, 1960).  They 

are not trade school or vocational schools who teach a specific task for a short term, while they 

share some of the same educational objectives. The programs at a community college must 

lead to a degree or certificate, they require more than one year of fulltime attendance but less 

than four years to meet those requirements (Morrison & Martorana, 1960).  Hurlburt (1969) 

shows how community colleges were conceived (see Figure B.2) as he advocated for a 

statewide master plan to promote 2-year colleges on this structure where there was some 

overlap in the technical field, but the programs needed to be robust enough to warrant an 

associate’s degree. Detailed feasibility studies and needs analysis (Johnson, 1964) show various 

functions of a community college in their community, from serving as a way to expand literacy, 

to the awarding of associate degrees. 
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Figure B.2. Early view of the functions of a community college (Hurlburt, 1969). 

Community colleges are currently the most common form of 2-year schools in the 

United States. While funding mechanism and thresholds would not apply to developing 

countries, there are sound suggestions that are articulated among the planning documents 

during the early years of establishing community colleges in rural areas (Morrison & Martorana, 

1960; Shoemaker, 1971; Johnson, 1964). Plans included the need to look at existing high school 

graduation rates. It was suggested that the location of community colleges be based on key 

thresholds such as an interest among at least 10% of available high school finishers to attend 

the school. Funding basics were also discussed like having at least 50% of all funding secured by 

public or endowed sources, before building and the need to keep financial records transparent 

and managed through a non-political independent board to oversee operations. The research 

confirms that community colleges should also be placed where education in general is valued 

and supported by parental involvement. Wherever possible it was also to provide employment 

for local qualified personnel, and interface with industry to tailor programs that meet national 

quality assurance criteria and provide a skilled work force (Shoemaker, 1971). Many community 
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colleges also served as corporate support for industries where employees were subsidized to 

attend evening courses to improve productivity and promote innovation. The early records 

from Missouri (1938), Oklahoma (1969), Florida (1957), California (1958), and Illinois (1967) 

reinforce that there was a need to know the laws, regulations, and values of the communities 

before building began (Hurlburt, 1969). There are surveys, feasibility studies, and completed 

site evaluations that helped to build a basic foundation for the model of a community college 

that is described in this research.  Certainly, the concerns raised in by the Truman Commission 

for improving education to promote civic responsibility to sustain democratic ideals in a post-

World War II America, are not far from developing nations struggling with democratic ideals 

with an entrenched higher education system unable to change to meet current needs.  The fact 

that traditional colleges did not want to change their elitist admissions policies that limited 

opportunities for women, for non-Whites, and for millions of returning veterans, demonstrated 

a similar level of academic entrenchment that can be found in some developing countries. The 

report Higher Education for American Democracy (President’s Commission on Higher Education, 

1947) established the mandate for states to expand the junior colleges in operation at the time 

and plan for a more robust 2-year model (Hutcheson, 2007) and did much to open the dialogue 

about alternative forms of higher education.  

 

Satellite or Junior College Model 

Satellite or junior colleges are characterized by the tight connection with a 4-year 

college or university.  The concept of lower and upper divisions of college is not new; 

universities of medieval Europe had the trivium (grammar, rhetoric, logic) that focused on 
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communication skills and the quadrivium (mathematics, astronomy, geometry, and music) that 

focused on analytical skills (Quigley & Bailey, 2003). Similar to this structure and also rooted in 

European education is the Jesuit juniorates, first established in the United States in 1809, where 

the initial two years of study in theology and philosophy were offered with the eventual goal of 

continuing at a 4-year seminary to prepare for the priesthood. (Morrison & Martorana, 1960) 

The most famous early application of this model was found at the University of Chicago 

under the presidency of William Rainey Harper where he began by separating the student body 

into the collegiate (freshmen and sophomores) and the university (junior and seniors) in 1892, 

and then offered the students who successfully completed their collegiate level work, a degree 

he called the associate degree. According to Diener (1985) the hope was to have smaller private 

colleges and high schools offer the first two years of college thus allowing universities like the 

University of Chicago to channel their resources to meet the needs of upper level studies (p. 

49).  In the commencement address of July 1, 1899, Harper lists the reasons that the associate 

degree is a useful goal. He cites the need for some students to leave college because of lacks of 

fund that a degree could encourage to return and capitalize on the early work, he mentioned 

the potential of high schools offering the first two years of study so less mature students could 

stay near home, and he saw it as an encouragement to some who may have been overwhelmed 

with the prospect of a 4-year degree to achieve their four year degree but in two steps rather 

than one single commitment (p. 50-51). Out of this movement many six year high schools 

emerged and offered the equivalent of the freshmen and sophomore levels of coursework 

(Diener, 1985).  During this period of time, normal schools emerged in the southwestern region 

of the United States, both as traditional semester schools but also summer-only programs and 
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served as way to train primary school teachers by offering a 2-year programs, One normal 

school that eventually became the University of North Texas (Bohan & Null, 2007) has 

expanded its mission as the needs of the region expanded. Originally, the normal school was a 

2-year post eighth grade option to train teachers. As secondary schools became more 

commonplace the need for better trained teachers resulted in the normal school curriculum 

evolving into 4-year programs of teacher preparedness colleges (Quigley & Bailey, 2003). 

Three specific areas based on the research were embedded in the satellite junior-level 

college model. The normal school was one of the few options women had to enter a profession 

(Bohan & Null, 2007) so this model takes gender into consideration in its design, promoting a 

sense of safety and family responsibility of young women was enhanced by having 2-year 

college programs close to home, that if she must postpone further education because of 

marriage or pregnancy there was still a potential to re-enter college in the future at the 3rd year 

of a 4-year program. The relationship between the lower and upper divisions like the 

juniorates, that often encouraged mentoring as a means of bridging the communities, is 

another element that was factored into the design of the satellite school. These schools that 

were bridged and that shared common faculties would be ideal to provide perhaps a field 

school for future teachers, an agricultural laboratory, or a veterinary center that would 

otherwise be difficult to maintain on a main campus.  This also encourages an ongoing dialogue 

among the faculty and staff.  Harper’s vision of using some smaller colleges as feeder schools is 

also included in the design as well. This model also allows for the exiting and entering of non-

traditional students who may need some time away from their studies to support their family, 

but with an avenue to avoid the need to begin anew when they return. In the meanwhile it 
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gives them a chance to use their associate’s degree to advance in a career or to capitalize on 

the material already mastered even before returning to college. Finally, the multiple 

partnerships that the CNC demonstrated is also encouraged in this model on a program by 

program basis, but within each program it is a tight coupling with the senior institution.  

These models can help promote greater access, more flexibility, an opportunity to 

transfer indigenous knowledge, and the potential to build an economic base with people who 

will have been taught within an approved system and in a manner that will allow for further 

education as needed. The way they have been adapted through the centuries suggests that an 

African version, while it would be different, could benefit from some of the lessons learned 

through these models. 

 

Work-College Model 

The work-colleges in the United States emerged from the manual labor school 

movement (Weld, 1833; Wilson, 1937; Hutchins, 1963; Fee, 1891) as part of the general 

democratization of higher education to, in many cases, train ministers to meet the needs of 

new converts after the Second Great Awakening (Wilson, 1912), and to help provide access to 

education and training in rural areas of the United States (Fee, 1891).  They were especially 

popular among abolitionist like Fee who also broke racial norms by integrated his school at 

Berea, Kentucky (Bennett, 1912; Edwards, 1833; Ham, 1886).  They were also founded by 

people who wanted to promote a healthier life style (educating the mind and the body) and an 

attitude of equality among the all educated people, instead of the elitism that was pervasive in 

that society (Weld, 1833; Hutchins, 1963). Many of these schools became self-sufficient in 
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producing their own food, building their own furniture, and printing their own books 

(Woodward, 1887, 1890). They were often located in remote areas because the land was 

inexpensive or donated which allowed them to farm to offset the cost of the school (Fee, 1981; 

Bennett, 1912). As some of the manual labor schools evolved into accredited 2-year schools, 

and later into 4-year colleges; many kept a work component as part of their program. As 

funding increased and schools grew into universities many abandoned the mandatory work 

element. However, throughout their history, the current seven official work-colleges, 

recognized by the United States Congress, have maintained the integration of work, academics, 

and service to their community (Mullinax, Stephenson, Denman, Davis, & Canon, 1989).  

There are eight foundational aspects of a work-college. A work-college needs to have a 

sense of entrepreneurship in problem solving and funding, but they also must offer a quality 

education that is sanctioned by professional, state, and regional boards while they instill a 

sense of personal accountability among the students. These schools are community-centered, 

community-building institutions (Peck & Peck, 1982) that inculcate a belief in the dignity in all 

work (Davis, 1971).  Teachers and staff are expected to serve as mentors and supervisors of 

student work and continue lessons started in a classroom, outside of the classroom (Peck & 

Peck, 1982). There is a shared belief system that has most often been based on Christianity, but 

it can also center on environmental, social justice, or humanitarian values. These ideas are 

incorporated into the mission and vision of the school (Mullinax et. al., 1989).  By being in 

remote areas like Pippa Passes in Kentucky, the schools also served as the cultural center for 

the area (Hutchins, 1963; Davis, 1971). The community is essential for work-colleges based on 

the manual labor movement, to flourish; wherever it is located. 
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The early missionaries described the mission schools in Uganda in much the same way 

as the early chroniclers of manual labor schools wrote about their schools in the West. 

Woodworking, brick making, agriculture, lacemaking, and book making served as the industries 

that were developed at the mission schools. The students mastered translating, and reading in 

addition to learning a skill (Roscoe, 1922; Tucker, 1908; Hattersley 1908).  

The work-college model is especially suitable for developing countries because they can 

be scalable, responsive to local needs, and promote economic growth. The work-college model 

has a high degree of oversight worked into the design to avoid abuse of power and general 

exploitation. It is possible that this model could “combine public sector base funding with 

student labor to enhance resources, allow available funding to be focused on pedagogically 

targeted activities, promote access for rural populations, employ and engage students, attract 

philanthropic and developmental funding sympathetic to the basic tenets and benefits of the 

work college, and offer sustainability that externally funded models of tertiary development 

may not” (Cutright & Iaeger, 2008). 

 

Summary 

The research on innovative solutions to solve problems of gender equity (Onsongo, 

2009), access (Nishimura, Yamano, & Sasaoka, 2008; Guri-Rosenblit & Teichler 2007; Francis, & 

James, 2003), in sub-Saharan Africa must come from Africans and those who have access to the 

resources to affect change.  Differentiation within the higher education (Buchmann & Hannum, 

2001; George, 2008) sector must also be organic representing the conditions in community 

involvement and in cooperation with an existing system of dedicated educators and 
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administrators, who use research to help make decisions. In preparation for this research there 

were many articles about ideas that worked and others that never came to fruition, some with 

mandates and others without (Bray, 2001; de Kamp, 2008; Higgins & Rwanyange, 2005); but 

what is important is that there is still hope (Meinert, 2009), people are still searching for 

answers (Stensaker & Norgård, 2001) on how best deal with change at every level of education. 

This research will only work if the data are seen as part of a wider decision-making process that 

empowers experts to bring their expertise in proximity with others who have other 

perspectives or data on which to report.  The design of this model is not limited to Uganda, but 

with the history of the East Africa and the educational background of Uganda it is possible that 

expanding the potential differentiation in higher education through 2-year colleges could work 

when they are embraced and made into a model that serves Ugandans. 
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APPENDIX C  

EXTENDED METHODS
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There are three primary databases used in the analysis for this study. These are used to 

generate five separate factors that measure various elements related to academic achievement 

and the level of community engagement that together provides data to make decisions on the 

type of junior-level college that is best suited for a specific district or region in Uganda. This first 

portion introduces the reader to some of the issues and specifics of the three primary 

databases used in this research. 

The Southern and Eastern Africa Consortium for Monitoring Educational Quality 

(SACMEQ) data were collected using a stratified two-stage cluster design. The schools were 

selected in the first stage, using data in each district with probability proportional to the 

number of students in predefined target populations. In the second stage a random sample of 

20 students were selected in each of the schools to take a standardized test in reading and 

mathematics (Hungi & Thuku, 2010). The SACMEQ II data has 2,643 test results for Uganda. In 

the analysis for this paper there were 163 unique schools represented across 42 of the 56 

districts. Uganda is traditionally divided into four regions as seen in Figure C.1, but SACMEQ II 

data had an additional division that was recoded to align with the census classification of the 

districts. There were no SACMEQ data for the following 14 districts. Kaberamaido(Eastern), 

Kalangala(Central), Kamwenge (Western), Kanungu (Western), Kayunga (Central), Kyenjojo 

(Western), Mayuge (Eastern), Moroto (Northern), Moyo (Northern), Nakapiripirit (Northern), 

Pader (Northern), Sironko (Eastern), Wakiso (Central), and Yumbe (Northern).  
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Figure C.1. Uganda: geographic districts. 

For the purpose of this study, the SACMEQ II data that were used were found at the 

pupil level, teacher level, the schoolhead level, and the school level surveys. The individual 

student level data were only used to provide more accurate derived variables for the reading 

score and math score for districts without SACMEQ data. The teacher level focused on variables 

related to the academic qualifications, professional experience, and the reading and the 

numeracy competency score for each teacher. The schoolhead level focused on credentials, 

attitudes related to the community, and prioritized issues. The school level is where most of the 

variables were secured and include the distance that the school is from key public resources, 

specific school resources, teacher absenteeism, and inspection records. 
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In least developed countries the level of urbanization is closely aligned to access to 

educational resources. The enrollment and completion data as well as the urbanization variable 

is the core factor used in this analysis and in part, is used to provide a second classification 

instrument (the first being the regional division) to interpolate data for missing SACMEQ II 

districts. The data that were used were secured from the Uganda Bureau of Statistic (UBOS) 

census data (2002) because it provided the most complete dataset. This derived variable is also 

unique in that the analysis was done simultaneously on all variables through cluster analysis 

and will be referred to as the enrollment cluster for that reason instead of a factor that was 

calculated on weighted scale values associated with variables. 

The Afrobarometer data (n = 2,400) were available for 45 of 56 districts and were used 

in only one factor. These data provided a political and more general perspective about 

educational related issues. The most significant questions included attitudes of trust, 

community, and education.  

The 2002 Ugandan census data provided the data on technology, urbanization, 

occupations, enrollment, and completion variables. The 2002 census was the last official census 

for the nation with the next one scheduled for 2012.  The districts have been redefined several 

times since the 2002 census but both the SACMEQ II and census data did use the 56 districts 

that are included in this study. Table C.1 has a summary by district of the availability of data by 

database. 

There were several stages in the development of the factors used to address the 

constructs of enrollment, student achievement, teacher quality, community engagement, and 

technology and ICT.  The first step was the selection of the variables that served as the 
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elements of the factor.  These were chosen by examining the literature for the results of using 

specific variables. The second was to build a grouping variable to allow the districts to be 

organized on educational variables within the already defined geographic districts. This was 

important to interpolate data for the districts that did not have SACMEQ II data. This allowed 

missing values to be supplied from acceptable ranges across the regional means for maximum, 

minimum, and median values, as well as the cluster mean ranges using a random number 

generator based on the specific mean ranges. The level of urbanization, and the enrollment and 

completion data were the primary elements to build the enrollment cluster. The third stage was 

to code the variables and organize them into subgroups to build the factors. The fourth stage 

included analysis among various elements within each factor. Using regression analysis to 

confirm that no single variable had dominate influence followed by factor analysis using promax 

(non-orthogonal) oblique rotation to allow for potential correlation among the factors but still 

to confirm that there was discrimination among the grouping variables on the factors.  Stage 

five was to standardize the values and apply them to mapping software that divided them into 

quintiles by factor values.  

Each factor (Table D.2) is explained as well as the variables and grouping of variables 

within the factor. Each section also briefly adds support for the use of that factor as a valid 

construct as it reflects on the framework of this paper. 

The data are reported and aggregated in multiple metrics therefore; multiple measures 

are needed for analysis. Both standard statistical (using SPSS) and data-mining techniques were 

used. Multivariate measures (summated scales) were used to avoid using a single variable as 

the basis of any of the factors. Scales were set with consideration to the maximum, minimum, 
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and mean values on the Ugandan data and no attempts were made to compare Ugandan data 

to other East African nations that also participated in the SACMEQ II process The variable 

selection from SACMEQ II data were founded on variables that the literature and coding 

documents support as being correlated to academic success and quality in education. Initial 

multiple regression analyses were conducted within a single metric dependent variable such as 

the student or the teacher score by school, to determine the predictive value of independent 

variables such as the educational level, years of experience, age, gender, and satisfaction levels. 

Multiple discriminate analyses was employed on the nonmetric data that was used to generate 

variables into dichotomous (i.e. in school or not in school (by age) or multichotomous (i.e. high-

medium-low indicator for school size) variables within districts and regions. Canonical 

correlations were used to examine the simultaneous relationship among several dependent 

variables and to control for variables (controlling for the regional factor for example when 

calculating the enrollment cluster) thus allowing for the necessary correlation between 

variables across multiple metrics (Hair, Anderson, Tatham & Black, 1998). Cluster analysis was 

used to group schools by size across multiple variables in order to organize data from the 

SACMEQ II reported into school sets by cluster and region, to serve as a model for determining 

maximum, minimum, and mean ranges for each size of school found in each cluster and to 

allow random values to be generated within the ranges determined. Quartile and tertile 

normalization techniques were used.  Because cluster analysis in data mining allows the use of 

a variety of data types (i.e. nominal or ratio) to assess symmetric-asymmetric relationships 

within the datasets, it is possible to determine the degree to which there is a goodness of fit of 
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the elements of the cluster and the cluster or variable of one dataset to that of another (Han & 

Kamber, 2006). 

Table C.1 

List of the Districts with Geographic Area and Databases that have Data for that District 

 

The data will be reported by table and chart to help explain the basic facts but the 

actual results of the factors will be displayed as maps using the USAid designed MEASURE 

Evaluation: Excel to Google Earth software and macros (MEASURE E2G). Each of the five factors 

or clusters can be layered on a geopolitical map of Uganda with the districts marked and the 

regions outlined (Eastern, Northern, Central, and Western) that encompass multiple districts.  
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The material presented in this paper is only the first step of the overall use of these 

data, especially the mapping of the data. The expansion of the use will come when local experts 

through focus groups and surveys offer their perspective on actual conditions and prioritize 

various factors used in each factor and through this information generate weighted values for 

the factors. Maps will be altered to include that data so experts in Africa are ultimately bringing 

context to generalized data collected in this phase of the analysis and therefore have ownership 

in the creation of the maps that will be generated. The scope of this research is to build the 

foundation to accept input from African experts and explain how the variables have been 

organized to generate the various maps and; through the maps clearly see the potential for 

establishing a specific type of junior-level college in districts in Uganda. 

This chapter is organized by cluster or factor with a list of included variables, the source, 

the analysis, and limited background information on conditions that impacted the variable 

selection. Educational enrollment and completion data are referred to as the enrollment 

cluster. The other four factors are called quality, community, achievement, and technology 

(including ICT)  Following the explanation of each factor is the analysis of how these factors are 

used as the criterion to recommend which of the three junior-level college types—the 

community college, the satellite college associated with an existing university, and the work-

college model. 

 

Enrollment Cluster 

Variable Selection 

There are five district-level variables calculated in this cluster. The urbanization factor 
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was included because the quality, achievement, community outreach, ICT infrastructure, and 

access to technology are highly correlated to the level of urbanization. The other four variables 

are primary school enrollment; the primary school completions as potential secondary school 

enrollment, secondary school completion as potential tertiary school enrollment, and a variable 

used to calculate tertiary completions. Because the four geopolitical regions have had different 

educational experiences from the colonial years, through the early years of independence; it 

was necessary to control for the region in preparing this cluster factor using effect coding. 

While the primary school enrollment includes children above the age of traditional 

students (ages six to twelve), it is a good measure of a district-level interest in the enrollment of 

children in school. There are no specific data for secondary school enrollment available among 

the databases used in this research. There is a variable among the census data for people who 

completed primary and another variable for people who have completed secondary school. The 

difference between these values represents people who are eligible to attend secondary 

school. The data regarding the people who completed secondary school provides an 

approximate value for the number of people who may be able to attend a tertiary institution. 

There are no data regarding people who graduated from tertiary institutions (by district) 

included in the census or SACMEQ II data, but there are data on occupations that required 

specialized training or tertiary education presented as a percentage of the total number of the 

employable population between the ages of 14 and 65 in the district. These variables were 

presented simultaneously and not weighted as one being a greater predictor than the other. 

They need to be seen as a group to determine the enrollment cluster in light of the urbanization 

variable and controlling for the region. 
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Preparing the Factor 

The use of the enrollment cluster and the methods of arriving at this factor were 

different than the other four factors used in this research. An iterative refinement technique 

called k-clustering was used to group the districts into five clusters based on the closeness of fit 

of the three separate variables of primary enrollment, secondary completion, and urbanization. 

The results were controlled for the four recognized geographic regions (eastern, northern, 

central, and western). The clusters are not indicators of a degree of any concept or dimension; 

clusters are to be seen only as a form of proximity coding, showing similarity of refined results 

as a result of the iterative process. It does not indicate for example, that cluster four is any 

better or worse than cluster one.  

 

Background 

Opportunities to attend a tertiary school are dependent on the access to secondary 

schools, and likewise, success at a secondary school is dependent on the primary school 

experience. For any junior-level school to succeed it is essential that school attendance is seen 

as normal, beneficial, and with enough infrastructure to support at least currently enrolled 

students (Ng’ethe, N. et. al., 2008). A sufficient number of potential students must also be 

available. 

Uganda has a four-tier model of education, seven years in primary, four in lower 

secondary and two in upper secondary. Options to advance at each level are shown on Figure 

C.2. Examinations determine the advancement of a student to the next level in the educational 

system in Uganda. These are national examinations, therefore the school conditions as they 
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relate to the ability to teach material for the student to learn essential data covered on the 

examination is important.  The Uganda National Examinations Council (UNEB) conducts the 

examination process. A high score achieved on the Primary Leaving Examination (PLE) allows a 

student to be admitted to an ordinary secondary school (O-level) but it is a difficult exam and in 

2003 only 25% passed and of those who did pass, approximately 80% begin the four years of O-

level secondary school. At the end of the four years the student takes the Uganda Certificate of 

Education, this is used to determine who is permitted to continue to an advanced (A–level) 

institution that can include government training centers, technical schools, and grade-three 

teaching training colleges. After two years at an A-level there is another exam called the 

Uganda Advanced Certificate of Education. These are the most persistent students and it is this 

group who are considered for the available space at universities and special training for 

professional positions (Evans & Odaet, 2002).  

 

Figure C.2. Educational structure in Uganda. 
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From 1999 to 2005 there were situations that interfered with successful school 

enrollment including a lack of strategic planning that resulted in policy decisions that 

confounded existing problems (Mulkeen, 2010) and other situations that boosted enrollment 

beyond capacity. School enrollment grew dramatically during the early years of the 21st 

century, due to the THE UNITED NATIONS EDUCATION SCIENTIFIC AND CULTURAL 

ORGANIZATION (UNESCO) based Education for All (EFA) and Universal Primary Education (UPE) 

mandates. School enrollment policies changed (Zuze, 2011), rules regarding discipline in the 

schools changed (Meinart, 2009), and this free compulsory education; that was neither free nor 

compulsory, put a strain on rural populations dependent on child labor and the need of older 

siblings to care for the youngest members of a family to allow parents to work (Deininger & 

Mpuga, 2005). Teacher pay was low, housing for teachers deteriorated, salaries were withheld 

for months, and teacher absenteeism increased (Mulkeen, 2010). Changes at the district level 

of school oversight changed and class sizes went from approximately 20 children to more than 

150 in some schools; but still with seating for only 20 students (Zuze, 2011). Educational 

enrollment is a significant aspect of the data that is used to help determine if an area is suitable 

for a junior-level college and if so the type of school that should be recommended.  

 

Achievement Factor 

Variable Selection 

SACMEQ II variables were reduced and scaled using standard data mining techniques of 

matrix calculations and score-on condition techniques (Han & Kamber, 2006) to produce a 

derived compensating variable indicating the distance from important resources and levels of 
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school resources. The compensating variable was added to the combined score that each 

student earned on the reading and mathematics tests to produce the achievement factor.  

Since only 19% (n = 31) of the schools reported in the SACMEQ II data had electricity, an 

analysis of resources that included those items that required electricity if compared to only 

other schools with electricity would not have crossed districts enough to be helpful and to 

simply add all resources would have skewed in favor of those with more potential resources if 

electricity was available. The dichotomous variables indicating the presence of or absence of 

specific resources were therefore separated into those items that required electricity and those 

items that could be available to any school regardless of power infrastructure. Table C.2 is a list 

of the variables with the SACMEQ II codebook question indicator in parentheses behind a label 

and separate by the need for electricity to normally operate the asset. Using a score-on-

condition function these were reduced to two derived variables and then a percentage of items 

present at the school were calculated on both classifications separately.  

The variables for water (SQ38.08), electricity (SQ38.09) and computer access (SQ38.21) 

were scaled separately.  

The school’s physical location was the next SACMEQ II variable to be reduced. Originally there 

were four categories associated with the variable (ZSLOCAT) related to the proximity of the 

school to an urban center. Isolated and rural were combined to rural because there were not 

enough isolated schools to warrant that level of separation in each represented district. 
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Table C.2 

SACMEQ II Variable Names Separated by a Need for Electricity 

Electricity not needed Electricity needed 

Library (SQ38.01) Telephone ((SQ38.10) 

Hall (SQ38.02) Fax (SQ38.11) 

Staff room (SQ38.03) Duplicator (SQ38.14) 

Schoolhead room (SQ38.04) Radio (SQ38.15) 

Store room (SQ38.05) Tape recorder (SQ38.16) 

First aid station (SQ38.06) Overhead projector (SQ38.17) 

Sports grounds (SQ38.07) Television (SQ38.18) 

Garden (SQ38.12) VCR (SQ38.19) 

Typewriter (SQ38.13) Photocopier (SQ38.20) 

Fence (SQ38.22)  

Cafeteria (SQ38.23)  

 
The other primary derived variable for this factor involves the distance to specific 

resources. These were also reduced to three variables by a score-on-condition function on the 

dataset. The distance to the nearest secondary school (SFAR5) was reported in kilometers and 

reduced to five possible ranges and kept separate to allow local experts to add a weight factor 

on this distance variable. The lowest score of 1 was assigned if the distance was between 0 and 

1.99 km., a 2 if the distance was between 3 and 6 km. (possible distance with a bicycle), a 3 if it 

was between 7 to 15 km (often require some level of boarding school arrangements), and a 5 

for a distance greater than 15 km. These same ranges were used when five distance variables 
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(clinic (SFAR1), road (SFAR2), library (SFAR3), bookshop (SFAR4) and market (SFAR6)) were 

reduce to one derived variable.  

The higher the number for the compensating factor the fewer the resources associated 

with that student score.  The highest score was less than 10% of the earned test grade on this 

sample output, therefore, this factor is predominately based on the standardized test results of 

the student. 

 

Preparing the Factor 

An exploratory regression analysis was conducted on the full dataset of unique schools 

(n = 163) to determine the level that each of the specific or derived variables had the dataset as 

a predictor of student academic achievement (Appendix I).  

To provide values for missing districts, a random score was generated between the 

minimum score and maximum score within the same school size tertile within the enrollment 

cluster by variable. The final interpolated score was calculated by taking the mean of that size 

of school within the geographic region and the mean of that sized school within the cluster. 

These values were then applied to the number of schools within a district without SACMEQ 

data to generate the missing values used in mapping the factor for each district.  

 

Background 

The purpose of the achievement factor was to generate a reduced derived variable that 

could identify academic scores that were higher than expected given the lack of resources, 

within the district, the cluster, and the region. The role of resources as they relate to academic 
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achievement according to studies conducted by researchers since the 1980s (Fuller, 1987; 

Hanushek, 1997; Murimba, Moyo, Pfukani, & Mtembo, 1997; Lee & Zuze, 2011; Thuku & Thuku, 

2010) suggest that in developing nations especially, the access to resources does have positive 

effect on educational achievement. The data on the distance from the school to a clinic, 

marketplace, library, and other vital assets are also seen as an aspect of resourcing that impacts 

student performance (Saito, 2007). The farther the distance to a secondary school impacts the 

school achievement, in part, because there is less personal experience with secondary school 

goers that could model persistence, and absence of secondary school teachers in a community. 

Furthermore, while UNESCO’s Education for All (EFA) program did increase primary school 

attendance (Zuze, 2009) there is a growing awareness that even the achievement level of the 

primary school students may be less because of overcrowded conditions and a raised hope of 

continuing education without the means to do so within a reasonable distance and therefore 

reduce the motivation of students to even succeed in primary school. 

 

Quality Factor 

Variable Selection 

The quality assurance policies for Uganda emanate from the Ministry of Education and 

Sports for the Republic of Uganda, in Kampala. The quality of the educational experience at the 

local level is dependent upon adequately trained and motivated teachers (USAID, 2011). The 

SACMEQ II variables used in this factor included the data gathered on the teacher and 

schoolhead portions of survey. This factor was built on data that included the credentials of 

individuals regarding their academic qualifications, professional teaching experience, years of 
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teaching, as well as four types of ongoing training. The teachers also participated in a 

standardized test on reading and mathematics as part of the SACMEQ II survey, much like the 

students. The results were used to indicate the level of competency on the subject matter and 

overall mastery of reading and mathematics competencies. The options for key variables are 

found in Table C.3. The third aspect of this factor was the frequency and level of inspections 

(full inspections, routine inspection, or inspections to address a specific issue) that the school 

had between 1998 and 2002.  

Table C.3 

Primary Variables and Rating Scales Related to the Quality Factor with SACMEQ II Variable Id 

Academic 
Qualifications 

(QACAD) 

Professional 
Qualifications (QPROF) 

Reading Level 
(ZRALEVT) 

Mathematics Level 
(ZMALEVT) 

1 Primary 1 No Teacher Training 1 Pre reading 1 Pre numeracy 

2 Jr. secondary 2 Less than 1 year 2 Emergent reading 2 Emergent numeracy 

3 Sr. secondary 3 One year 3 Basic reading 3 Basic numeracy 

4 A-level 4 Two years 4 Reading for meaning 4 Beginning numeracy 

5 Tertiary 5 Three years 5 Interpretive reading 5 Competent numeracy 

 6 Greater than three 6 Inferential reading 6 Mathematically skilled 

  7 Analytical reading 7 Problem solving 

  8 Critical reading 8 Abstract problem solving 

 

Preparing the Factor 

To interpolate the missing values the mean score for each of the qualifications were 

calculated for the schools based on the tertile level of the size of the school by region and by 
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cluster. The missing data for the districts not included in the SAQMEQ II results were supplied 

by item based on a proportion representation of the different sized schools for each district. 

The specific values were generated within the minimum and maximum range for that specific 

size of school. This allowed the qualifications found in a small school within the region and then 

again within the cluster to be interpolated within the same range of qualifications that reported 

schools in the region and cluster represented.  The mean score of that region value and cluster 

value by school size was then calculated to produce a value for that district for that type of 

school.  

 

Background 

Being a teacher goes beyond working conditions, it is a form of “public service” which 

requires of teachers expert knowledge and specialized skills acquired and maintained through 

rigorous and continuing study; it calls also for a sense of personal and corporate responsibility 

for the education and the welfare of pupils in their charge (UNESCO, 1998, p. 23). Beatrice 

Avalos (2000) stated that in many developing countries including Uganda, “Teachers work 

without water, electricity, or a first aid kit,” without a “chalkboard, a globe”, or often even a 

chair to sit on, making sharing knowledge exceedingly difficult (Hungi & Thuku, 2010).  USAID 

through Equip 2, points out that ill-prepared teacher fail to achieve the competencies necessary 

to achieve the ideal results. Teacher training is often unevenly offered and can result in the 

most qualified teachers with the greatest experience being given the additional training as an 

incentive rather than using that training to improve under-prepared teachers (Durodoye et al., 

2011). It is difficult to attract quality educator in many districts because of personal danger and 
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poor housing options. Teacher’s salaries have actually declined from 1985 to 2005 (Avalos, 

2000). Teacher status has fallen and some new teachers see teaching merely as a stepping 

stone to a better civil service job (Carneiro, 2004; personal correspondences with Dr. Eugenia 

Kafanabo (University of Dar es Salaam), 2010). The teaching profession is considered to have 

low social status that encourages corruption and provides little financial reward (Avalos, 2000). 

There is such a need for teachers that developing nations lower standards to include secondary 

school students as primary school teachers (Tomaševski, 1999).  In 1994, Avalos (2011) notes 

that 61% of teacher in Uganda were trained teachers but only 1% had any tertiary education. 

This would represent many of the teachers in the SACMEQ II study. 

 

Community Engagement  

Variable Selection 

The SACMEQ II questionnaire submitted by the schoolhead provided the data for most 

of the community engagement factor. The data from the Afrobarometer constituted 20% of this 

factor. From the schoolhead portion of the SACMEQ II survey there were 14 dichotomous 

variables that describe activities that parents and the larger community do as a way to 

demonstrate support for the school. These were separated and then reduced into two 

variables, based on those activities that required money and those that required mostly time or 

effort.  

There were also questions that allowed the schoolhead to rank order a series of 

professional responsibilities including four variables that highlight the role the schoolhead has 

in promoting community support and engagement. Another element of this factor is related to 
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the level of access that parents have to the school during normal operating hours. Finally, there 

are a series of behaviors that tend to erode confidence in schools, damage trust, and build 

barriers between a community and schools. These include teacher lateness (SQ32.01), 

absenteeism (SQ32.02), and skipping class (SQ32.03). Additional behaviors that were also 

scored by the schoolhead as never being a problem, sometimes being a problem, and often 

being a problem; included occasions where he or she was aware of teachers who bully students 

(SQ32.04), sexually harass students (SQ32.06), or use abusive language (SQ32.07).  

The Afrobarometer Round II data chosen for this factor were centered on three specific 

questions related to a sense of community and education along with selected demographic 

variables such as district, degree of urbanization, age, and educational level associated with 

each respondent (n = 2,400). These questions are found in Table C.4. The Afrobarometer 

derived variable resulting from the scores of the three questions, constituted 20% of the final 

score, while the other 80% came from the derived score associated with the SACMEQ II 

variables, this distribution will vary as more input is provided through the surveys and focus 

groups among African experts. These data were mapped and is presented on the community 

factor image. 

 

Preparing the Factor 

The community factor is the only one that has a negative component, in the analysis of 

noted behavior that undermines the building of a sense of trust and community among 

students and their families. One only need look to the local news to see the impact that sexual 

abuse, or unethical behavior has on the reputation of a school.  
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Table C.4 

List of Afrobarometer Round II Questions Used in the Community Factor and Possible Responses 

Question Item response options 

(Q62) Which of the following statements is closest to 
your view? Choose Statement A or Statement B. A: Each 
person should put the well-being of the community 
ahead of their own interests or B: Everybody should be 
free to pursue what is best for themselves as individuals. 

1 = Agree Very Strongly with A,  
2 = Agree with A,  
3 = Agree with B,  
4 = Agree Very Strongly with B,  
5 = Agree with Neither,  
 

(Q45G ) How well or badly would you say the current 
government is handling the following matters, or 
haven’t you heard enough about them to say: 
Addressing educational needs?  

1 = Very Badly,  
2 = Fairly Badly,  
3 = Fairly Well,  
4 = Very Well,  
 

(Q44PT1-3) In your opinion, what are the most 
important problems (choose up to three) facing this 
country that government should address? 

There were more than 50 
choices of which number nine 
was education.  This list 
included war, poverty, 
corruption, economy, 
electricity, and crime. 

  
Once trust is broken, regardless of the other fine teachers in a school, it is very hard to 

reestablish a high level of trust. Teachers are under extreme pressure in the schools of Uganda, 

with low pay, large classes, limited supplies, and unhealthy working conditions. However, the 

negative behaviors in this factor cannot be tolerated.  There was not significant indicator as to 

the scope of the behavior across multiple offenders, but the three levels offered presented 

enough information to build a scale between occasional negative behaviors and often observed 

negative behavior. 

The unique aspect of this variable other than the introduction to possible negative 

values is the inclusion of the question series from the Afrobarometer (see Appendix H for 

summary tables of the data). It was kept separate from the combined score so local experts 
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could determine the significance of the data as shared on the survey.  The Afrobarometer was 

conducted in Uganda by a well prepared and trained staff but that might not be true in other 

countries using similar survey data.  

Most of the data in this factor showed more of a trend then in other factors. The 

schoolhead who claims to value community building is different from the schoolhead who ranks 

community outreach as one of the primary issues to be addressed.  People who occasionally 

provide produce for school lunch is different from those who use their knowledge and 

resources to manage a school garden, and those schools who generate a robust support system 

are different from those in more affluent areas that have parents occasionally provide funds for 

specific projects.  

 

Background 

Community participation in education pre-dated colonialism and after independence 

has been at the center of sustaining education through difficult times in Uganda according to 

Hanson (2010) and others (Tomasevski & United Nations,1999; Hattersley, 1908; Johnston, 

1900; Ssekamwa, 1997; Horton, 1967; Tiberondwa, 1998). The education factor cannot be 

understood without knowing the history of community involvement in education. The 

community and parental involvement, in many cases, are the only reason there are village 

schools in many parts of Uganda today. 

Education did not begin when missionaries arrived; education happened in and through 

a sense of community as adults taught their children and tested their knowledge of morality, 

necessary skills, and cultural identity. (Walugembe, 2009).  Nineteenth century chroniclers 
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commented on an innate “thirst for education” among many Ugandans and the willingness to 

embrace new technology like typewriters and printing presses to support education (Johnston, 

1900, p. 12). By 1908, there were high schools and other advances in education including 37 

industrial schools (Johnston, 1900; Hattersley, 1907, 1908; Great Britain Board of Education, 

1905, p. 269). The Christian missionaries who arrived in Uganda in 1877(Christian Missionary 

Society (CMS)), 1879 (the white fathers), 1896 (the Mill Hill fathers) and 1910 (the Verona 

fathers) started conducting formal education. In a span of less than 20 years, beginning with no 

prior written language; more than 60,000 men and women learned to read in their spoken 

language and 32,000 students were enrolled in schools located in nearly every village 

(Hattersley, 1908, p. 158).  

Colonial authorities defunded village schools (Hanson, 2010), mandated that native 

workers be paid less than white workers, and generally exploited East African populations for 

their own benefits. Montani (1978) explains that Makerere was established to provide a 

compromise that allowed a certain level of advanced education in specific acceptable fields 

while protecting the protectorate from the negative influence that Western trained Africans 

would bring to the society.  As an example of this need to build a school in East Africa to limit 

the local population, Motani explains that Governor Coryndon stated that careful consideration 

must be given to the issuing of passports so that “young natives” of Uganda would be not be 

“contaminated by Negro educational bodies such as the Tuskegee College and the Universal 

Negro Improvement Association in North America” (p. 361). In this mindset, education was fine 

if it did not cause unrest or dissatisfaction with the status quo, while it prepared enough locals 

for colonial service and supervision. Skard (2003) explains that the educated “African elite 
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became an alienated group” unwilling or unable to bridge the African culture with western 

education and technology (p. 137).  This situation is consistent with the theory formulated by 

Paulo Freire (2007) in which he explains that exploiters often use education as a means to 

maintain their dominance with strategies of divide and control, undermine local culture, and 

limit the educational opportunities (Walugembe, 2009). While Makere was founded and did 

meet the need to promote higher education, it is obvious that many of the decisions regarding 

programs were designed to continue the dominance of the colonial powers over the people, 

not empower them (Motani, 1978; Skard, 2003).  

By 1937, there were 5,673 village schools serving more than 200,000 students “built, 

run, and staffed by Ugandans” (Hanson, 2010, p. 156). These village schools grew at such a 

rapid pace because of “indigenous practices regarding the capacity of every learner to be a 

teacher, community responsibility for education, and the importance of educating both girls 

and boys” (Hanson, 2010, p. 157). Ssekamwa (1997), Horton, (1967), Tiberondwa (1998) and 

others have explained that the entire community was involved in sharing and creating new 

opportunities to learn. It was part of the culture of the indigenous populations that valued 

learning as explained by Hattersley (1907) that resulted in the remarkable expansion of formal 

education in Uganda during this time.  

Post-colonial conflicts and repressive regimes damaged this sense of community 

through displacement and the targeted assassinations of educators who advocated for change. 

Tomasevski (1999) says, that during the early years of independence under the “political 

repression that targeted teachers and students, and by economic mismanagement” the fact 

“that schooling in Uganda continued was “due to parental and community efforts (para. 20)”. 
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After 1979, at the end of Idi Amin’s rule the rehabilitation of schools was dependent on parents 

and communities since the government only funded the basic teacher salary not the books or 

schools. Education in Uganda survived through “parental and/or community initiatives” 

(Tomasevski, 1999, para. 18). 

In spite of the assaults, there is still a sense of community, a thirst for learning, and 

willingness to support schools as evidenced by the high literacy rates and demand for more 

post-primary opportunities. The community factor is a key element in choosing the type of 

junior-level that is most suitable for a specific district. 

 

Technology and ICT Factor 

Variable Selection 

What constitutes technology in a nation where there is no stable, far-reaching access to 

electricity or highways that could support equipment to install infrastructure? Growth in the 

field of Information and Communication Technologies (ICT) was only beginning in the 2002. 

Currently, the Rural Communications Development Fund (RCDF) provides data on the use of ICT 

for health facilities, ICT educational laboratories, internet cafes, internet providers, governance 

portals, pay phones, and community tele-centers. It is however important to have such ICT and 

technology variables included in the algorithm because the 2012 census will indeed show the 

advances that began and were reported in the 2002 census (RDCF, 2011; ERA, 2011). Local 

experts will be aware of this growth and will need to evaluate its impact on the decision making 

process, but in 2002 the situation was much different, with electricity in less than a quarter of 

the schools and only three internet service providers across the country. The most significant 
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factor in Uganda’s increase in teledensity was the building of cell phone towers for prepaid cell 

phones so that by 2006 cell phones could be used in about 80 towns and about 50% of the 

population (Kria-Chaker, 2003). This extraordinary growth also is related to one of the variables 

used as a technology indicator. 

The Ugandan 2002 census is the source of all the variables used in this factor. The 

variables were grouped in a specific ICT set and a more general technology set and then 

combined for the Technology and ICT factor. For the ICT component the following variables 

were used, the number of households with radios, telephones (fixed and mobile), televisions, 

electricity, and the number of people who are employed in ICT related occupations. The 

technology component included the number households with a bicycle and the number of 

people involved in manufacturing occupations in the district. 

 

Preparing the Factor 

The combined technology and ICT factor, is scaled score of the mean value of the two 

subsectors. The ICT factors were reported as a percentage of the number of households with 

access to specific ICT devices and the actual number of families with access. Because the entire 

family derives benefits from and exposure to the use of the ICT device; the product of the 

average family size and the number of households reported was used to prepare this factor. 

Added to this was the number of the people who worked in the telecommunications and 

technology industry compared to the population figures for ages 14 to 64.  For the technology 

(non-ICT) factor bicycles were calculated based on the number of households with a bicycle and 

the average family size.  The employment element was also calculated on the stated occupation 
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and the employable population (ages 14 to 64). The model is served best by combining ICT 

specific resource and other technology data for the 2002 data, but in anticipation of the growth 

in sector and the influx of new data, the two contributing elements can be viewed separately. If 

there is a need for additional information on selecting which junior-level college should be 

chosen; it may also prove useful to have access to these factors separately. 

 

Background 

About 97% of the population of Uganda does not have access to electrical power (UEB, 

2009). Less than 2% in rural areas have access to any electrical power with 1% coming from the 

national grid and 1% from household generators, car batteries or solar photovoltaic cells. For 

those who do derive power from the national grid, experience approximately 76 days without 

power in a year (World Bank, 2007). It is not enough to have power or computers if there is no 

one in the area who can adapt existing machinery to use the new power or manage resources.  

Equipment for educational use and healthcare facilities remain in boxes when there is no power 

source or human resources who can connect the equipment or use it.  

Issues around the adoption of technology by a society include early advances that 

prepare citizens to incorporate technology in problem solving, expanded commination 

networks, and knowledge creation. Radios are the way most people receive information in 

Uganda; there are stations that share weather and agricultural-centered reports, others to 

introduce curriculum to teachers, and the more traditional channels to share music (English, 

2008). Understanding how a radio works helps to create a support industry that repairs radios, 
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which can prepare the society to move toward more advanced technologies like televisions, cell 

phones, and internet access. 

Most of the resources seen as technology in more developed countries are only 

available to a limited number of people in the district. The numbers of automobiles, computers, 

or even email addresses only serve to calculate the affluent from the majority. With the advent 

of technology come people who adapt and expand on technology. Technology expands local 

economies through the sale of the item, repairs, replacement parts, and the ways it impacts the 

society.  One known early advance in technology among developing countries is the expanded 

access to bicycles. Bicycles in Africa have been used for many purposes from boda bodas 

(bicycle taxis) to bicycle trucks that haul up to 200 pound of goods from place to place or the 

drag behind bicycle covered ambulances. Bicycles reduce distances between villages and 

services (Mozur, 2010), students and schools (Cycling Blue, 2012), and the injured and clinics 

(Forster, Simfukwe, & Barber, 2010). But bicycles have also been used to generate power when 

it was part of a homemade windmill (Kamkwamba, 2009) to power the house and to pump 

water from the well to irrigate fields, or when pedal-power is used at makeshift cell phone 

charging stations. They have also been used to empower women in Uganda to build their own 

bicycle repair business and expand the market of their handmade crafts or excess produce 

(R4W, 2012).  

 

School Type Selection Criteria 

Analysis 

The general factors for each college type are found in Table C.5 and based on conditions 
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articulated in the literature regarding the three types of colleges with more details available in 

Appendix L. 

Table C.5 

General Levels of Factors Used in the Algorithm for the College Selection 

Factors Satellite (Branch) 
Campus 

Community 
College 

Work-College 

Achievement High Moderate Moderate 

Quality High High Moderate 

Community Low Moderate High 

Technology and ICT  High High Low 

 

In viewing the data the upper two quintiles should be considered higher than the mean, 

just as the lower two quintiles should be considered as below the mean. The actual values can 

be viewed if necessary but the maps should allow the local experts to focus on the attributes 

from all four factors. 

 

Background 

These three types of junior-level colleges reflect the definitions of community colleges 

within the options offered in this paper. Cohen and Brawer’s definition was used to 

understanding the nature of the schools considered in this paper as those which “include public 

and private comprehensive 2-year colleges and technical institutions, but exclude vocational 

schools and adult education centers and proprietary business and trade colleges” (2003, p. 5). 

Furthermore, each school option must comply with all government regulations and that the 
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curriculum “is more advanced than secondary school, but remain below the baccalaureate 

level” (Ruby and Valeau, 2010, p. 3) with the authority to award degrees and certificates at the 

successful completion of the program.  

The three junior-level college types have factors that would encourage one option over 

the others. Each school type will have other considerations but these four factors should help 

the process begin with existing data that provides guidelines for the successful establishment of 

a college that will promote greater access and differentiation in tertiary education. 

A satellite type college that offers the first half of existing programs taught by the 

college faculty it should be located near another institution to reduce a duplication of services 

or resources. An interested university can create a series of concentric circles with the 

university as the center to consider various locations or as a way to build a network of schools 

with support stations between them that might extend across district lines to explore the 

benefits on one location from another. Such a school should also have access to ICT 

technologies to maintain the connections between the satellite school and university and may 

be interested in the specific ICT factor or the combined technology and ICT factor. Furthermore, 

to maintain their own standards they need to have students that can pass entrance 

examinations and who have been prepared for college-level work by highly qualified teachers. 

However, the choice of programs at a satellite school will be directed by the needs of the 

university and therefore, a close relationship with the community will not as important as other 

types of junior-level colleges.  

The community college model with open access should be located in areas where 

education is highly valued by local industry that would benefit from a better educated 
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population. What programs that are taught at a community-college type school would dictate 

the value that is placed on the combined value of technology and ICT, or just the technology 

portion. Such a school could be in an area of the country that does have access to the electric 

grid but where alternative power could be adapted, and where teaching quality is high. 

Community colleges are less sensitive to student test results because the student population 

will come from the local communities that hopefully will have quality teaching staff to prepare 

the students for college, even if resources for specific schools may be lacking and eventually 

raise the quality of the entire area. Naturally, it would be helpful to have community support 

but community colleges could governed through official education authorities and local 

industry and will rely on either a low tuition or reduced form of national subsidy.  The reduced 

form of subsidy could work because residential facilities would not normally included in this 

model.  

 The work-college model ideally should be recommended where teaching quality is at 

least moderate, achievement is high (controlling for the lack of resources), and community 

engagement is the high.  Depending on the certificates and degrees chosen to be offered, the 

ICT demands could remain lower than either of the other two options.  The work-college option 

does require the community factor to be high.  Work-colleges work best when there is a shared 

value system, resources to encourage entrepreneurship, and a population that could benefit 

from economic development.  The work-colleges in the United States have been successful in 

mountain areas that did not have particularly strong schools or even strong teacher 

performance but there needed to be a desire within the community to raise the level of 

education and expand economic opportunity.  
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The findings contain output from the cluster and factors and demonstrated why these 

types of complex data are best interpreted through the experience of local experts. 
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APPENDIX D  

EXTENDED RESULTS
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The findings for each factor are shared with a short discussion on issues that developed 

in the process. Most of the tables will be found in Appendices G through J so as not to interfere 

with the flow of the paper. Regression analysis on various groups of variables were conducted 

for exploratory analysis and  to confirm that no single variable was a dominant predictor, but 

once that was confirmed, the bulk of the analyses were done  using data mining techniques. 

Data-driven decision-making as defined in the literature requires that the data are 

available and useful to make decisions. Furthermore, the source of the data are known and 

seen as valid for the purposes needed. The data presented in this section does not represent 

the African expert’s point of view; it is the baseline values that will eventually be altered 

through input from local experts when this tool becomes available. A portion of the survey that 

is being developed to secure the demographic data and opinions is found in Appendix F. There 

are many ways that these data may be gathered, from a simple survey, to structured decision 

making workshops that extend several days to a week. If there are issues of trust or misuse of 

authority, a Delphi model that respects the anonymity of the participant and still provides 

speedy feedback could be used. The datasets are organized in such a way that weight factors 

and inclusion factors can be generated from the input to recalculate the values and re-generate 

the maps.. By including demographic and professional experience variables for each person 

who completes the survey, it is possible to later choose from a menu of those professional 

characteristics and reconfigured maps based on one’s own input, the group’s opinion, people of 

a specific qualification like a teachers with more than fifteen years of experience, or any other 

combination that has been entered into the database. This will be done with standard data-
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mining techniques and queries. This paper presents the findings to show how the model will 

work as if the expert opinion has already been secured.  

The enrollment and completion data were grouped with the urbanization variable using 

the k-cluster function in the statistics software (SPSS). The specific values for the data secured 

from the census on each of the components used in the enrollment cluster are listed in 

Appendix H. The purposes of using clusters were to group districts, with similar attributes, 

across regions to use that data, to provide a second reference to compare schools across size, 

cluster, and geographic region. This allowed missing variables to be interpolated across two 

aggregate variables with range indicators established within a three tier school size structure.  

The 2002 census excluded one district–Kotido, because of potential fraud associated 

with the data, the Afrobarometer Round II had data for 45 of the 56 districts and the Southern 

and Eastern Africa Consortium for Monitoring Educational Quality (SACMEQ) II data I used 

included school data across 42 districts. The advantages of using these databases, even with the 

missing districts, were that both the Afrobarometer and SACMEQ data are representative 

samples of the country. The districts with the missing data therefore should not vary too much 

from other similarly grouped districts. By using the means of regions and the enrollment cluster 

it allowed for an additional level of similarity to be calculated.  By using data-mining techniques 

(Han & Kamber, 2006) that allowed for the ranges to be calculated on all other data points it 

also allowed for a minor form of random differences to be included in the final datasets.  

The enrollment cluster map (Figure D.1) identifies similarly grouped districts based on 

the percentage of people who are included in each element within the completion, enrollment, 

and urbanization data.  The colors on the enrollment cluster map do not indicate more of or 
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less than any value; the color indicates inclusion of a specific district into a cluster of similarly 

valued districts. As such this map does not have a table of values included in the legend. 

Kampala was listed as 100% urban in the census and as such was an outlier.  The numbers of 

educated people and enrollment figures were also outliers in Kampala; therefore cluster 5 has 

only one district–Kampala.  

As the map in Figure D.1 indicates, there are concentrations of certain clusters in the 

north, central and western areas with the eastern districts demonstrating the most diversity. By 

building the enrollment cluster it allowed for comparing districts across geographic regions by 

allowing for multiple measures to be interpreted through the single factor. As such, Kanungu 

(shaded orange in Figure D.1) in the western region can be compared on enrollment and 

urbanization to a several districts in the north, just as Lira and Moyo (shaded pink in the north) 

have much in common with many of the districts in the central and eastern regions. By having 

the enrollment clusters defined in this way it is possible to compare means within not only 

regions but also among the clusters.  By comparing the means of both groups it allows for a 

more robust measure to compare schools by norms within clusters by degrees of urbanization, 

similar enrollment ranges, and patterns of completions. 
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Figure D.1. Enrollment cluster map of Uganda presented in quintiles. 

The mean for the combined test scores (mathematics and reading) and the mean size of 

the schools were calculated on both the cluster level and geographic region level. The schools 

associated with SACMEQ II (n = 163) provided the data for calculating the school size tertiles 

(small, medium, and large schools). The means are presented in each of the school size tertiles 

groups in Table D.1, using the colors from Figure C.1 (geographic regions) and colors on Figure 

D.1 (enrollment clusters).  These data show the range of differences found in each subset and 

again reinforces that benefit of using two means along with the means of the ranges to 

interpolate the data for missing units.  This information is being shown across only two 

variables with one range indicator but with the use of data-mining aggregating tools, all of the 
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variables used in this research were calculated by enrollment cluster data and geographic data.  

New mean minimums, and mean maximums were calculated and a random value generator 

supplied missing variables, based on school size and range indicators, within each district. By 

knowing the number and size of schools even in the districts that were not chosen by SACMEQ 

II, a reasonable value for the school variables could be determined using the tertile levels across 

two measures (enrollment clusters and geographic regions). 

Table D.1 
 
Comparison of Means on School Size and Student Test Scores Calculated on Clusters and 
Geographic Regions (Cluster 5 with Only One District was Omitted) 

 
Cluster Data Geographic Region Data 

 School 
Size   Cluster ID  

 Mean 
Number of 
Students  

 Mean 
Combined 

Student Score  

 Georg. 
Area  

 Mean 
Number of 
Students  

 Mean 
Combined 

Student Score  

 Small  Cluster-1                442                1,048   Central  
               

395               1,025  
 Small  Cluster-2               403                   935   Eastern              424                1,064  
 Small  Cluster-3           421            1,082  Northern            398                 970  
Small  Cluster-4               385              1,030   Western               337                  968  

  Medium   Cluster-1              875               1,034   Central               641               1,098  
 Medium  Cluster-2             745               1,073   Eastern               691               1,047  
 Medium  Cluster-3            673             1,048  Northern              946               988  
 Medium  Cluster-4               659                  986  Western              633                  987  

  Large  Cluster-1           1,506                  977  Central           1,081               1,026  
 Large  Cluster-2           1,473                  925  Eastern           1,223                1,039  
 Large  Cluster-3             945                1,061  Northern           1,559                   914  
 Large  Cluster-4            1,013                   985  Western          1,110                   992  

Table D.2 is typical of how data are often represented after analysis of this nature with 

the name of the district, followed by the cluster indicator with the other four scale scores of 

factors.  If one studies the list, it is possible to select the districts of the same cluster and 

determine which districts are higher in one area than another and ultimately arrive at a 
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decision. However, it is not clear nor is it time effective to help make decisions.  Appendix H has 

individual tables for each factor and is sorted by the strongest indicators for that factor that 

might make it easier to work with, but even in an isolated and re-sorted list form they are not 

easy to use. The findings presented in this way are of limited use to decision makers.  It requires 

some form of data manipulation to rank order districts or factors. The presentation of the data 

therefore is directing the decisions because of the cumbersome table format, instead of data 

informing the decision. If the decision team wanted to just consider a specific type of junior-

college such as a satellite school, there could be enough information on the Figure D.3 to select 

a district within a specific distance from the host university. However, if the decision team 

wanted to consider multiple options of a specific region or allow the data to direct the type of 

junior-college, Figure D.3 would not be very helpful. The findings presented as tables have 

limited use and in this research are only used to narrow the options when the quintile was 

inconclusive or provided too many options.  

Like the enrollment cluster, each factor has a series of questions that allow the data to 

be updated and adjusted with very little intervention when experts reflect and respond to the 

survey. The maps that are found in this chapter are only samples based on the actual data and 

limited weight factors. As they are presented they should not be used to make an actual 

decision regarding the establishment of a junior-level college, but the factors are based on 

actual data and as such can be used to explain how the factors can assist in the decision making 

process. 
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Table D.2 

Summary of the Enrollment Cluster, Achievement, Quality, Community, and Technology Factors 

 
Each map in Figure D.3 is labeled and coded using different color scales. Larger maps for 

each factor are available in Appendix G. 
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Achievement Factor (see Figure G.3 for the larger 
image) 

 

Quality Factor (see Figure G.4 for the larger image) 

 

Community Factor (see Figure G.5 for the larger image) 

 

Technology and ICT Factor (see Figure G.6 for the larger 
image) 

 

Technology Subsector Factor (see Figure G.7 for the 
larger image) 

 

ICT Subsector Factor (see Figure G.8 for the larger 
image) 

Figure D.3. Small images of the four factors and the two sub-factors. 
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While the maps are only a portion of the output they do make analyzing the data more 

efficient. The purpose of this study was to provide a model that roots the decision to establish a 

junior-level college using existing data, with local input, that will align with national goals, 

economic development, healthcare needs, and in the process provide a means to promote 

wider diversity within tertiary education through growth in an equitable manner. If this 

instrument is used properly, if future projections are taken into account, and local experts share 

their expertise; it will meet this objective. 
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APPENDIX E  

EXTENDED CONCLUDING REMARKS
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The primary research question for this research asks, “Are there data found in trusted, 

existing databases that can provide a body of knowledge to recommend locations to place a 

specific type of junior-level college in the least developed countries, when these data are 

synthesized through factors that can be adjusted by expert local opinion?” The specific issues 

related to successfully establishing schools in economically challenged areas vary from country 

to country, but there are known hazards that can be explored to make the potential for a 

sustainable college more likely.  This paper provides a means to view existing data that 

ministries of education in 15 countries reply upon. It also uses census data from the country in 

question collected with more expertise by more qualified professionals than in years past. The 

data are indeed available.  Whether the right groups of variables as indicators of specific 

aspects of those decisions were used will have to be decided by the local experts and the 

outcomes based on the analysis after a college is built. 

By using data related to the school resources like school gardens that require more 

cooperation to correct than extra desks, seats, or books; I concentrated on data that are stable 

enough that the results reflect the actual conditions that students experienced through their 

young academic lives. Ideally, there should be a growth variable that shows a school has 

declined from a previous condition, is mired in stagnation, or has grown in size or availability of 

resources; but I needed a reasonable starting point and this enhancement will be part of future 

work.  By using standard databases, other variables upon recommendation, can be used to 

generate a factor with additional considerations or new factors. This tool will become more 

useful as more local experts contribute their knowledge about conditions impacting higher 

education. It can be updated when there are new baseline figures from censuses, assessment 
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instruments, and public opinion surveys.  With cultural considerations and an understanding of 

the history of education in other least developed countries this model can be easily adapted to 

work elsewhere.  

Everything used in the analysis of this material can be done with open source resources 

and expertise that take less than a week to train people to use.  Spreadsheets and databases 

were used to aggregate data and determine subsets of the data. A simple structure is used to 

hold the original weights and calculations based on those weights, which can be updated from a 

relational database indexed on the fields and variables awaiting input. That input can be 

aggregated on a variety of fields based on expertise, or areas of greatest dissonance among the 

experts. The mapping software that created the maps was not the more sophisticated ARCGIS 

but an open access USAID developed tool called MEASURE Evaluation: Excel to Google 

(Measure E2G).  The clustering and regression analysis can be done using the Cran-R package 

that is also open source.  This factors used in this analysis can be corrected over time to add 

elements and remove redundant or less meaningful variables. The final output, as long as the 

constructs being explored (enrollment, community, quality, achievement, and Technology-ICT) 

still bridge the data from a large databases and the current local knowledge, will promote 

better decision making on educational issues.  

Appendix F explains in more detail the proposed method of synthesizing data. While the 

maps that were generated for the purpose of this model do not reflect the opinions of local 

experts they will be sufficient to demonstrate the way that the findings can be used to inform 

decisions.  
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Sample Scenario 

An organization is interested in starting a two year school in Mbarara (Figure E.1). It has 

one of the five public universities in Uganda (Mbarara University of Science and Technology), a 

Bible Institute, a campus of Uganda Martyrs University, a campus of Uganda Management 

Institute, and Bishop Stuart University (private Christian university) in the district. Data from the 

2002 census indicate that children below 18 years constituted 55%  of the population, only 40% 

of the population had access to clean water, 5.7% had access to electricity, only 9% lived in 

urban areas, 62% owned a radio, and 34% owned a bicycle. There are six other districts with 

similar enrollment and urbanization factors that might provide guidelines in determining a 

suitable model of the type of  2-year college to recommend.  Four of the districts are in the 

central region (Kayunga, Kiboga, Masaka, and Nakasongola), one in the east (Tororo), and one 

in the north (Yumbe). A review of existing surveys would be conducted on any groups that used 

the tool and the recommendations they made.  The data for aligning the initial maps might also 

be useful and gleaned if participants worked or lived in Mbarara at one time. View Figure G.2 

for the enrollment cluster perspective and Table H.1 in Appendix H for the specific breakdown 

of the components for cluster analysis.  

 

Figure E.1. Map showing the location of Mbarara in Uganda. 
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According to Figure G.3, Mbarara has a medium high level of student achievement and 

would therefore make it suitable for any of the three types of school and Table D.2 shows that 

it has a score of 75. By referring to the achievement factor map (Figure G.3) it is clear that it has 

neighboring districts with lower scores (mostly to the west and north), but some with slightly 

higher scores to the east. If the goal was to raise the economic and educational opportunity it 

would be best to find the strongest largest school area in the western portion of the district to 

encourage neighboring districts to send their children to the new college.  If however the 

objective was to build a strong first school with a series of other campuses it might be best to 

place it outside of the city of Mbarara and more to the east toward the stronger districts in 

achievement.  

The quality of the teachers and leadership staff at the school is low according to the 

Figure G.4 map of the factor.  The option that is least sensitive to the teacher quality factor is a 

work-college, but depending on the other areas and the proximity it is to an existing institution 

this could be corrected with the efforts of those institutions to offer advanced teacher training 

workshops or mentorships.  The factor for this value according to Table D.2 is only 43. This is 

also where the site selection can make a significant difference.  Finding a few schools where 

excellence is reported regardless of the size of those primary schools and with additional input 

from the qualifications of teachers at secondary schools this factor could be mitigated. 

For a work-college to be recommended there should be a stronger district level 

community factor than the 52 that Mbarara has.  It positions the district on the mean when it 

should be above the mean and as high as possible. This suggests that a community college tied 

to local industry might be more sustainable. See Figure G.5 for the map of the community 
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factor and Table D.2 for the score value.  If a work-college is still of interest it would be best 

placed toward Ntungamo and could be discerned based on the activity of parents in PTAs and 

participation in community-wide activities to determine if there are extenuating circumstances.  

The strongest indicator of the technology and ICT factor is the ICT component (Figure 

G.8) which would make this a viable choice for a satellite school, a school that promotes the use 

of computers in training, or serves as a center for a distance learning hub for an existing 

university. The technology indicator (Figure G.7) is at the mean and unless there is a specific 

industry, such as petrochemical research emerging it could be difficult for a school to align with 

the industry in general to help promote a more skilled workforce.  The combined technology 

and ICT is strong enough to consider a community college or a satellite school.  

After viewing all the components, the one area that is lacking for a recommendation of 

a satellite school is the quality of the teachers.  The achievement level is high, the community 

factor is on the low side, and the ICT factor is strong but the quality of teachers is on the low 

side.  However, with other institutions of higher education in the district it is possible to raise 

the level of teaching and mitigate against the lack of teacher preparation with workshops for 

teachers and even summer programs for future students.  The lack of community and the lower 

quality of teachers put a work-college at risk. The traditional community college could be a 

second option but it would be more successful if programs could be designed to support 

specific industry or service areas such as financial management programs if there is a strong 

banking influence in the district, or entrepreneurship programs to expand agri-businesses.  

With the strong need for trained ICT specialists and potential need generated by the presence 
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of other universities in the district either a community college or a satellite school would do 

well to consider including these fields in their programs of study.  

Naturally, people from the district will know or could find area schools that excel and 

help adjust for any generalized score, or a school placed close to a border could use a combined 

mean for the factors, but it is much easier to approach these issues that the data presents in a 

combined format and using maps instead of tables.  

These data can be used to serve as a notice to address issues before establishing a 

school.  It can also be used to suggest sites based on the need to capitalize on assets from 

nearby cities, existing schools, or other districts.  Key factors can be used to consider specific 

types of schools such as a work-college that might do best in one of the five highest rated 

community factor districts (Figure G.5). A satellite school might do best in one of the six highest 

rated ICT factor districts (Figure G.8). A community college with a need to align with industry 

might want to consider one of the seven districts with strong technology scores (Figure G.7), 

but in each case there are other factors to be considered.  

Being able to include expert opinion into the database is a significant part of this 

research and will allow for a blending of the data contained in trustworthy databases and 

surveys with the knowledge of people from a variety of occupations coming together to offer 

their feedback.  This effort is not easily manipulated to produce skewed results that would 

benefit one constituency over another.  It also requires people with problem solving skills to 

discuss and consider ways to correct for factors rather than just note them. 
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Using the Model 

The data used in this paper with minimal weights assigned can help others see how to 

present large quantities of data in a way that others can easily understand the options before 

them.  I hope this work will be used as a relatively inexpensive alternative that can successfully 

receive the input from a variety of experts across multiple sectors to summarize data in a way 

that is most productive to help make decisions based on facts and opinions. I hope through the 

design of planned discussions, that the voices of the local people will have more say in finding 

solutions for their nation.  It is my opinion, they know the needs and often, if asked and 

supported, have wonderful solutions to problems that those more removed would not 

consider, but it has been time consuming and difficult to solicit and analyze those opinions. It is 

my desire that the work I have done could reduce that time and expense and still provide an 

avenue to secure that valuable data. 

Ideally, a series of workshops would be held to secure local input.  In a setting using 

known community building methods that work in Uganda, these data would be discussed with 

those present with little regard to job title and more regard to the information they can share. 

The result would be a list of potential physical sites to explore within the parameters they 

create through the mapping of data defined by their expertise or that of those who previously 

met on similar teams. A site review would be conducted and with the data analyzed in a similar 

synthesis; funding sources could be approached with facts and figures that address concerns of 

the function of the school, the level of coupling to other institutions, and potential benefits to 

the community. 
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People striving for a common good, individuals who pick up the standard when another 

stumbles, and schools that put aside prestige for the common good are the source of hope for 

improved conditions in every community. All three types of junior-level colleges can raise the 

economic standards in a community and produce quality leaders in many fields of study. 

Individuals do make a difference, teachers make a difference, and local leaders make a 

difference as they change the conditions they live and work in.  

This simple concept of the power of an individual resonated with me, in particular, while 

gathering data on the work-college model. Each school that hosted my visit offered greater 

insight into the role that faculty can have on student success outside the classroom, into 

empowering others that society has undermined, and in offering a support system to faculty 

and staff to strive for excellence and achieve it. Alice Lloyd, June Buchannan, John Fee and so 

many other early pioneers of the concept of instilling the dignity of work while offering further 

education are remembered through the legacy they left on their campuses. It is the concept of 

educating the whole person (mind, body, and spirit) or as Hutchins (1963) phrases it by 

combining the telescope and spade, that these people made a huge impact on their community 

and the individuals in those communities. Today’s leaders of Ecclesia College as they build their 

school, and the fine dedicated men and women at Alice Lloyd College, Berea College, and the 

College of the Ozarks as they build on their many successes, are altering the lives of their 

students through their shared vision as they prepare them to be responsible citizens able to 

find solutions to problems not yet conceived.  

Higher Education and Developing Countries: Peril and Promise (Task Force on Higher 

Education and Society, 2000) introduced me to the issues of differentiation in higher education, 
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the role that effective tertiary education can play in society to promote social capital, and the 

call for creative solutions to address the growing need for access to education in least 

developed countries. Each page, each statistic, and each policy discussed were made more 

important to me as I established research relationships with colleagues from Uganda, Tanzania, 

Nigeria, Ghana, and Kenya. I have served on panels and shared potions of this research in other 

parts of the world. I have had the opportunity to discuss some of this work over tea or lunch 

with people whose work I used in this research. These friendships reminded me that regardless 

of my academic achievements or the number of visits to a place, my perspective will always be 

outside of the experience I am exploring. The part I can contribute to the successful expansion 

of higher education will therefore be limited, in this case to the development of tool that in the 

hands of others should bring clarity to decisions. It was also through these friendships and 

professional relationships that I saw the potential for individuals to make a difference, one 

person, or small program at a time, just as earlier pioneers have.  

These schools must be incorporated into existing systems that maintain quality 

assurance for all programs.  This will require a willingness to move forward with a common goal 

and not wait for every component to be in place first.  As a defined view of each of the three 

types of junior-college is standardized, the choices will become clearer.  The decisions for what 

academic programs will address needs should be assisted by the list of existing programs 

available in Uganda found in Appendix K. The next step is to test the survey and begin to gather 

the local voices that will make this instrument unique and useful.  Finally, it needs input from 

other researchers to question the assumptions and help make it more functional for the 

practical applications for which it is designed. 
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APPENDIX F  

OVERVIEW OF THE PROCESS
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APPENDIX G  

SAMPLE OUTPUT MAPS
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Figure G.1. Geographic regions of Uganda as of 2002. 

Central 
Kalangala Kampala Kayunga Kiboga Luwero Masaka Mpigi Mubende 

Mukono Nakasongola Rakai Sembabule Wakiso 
   

Eastern 
Bugiri Busia Iganga Jinja Kaberamaido Kamuli Kapchorwa Katakwi 

Kumi Mayuge Mbale Pallisa Sironko Soroti Tororo 
 

Northern 
Adjumani Apac Arua Gulu Kitgum Kotido Lira Moroto 

Moyo Nakapiripirit Nebbi Pader Yumbe 
   

Western 
Bundibugyo Bushenyi Hoima Kabale Kabarole Kamwenge Kanungu Kasese 

Kibale Kisoro Kyenjojo Masindi Mbarara Ntungamo Rukungiri 
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Figure G.2. Enrollment cluster map based on urbanization, completions, and enrollment. 

Cluster 
1 

Bugiri (E) Bundibugyo (W) Iganga (E) Kaberamaido 
(E) 

Kalangala (C) Kamuli (E) Kamwenge (W) 

Kibale (W) Kisoro (W) Kumi (E) Kyenjojo (W) Lira (N) Luwero (C) Masindi (W) 

Moyo (N) Mpigi (C) Mubende (C) Pallisa (E) Rakai (C) Sembabule (C) Sironko (E) 

Cluster 
2 

Adjumani (N) Apac (N) Arua (N) Busia (E) Gulu (N) Kanungu (W) Kapchorwa (E) 

Katakwi (E) Kitgum (N) Kotido (N) Mayuge (E) Mbale (E) Nebbi (N) Pader (N) 

Soroti (E) Wakiso (C)      

Cluster 
3 

Kayunga (C) Kiboga (C) Masaka (C) Mbarara (W) Nakasongola (C) Tororo (E) Yumbe (N) 

Cluster 
4 

Bushenyi (W) Hoima (W) Jinja (E) Kabale (W) Kabarole (W) Kasese (W) Moroto (N) 

Mukono (C) Nakapiripirit (N) Ntungamo (W) Rukungiri (W)   

Cluster 
5 

Kampala (C)       
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Figure G.3. Achievement factor. 
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Figure G.4. Quality factor. 
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Figure G.5. Community factor. 
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Figure G.6. Technology and ICT factor. 
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Figure G.7. Technology subsector factor (a part of the technology and ICT factor). 
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Figure G.8. ICT subsector factor (a part of the technology and ICT factor). 
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APPENDIX H  

INDIVIDUAL FACTOR DATA
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Table H.1 

Element Scores for Components of the Enrollment Cluster 
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Table H.2 

Achievement Factor with the Mean Adjusted Test Score 

District 
Name 

Achievement 
Score 

Adjusted 
Combined 
Test Score  

District 
Name 

Achievement 
Score 

Adjusted 
Combined Test 

Score 

Kotido 100 653.3 
 

Kyenjojo 77 503.5 
Sembabule 100 651.3 

 
Lira 77 499.3 

Mubende 93 605.4 
 

Moyo 77 500.8 
Kamuli 91 593.7 

 
Ntungamo 77 502.8 

Rakai 91 593.7 
 

Pader 77 500.8 
Tororo 90 584.1 

 
Yumbe 77 500.8 

Jinja 88 572.3 
 

Masaka 76 492.5 
Mbarara 88 571.7 

 
Moroto 76 496 

Busia 87 568.6 
 

Nakapiripirit 76 496 
Kampala 85 553.2 

 
Sironko 76 491.8 

Masindi 85 551 
 

Arua 75 487.5 
Kumi 81 529.3 

 
Nebbi 75 491.1 

Mukono 81 527.1 
 

Adjumani 74 484.5 
Bugiri 80 523.8 

 
Bushenyi 74 483.1 

Kabale 80 518.6 
 

Kapchorwa 74 483.8 
Kaberamaido 80 520 

 
Kisoro 74 481 

Kayunga 80 520.8 
 

Kiboga 73 476.5 
Mayuge 80 520 

 
Apac 72 468.7 

Kalangala 79 516.5 
 

Gulu 72 465.7 
Kitgum 79 514.3 

 
Hoima 72 465.9 

Mbale 79 513.3 
 

Katakwi 72 470.3 
Mpigi 79 514.5 

 
Rukungiri 72 465.5 

Pallisa 79 514.9 
 

Soroti 72 470.4 
Wakiso 79 516.5 

 
Bundibugyo 71 464 

Iganga 77 501.7 
 

Kabarole 71 463.3 
Kamwenge 77 503.5 

 
Luwero 70 456.9 

Kanungu 77 499.1 
 

Kibale 68 439.1 
Kasese 77 502.5 

 
Nakasongola 66 431.8 
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Table H.3 

Quality Factor is the Factor that Assesses the Credentials of the Staff and Teachers 

District Quality 
Factor 

 

District Quality Factor 

Kotido 80 
 

Lira 55 
Sembabule 73 

 
Masindi 55 

Bundibugyo 72 
 

Bushenyi 54 
Bugiri 71 

 
Kalangala 54 

Kapchorwa 69 
 

Kiboga 54 
Jinja 68 

 
Kumi 54 

Hoima 67 
 

Luwero 54 
Adjumani 66 

 
Wakiso 54 

Mpigi 66 
 

Kayunga 53 
Kitgum 61 

 
Iganga 52 

Nebbi 60 
 

Kanungu 52 
Soroti 59 

 
Mbale 52 

Pallisa 58 
 

Kamwenge 51 
Tororo 58 

 
Kyenjojo 51 

Arua 57 
 

Masaka 51 
Gulu 57 

 
Kasese 50 

Kamuli 57 
 

Kibale 49 
Moyo 57 

 
Mubende 49 

Pader 57 
 

Rakai 48 
Yumbe 57 

 
Ntungamo 47 

Kabarole 56 
 

Busia 46 
Kaberamaido 56 

 
Mukono 46 

Mayuge 56 
 

Nakasongola 46 
Moroto 56 

 
Kampala 44 

Nakapiripirit 56 
 

Katakwi 43 
Sironko 56 

 
Mbarara 43 

Apac 55 
 

Rukungiri 38 
Kisoro 55 

 
Kabale 25 
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Table H.4 

Community Factor by Highest Score 

District Name 
Community 
Engagement 

Score 

 

District Name 
Community 
Engagement 

Score 

Sironko 81 
 

Moroto 52 
Kotido 77 

 
Nakapiripirit 52 

Kisoro 76 
 

Nakasongola 52 
Adjumani 72 

 
Yumbe 52 

Hoima 65 
 

Kalangala 51 
Kabarole 63 

 
Kiboga 51 

Mukono 63 
 

Kitgum 51 
Kabale 62 

 
Nebbi 51 

Ntungamo 62 
 

Pader 50 
Rukungiri 62 

 
Katakwi 49 

Kyenjojo 58 
 

Gulu 48 
Bundibugyo 57 

 
Kaberamaido 48 

Iganga 57 
 

Masaka 48 
Sembabule 57 

 
Mayuge 48 

Jinja 55 
 

Apac 47 
Kanungu 55 

 
Moyo 47 

Masindi 54 
 

Kapchorwa 46 
Mpigi 54 

 
Kumi 46 

Bushenyi 53 
 

Pallisa 45 
Kamwenge 53 

 
Arua 44 

Lira 53 
 

Rakai 43 
Mubende 53 

 
Kasese 42 

Soroti 53 
 

Kibaale 42 
Wakiso 53 

 
Mbale 41 

Kamuli 52 
 

Tororo 41 
Kayunga 52 

 
Bugiri 32 

Luwero 52 
 

Busia 22 
Mbarara 52 

 
Kampala N/A 
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Table H.5 

Technology and ICT Combined Factor 

District Name Technology 
Factor 

 

District Name Technology 
Factor 

Kotido 100 
 

Kapchorwa 32 
Mayuge 93 

 
Nebbi 32 

Kumi 63 
 

Gulu 31 
Apac 48 

 
Mbale 30 

Kanungu 48 
 

Kaberamaido 29 
Pallisa 45 

 
Tororo 29 

Bushenyi 44 
 

Wakiso 29 
Kibale 43 

 
Kampala 28 

Moyo 43 
 

Nakapiripirit 28 
Yumbe 43 

 
Lira 27 

Iganga 42 
 

Ntungamo 27 
Mbarara 42 

 
Kamuli 26 

Adjumani 41 
 

Bundibugyo 25 
Mubende 40 

 
Bugiri 24 

Kyenjojo 39 
 

Pader 24 
Mukono 39 

 
Hoima 23 

Kalangala 38 
 

Masindi 23 
Arua 37 

 
Sironko 23 

Jinja 37 
 

Kasese 22 
Kitgum 37 

 
Masaka 22 

Moroto 37 
 

Kayunga 21 
Mpigi 37 

 
Busia 20 

Rakai 36 
 

Katakwi 20 
Rukungiri 35 

 
Luwero 19 

Kisoro 34 
 

Nakasongola 19 
Soroti 34 

 
Kabale 14 

Kabarole 33 
 

Kamwenge 12 
Kiboga 33 

 
Sembabule 9 
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APPENDIX I  

REGRESSION AND FACTOR ANALYSIS
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Notes on Various Statistical Analyses Regarding this Research 

This is an overview of some of the statistical analysis of the components of the research 

with notes. Entire papers and dissertations on created from the in-depth analysis of some of 

the variables used in this paper.  While many variable combinations were analyzed I have 

chosen to display a few charts and tables of some of the findings here in this appendix.  One 

unique aspect of this research is that the grouping that was done on sets of variables is 

different than elsewhere in the literature. For example the fourteen community engagement 

variables were grouped by those that required more money than time and effort.  The distance 

to resources was another example.  Secondary schools were separated from other key 

community assets so it could be calculated by the experts separately from the grouped other 

distances. Distances were also scored by walking and bicycle riding distances instead of viewing 

them as an exact number with a very wide range that came from discussions with local experts.  

Much of what was done in the building of the factors was done through the use of data 

mining techniques of array and matrix formulae analysis and range building.  It was helpful to 

see the scope of predictive value that specific variables and groups of variables had by cluster, 

by region, and by district on dependent variables. The issue with this is that the student score 

was not used as the primary dependent variable except for the achievement factor, a 

dependent variable for the community factor was the level of involvement for example.  

Multiple regression analysis was used be certain that no single variable dominated the 

groups of variables. This output uses the combined variable of the scored value for the value of 

the time and effort variable associated with the community support of the school.  The 

independent variables were the variables for the finance-centric community support, negative 
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behavior variables that interfere with community building, Afrobarometer community variable 

(Is community more important than individual needs), and parental access to the school.  

These variables explained 30.7% of the variance (R2 = .324, F(4,148) = 18.592, p<.05). 

Table I.1 

ANOVA Table Dependent Variable: Time and Effort Combination Variable as Dependent Variable 

Model df ƞ  F p 

Regression 4 307.783 18.952 .000* 

Residual 158 16.240   

Total 162    

*Statistically significant at p<.05 

 

Table I.2 

Regression Table of the Time and Effort Variable 

 B SE B β t Sig 

Finance-centric  1.146 .184 .430 6.219 .000* 

Parental Access .451 .204 .146 2.213 .028* 

Afrobarometer #62 .030 .276 .007 .108 .914 

Community Engagement Problems .121 .041 .205 2.989 .003* 

*Statistically significant at p<.05 

When the dependent variable was switched to the financial-centric variable as the 

dependent variable and the time and effort variable became one of the independent variables 

only 26.4% of the variance was explained (R2 = .282, F(4,158) = 15.528, p<.05).  
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The financial-centric community support was a better predictor of time and effort 

community support than time and effort community was of the financial-centric community 

support.  

In looking at the differences across the four regions of Uganda (1 = Central, 2 = Eastern, 

3 = Northern, 4 = Western) it is clear that there are differences between how the variables 

perform in each of the areas as evidenced in Figure I.1 that shows a comparison of factor 

analysis of four regions of Uganda using promax with Kaiser normalization. 

Central (1) 

 

Eastern (2) 

 
Northern (3) region 

 

Western (4) region 

 
Figure I.1. Component plots on achievement, quality, community, and technology and ICT. 

factors. 
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When using the combined score of the reading and mathematics as the dependent 

variable and the four primary factors (achievement, quality, community, and technology and 

ICT), they did not serve as good predictors of the combined grade.  In this case it was the 

desired result since, except for achievement factor, the scores of a standardized should not be 

strongly correlated with the factors.  

These factors explained 1.10% of the variance (R2 = .083, F(4,51) = .152, p>.05). 

Table I.3 
 
ANOVA Table of the Dependent Variable Combined Scores and the Four Independent Variable of 
the Four Factors 

 
Model df ƞ  F p 

Regression 4 2555.385 1.152 .343 

Residual 51 2218.693   

Total 55    

*Statistically significant at p<.05 
 

These factors explained 3.1% of the variance (R2 = .053, F(6,267) = 2.436, p<.05). 

Table I.4 
 
ANOVA Table Dependent Variable: Combined Scores Teachers on the Standardized Test with The 
Independent Variables of the In-Service, Academic Qualifications, Gender, Experience, 
Professional Training, and Age 

 
Model df ƞ  F p 

Regression 6 306.192 2.436 .026* 

Residual 267 125.679   

Total 273    

*Statistically significant at p<.05 
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APPENDIX J  

SAMPLE QUESTIONS FOR THE LOCAL EXPERTS
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The actual questions will be field tested with local experts. These are only samples of 

the type of questions that will be vetted in small focus groups with Ugandans.  They will also 

only be asked in short blocks of questions to avoid survey fatigue. The background questions 

will be asked and then based on that information, specific questions will be emphasized first to 

capitalize on disclosed strengths with others to be submitted two weeks between each survey.  

When possible they will be done online.  If computer access is a problem then a scantron form 

will be used with the questions.  Abbreviated forms will be available to use before a workshop 

and when possible they will serve as an interview template when meeting with local experts. To 

be an expert they do not have to answer every question or every section.  Their expertise will 

feed the areas they complete.  

Sample questions – These will change after the field tests  
1 Background – ID number Unique id 

1.2 Provide the number of years you have lived in each district on the list   List of all the districts 
with two boxes one for 
years lived and the other 
for a range indicator  

1.3 On the same list of districts use the other box to identify your 
personal experience about the district (through work, family, or 
other experiences) 

Same list as above 

1.4 For each district you consider yourself to be an expert about please 
rate the following statements 
1.4.1 It is well governed 
1.4.2 It is moving forward 
1.4.3 It is in decline 
1.4.4 It has potential for expanded industry 
1.4.5 The people generally are welcoming 
1.4.6 The people generally value education 
1.4.7 List known problems of this district 1  
1.4.8 List known problems of this district 2 
1.4.9 List known problems of this district 3 
1.4.10 List know assets of this district 1 
1.4.11 List know assets of this district 2 
1.4.12 List know assets of this district 3 

Range 5 

1.5 Educational background and attitudes  
1.5.1 Primary school experience 
1.5.2 Secondary school O-level 

Comment area and 
evaluation of school 
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1.5.3 Secondary school A-level 
1.5.4 Vocational school 
1.5.5 Tertiary  
1.5.6 Outside the country 

resources, teacher 
influence, community 
support 

1.6 Areas of expertise and ranking of that expertise List provided of 
occupations and 
positions 

1.7 Knowledge of ICT  List of levels of 
awareness 

1.8 Knowledge of political conditions and access  
1.9 Results on the material sent of vocabulary and concepts -assessment  
1.10 Expectation statement  
1.11 Previous participation  
1.12 Recommendation on seeking other areas of expertise  

2 General Questions: Is 2 miles away relatively the same in one district as 
another) 

 

2.2 In regards to high school what do you consider to be: 
2.2.1 Nearby (km or miles as an option for them to circle) 
2.2.2 A moderate distance 
2.2.3 Far away  
2.2.4 Too far to consider as an option 

Number 0-100 

2.3 To be a strongly resourced school (without electricity) rate the 
following items as being (important – 3, helpful – 2, not needed -1) 
2.3.1 Library 
2.3.2 Hall 
2.3.3 Staff room 
2.3.4 Schoolhead room 
2.3.5 First aid station 
2.3.6 Sports grounds 
2.3.7 Garden 
2.3.8 Typewriter 
2.3.9 Fence 
2.3.10 Access to clean water 
2.3.11 Cafeteria 
2.3.12 Access to adequate toilets 

 

2.4 To be a strongly resourced school (with electricity) rate the following 
items as being (important – 3, helpful – 2, not needed -1) 
2.4.1 Telephone (land line) 
2.4.2 Cell phone 
2.4.3 Fax 
2.4.4 Duplicator 
2.4.5 Radio 
2.4.6 Tape recorder 
2.4.7 Overhead projector 
2.4.8 Television 
2.4.9 DVD or VCR 
2.4.10 Computer (administrative use) 
2.4.11 Computer (teacher access for training and reports) 
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2.4.12 Computers for children to access) 
2.5 How important is it to be near or moderately near (based on your 

previous answer) the following (important – 3, helpful – 2, not 
needed -1) 
2.5.1 Clinics 
2.5.2 Two lane paved road 
2.5.3 Market 
2.5.4 Library 
2.5.5 Bookstore 
2.5.6 Government offices 
2.5.7 Cell phone charging station 
2.5.8 Computer kiosk or lab 

 

3 Enrollment (how important are the enrollment figures to be factored 
into the success measures for the schools) 

 

3.2 Having educated people in the district encourages education in 
general 

Slide scale 

3.2.1 Enrollment data at the local level is relatively accurate  
3.3 As a predictor of the educational level of a district, how important 

are each of the following 
 

3.3.1 Primary school enrollment Range of 5 
3.3.2 Primary school completions Range of 5 
3.3.3 Secondary school enrollment A level Range of 5 
3.3.4 Secondary school completions A-level Range of 5 
3.3.5 Secondary school enrollment O-level Range of 5 
3.3.6 Secondary school completions O-level Range of 5 
3.3.7 Enrollment in tertiary schools by district Range of 5 

3.4 Number of citizens with some tertiary education  
3.5 Number of professionals working in the district with tertiary 

education 
 

3.6 Number of citizens with a college degree or certificate  
3.7 Level of urbanization  

4 Achievement: Do you think standardized tests are predictors of student 
success? 

 

4.2 How important is the score a child earns on a standardized test 
4.2.1 In determining the school’s success? 
4.2.2 In determining teacher success? 
4.2.3 As a reflection of the leadership of the schoolhead? 

Range  5 

4.3 Should reading and math scores be considered separately or is 
appropriate to find the mean of the two scores together? 

Y/N 

4.4 Are completion rates evidence of  
4.4.1 School success? 
4.4.2 Teacher success? 
4.4.3 Leadership success? 
4.4.4 Student success? 
4.4.5 Family support for the student? 

Y/N 

4.5 Should children of the approximate same age be in class together 
with other older or younger students separated in another class? 

Y/N 

5 Quality: How important are the credentials of the teachers? Range 5 
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5.2 How many years of teaching experience do you consider to be 
required to be a proficient teacher? 

Range 5 

5.3 How important is the educational preparation in considering a 
teacher to be proficient? 

Range 5 

6 Which of the following do you consider to be (and at what level) a 
behavior that interferes with the school building a sense of community 
engagement? 

6.2.1 Teachers bullying students? 
6.2.2 Teachers bullying students? 
6.2.3 Teachers sexually harassment of students? 
6.2.4 Teachers being late for class? 
6.2.5 Teachers being absent from class? 
6.2.6 Schoolheads not attending school functions? 
6.2.7 Teachers not attending school functions? 
6.2.8 Teachers who do not respect local authorities? 
6.2.9 Schoolheads who do not respect local authorities? 
6.2.10 Teachers who do not respect parents? 
6.2.11 Schools that do not allow parents easy access to the school? 

Matrix y/n and range 5 

7 Is there a difference in estimating community support between those 
behaviors that require funding and those that do not?  

y/n 

7.2 List ways the community can show support to a primary school Open ended 
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APPENDIX K  

UGANDA TERTIARY ENROLLMENT
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Figure K.1. Data on tertiary enrollment in Uganda by general programs (UIS, 2012). 
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Figure K.2. Enrollment data for Uganda from 2002 to 2008 for all students and female students 
(UIS, 2012). 

Table K.1 shows the list of the colleges the number of students and teachers at that 

institution. This data is from Ministry of Education and Sports (MoES, 2012) using data from 

2008 

Table K.1 

Summary of Tertiary Schools, Number Of Students, and Number of Teachers in Uganda 

Institution Name  Enrollment   Teachers  

University         65,271         3,294  

Islamic University in Uganda            2,671             205  

Uganda Matyrs University Nkozi            3,454              79  

Uganda Christian University            5,773             262  

Nkumba University            4,597             221  

Aga Khan University Uganda              161                8  
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Institution Name  Enrollment   Teachers  

Busoga University            2,614             170  

Fairland University              875              41  

Kampala University              847             114  

Kumi University              824              53  

Mountains of the Moon University              267              39  

Ndejje University            3,025             112  

Uganda Pentecostal University              260              92  

African Bible University                32              10  

Gulu University            2,368             203  

Kabale University              504              35  

Makerere University          34,383          1,449  

Mbarara University of Science and Technology            2,616             201  

University Affiliated College          9,826            287  

Bishop Barham University College              242              66  

Makerere University Business School            9,584             221  

Teachers College          7,737            308  

Kabalega College, Masindi              656              47  

National Teachers College Kabale            2,132              75  

National Teachers College Mubende              578              54  

National Teachers College Muni            1,636              45  

National Teachers College Unyama            1,346              41  

National Teachers College-Kaliro            1,389              46  

Commerce/Business          8,908            567  

Aptech Computer Education Centre              536              12  

Bethel Training Institute              609              11  

Bridge Tutorial College                87              59  

Celak Vocational College              409              12  

College of Business Studies Uganda              107              15  

Datamine Technical Business School              658              28  

Institute of Accountancy and Commerce Arua              282              12  

International College of Business and Computer Science                50              10  

Light Bureau of Accountancy College                47              21  

Makerere Business Institute              709              22  

Nakawa Institute of Business Studies              333              50  

Nyamitanga College of Business Studies              301              14  
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Institution Name  Enrollment   Teachers  

Progressive Institute of Business                19              29  

Rosa Mystica Institute of Business and Vocational 
Training Fortportal              227              17  

Rwenzori College of Commerce                92              10  

Team Business College              627              69  

Uganda College of Commerce Kabale              960              39  

Uganda College of Commerce Pakwach              523              25  

Uganda College of Commerce Tororo            1,108              42  

YMCA College of Business Studies              306              22  

Zenith Business College              918              48  

Technical College          1,152              76  

Uganda Technical College Bushenyi              380              34  

Uganda Technical College Lira              772              42  

Management          1,714            175  

International Institute of Education Katwe              198              18  

Makerere International Institute of Environmental 
Development and Practical Skills              289              33  

Uganda Management Institute            1,227             124  

Health             942              65  

Butabika School of Psychiatric Nursing              353              10  

Ernest Cook Ultra Sound Research Education Institute              125              43  

International Institute of Health Sciences              278                9  

Soroti School of  Comprehensive Nursing              186                3  

Theological             841            123  

Alokolum National Seminary              128              22  

Kampala Evangelical School of Theology                42              14  

Reformed Theological College                97              27  

St. Mbaaga's Major Seminary              155                9  

St. Paul National Seminary Kinyamasika              140              19  

Uganda Baptist Seminary              185              21  

Uganda Bible Institute                94              11  

Tourism             317              31  
The  Hotel and Tourism Training Centre, Jinja              288              24  

Uganda Wildlife Training Institute Kasese                29                7  

Media and Communications             846              72  
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Institution Name  Enrollment   Teachers  

International Institute of Business and Media Studies.              141              16  

Liberty College of Management and Journalism              172              11  
Uganda Institute of Business and Media Studies              119              16  
UMCAT School of Journalism and Mass Communication              414              29  

Agricultural College             533              45  

Arapai Agricultural College              719              21  

Bukalasa Agricultural College              435              26  

Forestry anf Fisheries College             508              50  

Nyabyeya Forestry College Masindi              302              33  

Fisheries Training College              206              17  

Cooperatives          1,395              23  

Uganda Cooperative College Kigumba              287              18  

Uganda Cooperative College Tororo            1,108                5  

Meteorological               50              10  

National Meteorological Training School                50              10  

Study Centre             542              37  

IACE Makerere University-Fortportal              150              20  

St Paul Regional Study Center Arua              392              17  

Survey               30              11  

Institute of Survey and Land Management                30              11  

The Ministry of Education and Sports prepared a list of degrees awarded in 2008 and 

has been combined where possible with the level of diploma, certificate, or degree and the 

number of students who graduated with that designation (Table K.2).  
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Table K.2 

List of Programs, Degrees, and Courses with Graduation Rates for 2008 

Programs/Degrees/Courses  Graduates 2008  
Bachelor of Arts Business Management                     12  
Bachelors Horticulture                       6  
Bachelors in Entrepreneurship and Small Business Management                      -    
Bachelors in Finance                     10  
Bachelors in Hotel Management and Catering                      -    
Bachelors in Human Resource management                      -    
Bachelors in Public Health                     12  
Bachelors in Secretarial Studies                   128  
Bachelors in Social Works and Social Administration                     86  
Bachelors in Theology                   131  
Bachelors Information Technology                     73  
Bachelors Management                       9  
Bachelors Management and Accounting                     36  
Bachelors Marketing                       8  
Bachelors of Adult and Community Education                     95  
Bachelors of Agribusiness Management                     48  
Bachelors of Agricultural Engineering                     22  
Bachelors of Agricultural Extension Education                     31  
Bachelors of Agricultural Land Use and Management                     34  
Bachelors of Agriculture                     70  
Bachelors of Animal Health and Production                       4  
Bachelors of Animal Production Technology and Management                     23  
Bachelors of Arts (Arts)                   567  
Bachelors of Arts (Social Sciences)               1,120  
Bachelors of Arts Accounting                     64  
Bachelors of Arts Accounting and Finance                     32  
Bachelors of Arts Development Studies                     53  
Bachelors of Arts Education                   325  
Bachelors of Arts in Dance                       2  
Bachelors of Arts in Development Economics                      -    
Bachelors of Arts in Drama                       9  
Bachelors of Arts in Economics                     84  
Bachelors of Arts in Environmental Management                   259  
Bachelors of Arts in Music                       9  
Bachelors of Arts in Philosophy                     12  
Bachelors of Arts in Theology                     17  
Bachelors of Arts Industrial and Fine Arts                   139  
Bachelors of Arts Industrial and Organisational Psychology                      -    
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Programs/Degrees/Courses  Graduates 2008  
Bachelors of Biomedical Laboratory Technology                     58  
Bachelors of Business Administration                   996  
Bachelors of Business Computing                     66  
Bachelors of Business Education                       3  
Bachelors of Business Management                       8  
Bachelors of Business Statistics                      -    
Bachelors of Business Studies                   105  
Bachelors of Catering and Hotel Management                     25  
Bachelors of Civil Engineering                     74  
Bachelors of Commerce                   702  
Bachelors of Commerce (Internal)                      -    
Bachelors of Community Development                       7  
Bachelors of Community Forestry                     24  
Bachelors of Community Psychology                   132  
Bachelors of Computer Science                     81  
Bachelors of Conservation Biology                       9  
Bachelors of Construction Management                      -    
Bachelors of Dental Surgery                     10  
Bachelors of Development Studies                   458  
Bachelors of Distance Education                      -    
Bachelors of Education              3,503  
Bachelors of Electrical Engineering                     66  
Bachelors of Entrepreneurship and Small Business Management                     69  
Bachelors of Environmental Health Science                     31  
Bachelors of Environmental Science                      -    
Bachelors of Ethnobotany                       3  
Bachelors of Fisheries and Aquaculture                     36  
Bachelors of Food Technology                     25  
Bachelors of Forestry                     40  
Bachelors of Geological Resource                        3  
Bachelors of Guidance and Counseling                       8  
Bachelors of Horticulture                      -    
Bachelors of Human Resource Management                     83  
Bachelors of in Architecture                       7  
Bachelors of Industrial Chemistry                     43  
Bachelors of land Economics                      -    
Bachelors of Laws                   393  
Bachelors of Leisure and Hospitality Management                     25  
Bachelors of Library and Information Science                     87  
Bachelors of Mass Communication                   174  
Bachelors of Mechanical Engineering                     46  
Bachelors of Medical Radiography                     26  
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Programs/Degrees/Courses  Graduates 2008  
Bachelors of Medicine and Bachelors of Surgery                     97  
Bachelors of Nursing                     33  
Bachelors of Office and Information Management                     60  
Bachelors of Pharmacy                     21  
Bachelors of Population Studies                     66  
Bachelors of Procurement and Supply Chain Management                     17  
Bachelors of Public Administration                     98  
Bachelors of Quantitative Economics                     81  
Bachelors of Quantity Surveying                      -    
Bachelors of Science                   109  
Bachelors of Sciences and Philosophy                     51  
Bachelors of Social and Philosophical Studies                     24  
Bachelors of Social Science                       6  
Bachelors of Social Work and Social Administration                   163  
Bachelors of Sports Science                       6  
Bachelors of Statistics                     72  
Bachelors of Surveying                     12  
Bachelors of Telecommunications Engineering                      -    
Bachelors of Urban Planning                   137  
Bachelors of Veterinary Medicine                     60  
Bachelors of Wild Life Health and Management                     11  
Bachelors of Wood Science and Technology                     12  
Bachelors of International Business                     56  
Master of Science Accounting and Finance                      -    
Masters in Marketing                      -    
Masters of Arts Islamic Studies                       8  
Masters of Arts Sharia                       5  
Masters of Business Administration                     31  
Masters of Education                     23  
Masters of Public Administration                     13  
Masters of Science in Environment                      -    
Postgraduate Diploma Education                     31  
Postgraduate Diploma in CIT                       7  
Postgraduate Diploma in Human Resource Management                     10  
Postgraduate Diploma in Public Administration                     22  
Certificate (Advanced) in Business Administration                     41  
Certificate in Art and Design                     19  
Certificate in Auto mechanics                     14  
Certificate in Block and Concrete Practice                       7  
Certificate in Brick Laying                     78  
Certificate in Business Management                     14  
Certificate in Carpentry and Joinery                       8  
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Programs/Degrees/Courses  Graduates 2008  
Certificate in Computer Applications                       -    
Certificate in Computer Science                     27  
Certificate in Co-operatives                     49  
Certificate in Early Childhood Education                     11  
Certificate in Fisheries Management and Technology                     30  
Certificate in ICT                     11  
Certificate in Kindergarten Studies                     42  
Certificate in Library and Information Science                      -    
Certificate in Mental Nursing                     44  
Certificate in Project Planning and Management                      -    
Certificate in Registered Mental Nurse Direct                     42  
Certificate in Secretarial Studies                     19  
Certificate in Tourism and Hotel Management                   247  
Diploma (Advanced) in Health Science Management                       8  
Diploma (Ordinary) in Financial Services and Business Computing                     73  
Diploma (Ordinary) in Leisure and Hospitality                       8  
Diploma (Ordinary) in Mechanical Engineering                       5  
Diploma (Ordinary) in Secretarial Information and Management                     45  
Diploma (Ordinary) in Transport Management                     22  
Diploma Business Studies                   430  
Diploma Clinical Medicine and Community Health                     46  
Diploma in Accounting                     62  
Diploma in Art and Design                     50  
Diploma in Boat Building Technology and Marine Mechanics                       2  
Diploma in Business Administration                     65  
Diploma in Business Management                       5  
Diploma in Catering and Hotel Management                     10  
Diploma in Computer Science and Information Technology                     50  
Diploma in Education                     32  
Diploma in Fisheries Management and Technology                     63  
Diploma in General Nursing                     27  
Diploma in Guidance and Counseling                     13  
Diploma in Hotel and Institutional Catering                   148  
Diploma in Journalism                     52  
Diploma in Library and Information Studies                     34  
Diploma in Marketing                     19  
Diploma in Music, Dance and Drama                     20  
Diploma in Palliative Care                     31  
Diploma in Project Planning and Management                     76  
Diploma in Public Health Nursing                     15  
Diploma in Records and Archives Management                     37  
Diploma in Science Education                       9  
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Programs/Degrees/Courses  Graduates 2008  
Diploma in Secretarial Studies                     79  
Diploma in Social Work and Social Administration                     10  
Diploma in Stenography and Secretarial Studies                     19  
Diploma in Theology                      -    
Diploma in Tourism Management                     25  
Diploma in Translation and Interpretation                      -    
Diploma in Youth in Development Work                      -    
Diploma Primary Education                     89  
Diploma Project Planning                       8  
Diploma Stores Management                       2  
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APPENDIX L  

SITE CONSIDERATIONS
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Suggestions to Consider Regarding Site Selection 

These tips are compiled from a variety of early community college records and the early 

history of work-colleges. The most helpful were notes compiled by James W. Reynolds (Hobbs, 

1969) regarding the building of Tulsa Community college.  

• Recognize political, financial and personal pressures  

o Identify constraints 

 Including temporary facilities 

 Establish early leadership roles and rules 

o Have a clear image of a the strategic goals 

 Take the time to define mission and vision for the school 

 Identify resources including people who can help reduce pressures 

• Location 

o Avoid a site that cannot expand 

o Land use (current and future) 

 Consider leases and alternative land use until some land is needed 

 Consider entrepreneurial pre-build activities  

• Eco-tourism 

• Common agribusiness 

• Consulting services for teacher education 

 Follow traditional site selection concerns 

• Drainage 

• Protection  
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• Consideration of weather issues 

• Walk the entire site and take pictures from all angles 

 Any agricultural land must be within a reasonable distance (not 

necessarily adjoining the school campus site) 

o Location concerns 

 Safety 

 Pollution 

 Clear ownership of land 

• Access (current and future) 

o Access  to a secondary school 

o Access to a road for supplies to build or ability to build suitable access 

o Access to a population area 

o Day students will require being closer to  population  

o Satellite schools should have access to another campus or primary university 

o Electricity or power (possibly site-generated) 

o Water 

• Financial (current and future) 

o Know the anticipated student fee structure 

o Determine development costs  

o Finance meeting time to avoid people unable to participate because of lack of 

funds 

o Prioritize program considerations 
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o Develop a two year budget  

o Offer a five year budget (use ranges of costs) 

o Determine the sustainability plan that shows an ability to accommodate fund 

that are only startup funds 

o Determine cost of community use in the budget 

• Other issues 

o Plan marketing long before necessary to build momentum 

o Use local people to serve on various committees for a better understanding of 

local needs and concerns 

o Start small and meet every deadline 

o Plan for fund raising 

o Plan for alumni organizations 

o Hire locally 

o Buy locally 

o Talk to people who have done this in the country or region 

The Shoemaker (1976) dissertation reminds people to do know about other schools in the area, 

local needs, and document each decision.  A project manager is needed and a group of 

committees are better than a single person making all the decisions.  An excellent recourse of 

how a school can enhance a community is the work by Kettlewell (2007) and Kanu and 

Kettlewell (2009). 
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The material below offers considerations for the three types of junior-level colleges when using 

the various maps to make a site decision. 

Table L.1 

Explanation of Considerations Factored into the School-Type Rating System 

Factors Satellite (Branch) Campus Community College Work-College 

Achievement High – Academic credentials 
need to be similar to the 
qualifications required at the 
primary school 

Moderate – One aspect of a 
community college is 
accepting students that 
have potential but may not 
do well on a placement test 
or may have been away 
from school for a number of 
years 

Moderate – Work-
colleges have thrived in 
areas with low to 
moderate student 
achievement  

Quality High – To prepare students for 
the exams the teachers need to 
be motivated and skilled. 

High – In the early years of 
community colleges some 
secondary teachers taught 
the lower level courses so 
they were placed near 
where qualified teachers 
could be found 

Moderate – In areas 
where work-colleges 
were place the teachers 
were often poorly 
prepared but were 
usually highly motivated 

Community Low – The center of support for 
this type of school is found in the 
originating institutions so 
community support while 
appreciated is not as necessary 

Moderate – Funding 
community colleges 
changes from one country 
to another but if they are 
industry or nationally 
funded they would require 
less community support 

High – A mainstay of 
work-colleges is the call 
to service and the 
relationship with the 
community to promote 
economic growth in their 
area 

Technology  
and ICT  

High – If they need to access 
resources it would be best that 
the location has access to 
technology that would allow for 
even transmitted live classes 

High – It depends on the 
programs offered but if like 
some of the models in 
Africa the site serves central 
hub for multiple services 
that would be helped with 
technology 

Low – Work-colleges are 
usually centered on none 
technology-based or 
expensive  programs 
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